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Balanced State Budget.,
No Tax Increase Asked
Roy E. Dunn Asks
Passage of Freeman's

Withholding Tax

British Cabinet·
Younger After

Eden Shakeup

· President Thiri~s
Nation. Telli~g ... ·• :
·. Russians Too Much

New Defense
Minister•·
Appointed

The Princess Margaret husband-guessing sweepstake picked up
mom11ntuIU today with tile name of polo-playing Billy Wallace
beginning to dispute RAF Group Capt. Peter Townsend as the
hl'Orite. .A. Padio eommentator elaimed that Wallac:e,

29,

step-son

ot U. 8. miter Herbert Agar .and a w&D.lthy man in bis o\\-n right.
'li-ould become engaged to the PrinceBa before summer. He has
frequently a~mp-arued her in public and, above, the oouple is
:ho,m at- A.soot ID :1001. (UP Telephoto)

Good Friday Rites

Around the ·world
Theda Bara, 65r
Pioneer Movie
Vampire, Dead
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Without an Education
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igan and New Mexico, and '.l'us"

Anfhony Eden

kegee (Ala.) Institute. . . · .. .. · .
1'heir tentative itinerary also
calls for the. ~ussians. to, vhsit Wil- .
. liamsburg; Va.;cMontgom·ery; Ala.;

Has flair for
The· Undramatic

. S:in. Fr:ml!iseo;· Denver; Colo., De:'

troit, and· Washington, before leaving for home May · 18. .
The editors:--all men-call thems
selves . a "student'' delegation· al-'
though their ages rarige from 26 to
39; Eight of .the' 11 hold senior

. NEW YORK, IA:'-The Institute e<;liting pooitions with . publistµng
· ·· t
t·
·E·d · ·ti
·od· / - houses, newspapers . or magazmes
for ~ erna ~ona1
u~a on t. ay whose ptiblicatioris are. designed £or
announced eight American colleges Soviet . youth. . · ·
visited by. -'-.-·--·"""".·--"-----'-'---.-:-a~d univernities to
11 Soviet editors arriving here April

.

Corisolidate
.
.
.· . .

.

be

.·•··.L(J'ANS··•··

19;..
•.
·.· . .
. Other schools v;ill ~e added to

Reduce

thE! · itinerary if they agrnE!. to r~
ceive the Russians. They are the
first nortdipfomatic Soviet. delegation to tour America · coast· · to
coast with U. S. government a~
proval since 1946.
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Car hi For
SHELL'S.
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Institutions .which have . agreed · •
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SP~CIAL SPRING

to the vilsit are Columbia Fordham ..
universities an_d Hunter . College,
both in New York City;. Stanford
Vniversity, at Palo. i\lto, Calif.;·
the UniversiUes of Chicago, Mich,
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Wash beautifully!

. CREDIT. COMPAIIY ·.
-
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. · >413 Exchlin~e Bldg,• ..
E~st 4th. and Ceriter'Sfl •
·..

. . Winona,. Minnesota
TELEPHONE;3375

·and freshman: · Bonita Melby.
To attain 'A' honor- roll l'ating,
a student carrying a norn:ial load
~f four academic classes may receive no more ·than Qne 'B:'

ON BRAND
.
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$329_.95. CONSOLE W. 1TH.
OVERSIZE, 21'' PBCTURE
Famous RCAVktor quality · and

dependability are
built into every

tube and · circuit

of the chassis •..

every· inch cif its

beautifully grain-·
eel mahogany cabinet. "All ·clear"
picture. •
New ."Easy See"
dial•.·

CHEV.

We Don't Care Who Is First!

•v-••--·········· .......... ,.

Top

value

performance

and

peak

!Ii . this

·,

~-.ith l'! "bang" for Pontiac, too. Right now, Pontiae leads all
Inediu:m priced cars ln sales through the January registration
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17" and. 21~' Table ·. Models -and
.
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Fourth and Johnson
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water! Fully !1,UtO~\ltk

is

born

wate~ :

ne~tl<>ad, only the d~,hot . a~d soil ar" drained .~~ay .•• •. Iea_ves·clodies·dean: amf: .•..
sudsy water is aurornatically · from- dothes\ •• .a.otfi;irc~
retmried to :the ~.tsher. ; .
through them.
./
. ··•·.

.
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. .·.

j
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o DUAL CY(:LE-TONE t_ells w~en washing

USED T\'.S.ETS

Phone 8-1515

.

.

,_

hot s.;_dsy water. from washer.·.·.· freely and a.exes theai gently· . deep agitated rjnse; Exclmive.
into laundry ~b. for storage. to remove even the most stub- with Whirlpool; this is. the. ...
after first l~d washed. For .
soil, Th~, wash
masc ttiorough rinsirig known:

.

ALL GUARANTEED

1 fo Main Street

...

Wash~s ·cfothe~·clea~er yet Chase ?Jl ti~e of suds and_-9U ·
gentler.! This turi4>-te;rted,agi~. away. ·~ .•. yet use.less water~
Suds-Mise( (option~) pumps· · tator ii(tion drajlates ·clothes.·.· There are 6 spray doses and 1 .

.

There Must Be a Reason -A Ride
Wilf Convince You. Stop In Today!

~

Saves half the.costof.soap and

~Of

.

perlod. Buyers are proYing-Dollar For Dollar You Can't Beat
a Pontiac.

. .

.·suns-MISER •.

Not closeout '54 models! Not floor _samples! They're new 19S5 ·
. factory.. fresh PACKED with FEATURES that h•ve m~de:RCA
VICTOR Number 1! ... a'!d. you'll reaHy get SERVICE when
you buy at ....
SEE
OUR SELECTION OF.
.

Cl R. L. Polk registration figures for 1954 gi~·e Pontiac a clearcut, uncontested third place in sales and registrations in Winona
County. -And what's more, Pontiac outsold some other medium
l)riced cars by as much as three to one. This year has started

.

.

QUANTITY
LIMITED!
.
.
.

_fand, the figures prove it!}

.

$

standing bargain price!

IN WINONA COUNTY

.

with. 5~YEAR WAllRANTY on tra~smlssion ] • .-•.
giant 9-Ul~ CAPACITY •• •• plus. alt these
.· ,.,_.
. exclusive, : most wantEtd feat.ures
•• ~: · . .
.

$339.50 CONSOLE WITH .
OVERSIZE 2111 PICTURE
NOW!

high-style modern console in blonde tropical
hardwood with natural
walnut trim. An outstanding set at an out-

TIA

.

Consoles · ·

is done.

• ULTRA-VIOLET
germicidal
Jamp. helps s~nitize
flothes •.. · ..
.
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..··Co,ne '.ln ••• See ,,••• rt.e lig9esf Value Ever. O,ffered:I
.

. -Our ·service Depa"'ment. will gladly adjust, install
. . and· service your new V(.hirlpool. ·washer~

.NEtSON \·JtRE··SER\ll.CEi·•·

.
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New Highway 61-14 to Include Parkwa~ F
Scenic Drive
Atop Bluffs
Recommended
Wouldn t Interfere
1

With State s Plans
1

For Reconstruction

nte

l'as• 4
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WtNONA OAt\.Y ..
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One-of-Kind

Costume Is

Long Past
.:.r•
bufno stranger • .
.to•dangerl ..

lt s Fashion Show
1

For J.,.Cent Stamp·

-New Candidate
Runs ln Brazil

Blair School District
Open1ng Bids April 26
BLAIR, Wis. (Special)-Bids v.rill

ALMA THEATRE
Alma, WJsconsln
SUN.-MON.-TUES.

be opened April 26 at 8 p.m. in the
Blair school for tha new $130,000
gymnasium the city is building to
lease to the school district. The
City Council voted to advertise for
~ids ·this week.
Separate proposals will be asked ·
for general construction, ·electric,
plumb~, heating and ventilating
work.
·

su~h·fury~:~.: . · ·

. no: f 0111an:,ye.- ..·.
·. ·felt.su~h.firel

April 10-11-12
EASTER SPECIAL

Siar Is -Born"
Starring
JUOY GARLAND
JAMES MASON
Cln,..mii$~~·.,nd Celer

No advance In prices
· _ Evenings ..
COMING SOON

· -•'White Christmasn

Adolts 65~

.Juniors •sof

TKS. WINONA

. FRIDAY, APRIL I, 1955

\,Mother ·Nature
On Rampage

Defendant Granted .
Directed Verdict ·
In Whitehall Court
WfillEHALL, Wis. (Speda1) ._
A motion for a directed verdict
for the defendant in an automobile
acciaent case was granted in
Trempealeat1 County Circuit Court
Thursday by Judge Lincoln c'iep:rud.
. Attorneys for Rudolph Linberg
made the motion after testimony
had begun in tile case in which
Albert l:mess was seeking damages from Linberg because oi an
automobile accident at Strum July

:

.,

stead of laying one stupid uncooked white egg a day he could lay

claim.
A stipulation reached by attorneys representing l.l.ness and Linberg ordered that damaees be:

paid.
.
The m.atter involving two Tov.-n
rt. Dodge farmers, aileging dinrskm of Pine Creek that was called
for trial Wednesday, was dismissed

by the plaintiff a~d defendant "up-.
1

brilliant hard-lx>iled eggs by the hundreds. He was quite a fellow all right.
Early one Easter morning after we children had found a Jot of
eggs around our bedrooms we stampeded into our father and ·
mother's room to show them. There in bed v,,ith his eyes tight shut
lay my father with a• bright purple Easter ·egg nestling cozily .in
his eye socket. Overcome with giggles we woke him, and was he
astounded! ·· That Easter Rabbit!
One Easter my father gave each of us a little white rabbit
with pink eyes. We immediately abandoned our dolls and kept
these brow-beaten little rabbits dressed to the teeth in our dolls'
clothes. Thi:!y livi:!d down in the:! big airy furnaei:! room. and it was
something to see the little guys hopping around. in their bedraggled
doll clothes. To our intense disappointment they never did Jay any
Easter e_ggs for us.

•

•

•

!

l

~ailed for 9 a.m. but the panel
was not drawn pending negotia- ,
tions. The stipulation was reac-hed I
about 2 p.rn.
The !!:latter was t!'i2d a ye~r ago,·
but reopened on the c-targe that i
the deiendant did not fulfill his ·
part of the agreement in correcting)
the matter and Kulas subsequently i
filed a (:ounterelaim.
;
Ii

On the Side

s~x

Why Do
Players Become
Bald-headed?

Sidelights

.

Women born under Aries (March !

22-'April 20) Jack the gift of siiil- i
:plificatio!l of attire. They just :
can't seem to prevent looking m·er- i
dressed. Or, so say the stargazers ;
·• .· Mrs. Josepb :!l!cAndrew of I
Watch Hill, R. I., has had 11 Cesar- 1
AdYertuemeni

Couldn't_Sieep
Couldn't Eat

'j

~ll~be von .11.ret:/t ~ery Sek and yet you ·
do:i 1:feei reallyv-elLPerfilps you_s-.:fer from
heAdaches._ indivesuon.,. Der.ou.soes;,. _r....3 and

bloat. loss of &Leep or ls..::::'k of appetite...

Frequently these .symptoms are CfillBed by

amstipstio:i. -Wben that's the ca;;e be EIIl.!lrt
an:l like Mr. Peter Bothen oI Chicago, Tilin.ois. take

FORHl'S

1Winonan.Writing
·.·.Uni.versifl Plays··. ·

Because Lile Is Easier With Solt Water
... and Solt Water Is Easier With

a.

.

B,. CHAR.LES F, BAQRSTT

W

.· . ·. Paga

NEWS, WINONA, ·MINNEs'.or"

WASHINGTON m-Mother Na-.
.
By GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
.
hen I was a child I w:is every bit as fond of the Easter .
Rabbit as I was of Santa Claus. ·Easter morning was thrilling for us youngsters and we'd get ·up at crack of dawn and hi.mt
the dozens and dozens of bright-colored Easter eggs the rabbit had
laid for us all over the house and out in the yard. We accepted quite
simply the fact the Easter Rabbit laid eggs like chickens, only in-

9, 1954. Linberg had filed a counter-

on the merits. with prejudice and
Tithout costs." The jury h2d been

OPdl.Y

by

A. F.. SHlRA

5

this month. by

the CBS Radio
Players Laboratory. · · . .........• .

· The. CBS group, founded in the
early•· 1930's ·by. Orson. Wells and

Arch Obler, •is. engaged.in experi:·

,mental radio work; , . ..
. · II~. also has had acting

assign.,

Lance •Belville,
Winona Senior ments w_ith the labotatory group; .
High School graduate now enrolled

at the University .· of

southern

California; is writer-producer of a
s~ries of 10; televisioh .shows
.ret1tly lleing preserited on the uµiversity's · Closed circfot television
station.

cur-

K8 Let Larrr Fiscller .·.
Dress Up ,Your Car
. For E~stet'! · · ·

..,.
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An Independent Newspaper -

W. F. Wmn

M. H. WHITE
Publisher

Business Mgr.

M:Oi:m:R
.

Established 1855

G. R.

CLOSWA"Y

Exec. EditOf'

.

OF THE ASSOCIATED PllSS
.

The Associated Press is entitled exclusively to
the use for republication of all the local news
-z,rin.ted m this newspaper as well as all A. P.
ne= dispatches..

~

•

H11 that d~th the will of God abideth forever.
John "1:17.

Improper kite flying has resulted in sudden deaths and serious injuries to youngsters.
Parents would be -.,,ise to instruct and guide
iheir children in the proper usage of kites
duri11g the season for "flying them high."

Boys and girls should adopt the following
popular "Kite Flyers Creed";
1. I will use only stout dry cord for
string, never wire with cord or cord ·with
wire in Jt. And I will always keep my
cord dry. r.:'lfetal is a conductor of elec•
tricity and v.hen a kite with metal con•
tacts a live electric wire, it can mean trouble to the youngster below. A :5-year•
old boy was electrocuted when his kite
with a copper wire for the string brushed
across a high tension line in· his backyard.
The line carried 48,000 volts. Metal on a
kite also is dangerous in an electrical
storm. Electricity goes through wet string
as well as metallic substance.)

•

•

•

2. I will fly my kite away from the
railroad right-of-v.ay, streets. highways
or any other place frequented by motor vehicles. iThe ideal place, according to the
accident prevention specialists, is a park
providing a clear run of about 100 yards.
There must be no electric wires or other
power lines in the area. Also the playground area should be free of ditches or
trees. ~ne:a a youngster is £1:,.ing a kite
his attention is on an object in the sky, so
sll possible hazards afoot should be
eliminated.)
3. l ml1 not attempt to get my kite
back when it breaks free and gets caught
in a tree or wire or a pole. (Boys have
been killed by live electric wires while
attempting to remove their tangled kite.
It is also dangerous to throw rocks to
dislodge a snarled kire. In kite flying it
is worthwhile for parents to assure their
boy that li bis kite does get caught somewhere, they mil get a new one for him.)
4. I will try to take part in as many
mperrised kite flying contests as possible.
5. I will coil my kite string in raising or lowering it, so that I or others I'm
pla)ing .with will not trip over it.

8. I will never ily my kite fr-0m
or any other elevated structure.

2

roof

7. J will tell my mends about the "Kite
Flyers Creed" and get them to form a
"Kite Flyers Creed Club."

In a sun·ey conduct-ed by a trade association of pov.-er companies.. 44 firms reported
tnat eight boys had been killed and 3S injured
in kite fl:,ing-electric mishaps. Also. in vari•
ous degrees. service to fue public is intern1pted because of .the sport. One company
· reported that four towns were without light
or power for several hours because a kite had
caused a short circuit. Copper wire on the
kite had crossed the transmission line. One
company said that .at the beight of the kite£1:,ing season, 150 kites are removed weekly
from its lines.

•

More Time for
Legislature
Th~ 1955 session of the :Mlnnesota Legisla·
ture is running its course and only a few days
are left in which to enact major bills.
As -usual there is not enough time and the
. waning moments of the session run into con·
fusion, hasty action and frustration. Scores of
urgent problems are abandoned simply be. cause there are. not enough hours to· devote to
fueir so1Ution.
The 90-day session plan every two years
was probably adequate when the state was
young and government was simple. Now the
·· st.ate has grown.. government J)roblems ha-ve
multiplied, and the 90-day session every two
years is no longer sound n:or realistic.
Of course almost every session, · as ·the
deadline nears, resorts to the subterfuge of
covering the clock. thus presumably offi·
cially unaware that time has ~ out. This
device, at besl adds only a brief interval.

<

A number of states, honestly meeting the
problem. have changed their constitutions to
provide for annual sessions. Some other. states
have removed the restrictions on the length of
the session and have told their legislators, in
effect, to stay on the job until the job is
done.

It is only fair to presume that if the legislative sessions are to be lengthened, or if they
a.re tci be held annually instead of every two
years. the pay the legislators :receive will. have
to be increas~d. W~ do not believe there
would be many to oppose a fair increase, particularly if there was general satisfaction with
the manner in which the session met . and
solved its problems.
We are trying to run a public business
spending hundreds of millions of dollars, on
a horse and buggy basis. The absurdity of
the ·situation becomes more apparent. every

year.
,A.mluaI sessions_or longer sessions aeem to
j

.

.· Churchill{Accept'd

By JAMES J. METCALFE

Today You sacrificed Your life ... For all humanity ... · And in Your mercy, -Lord, You died
. . . Especially for me . . . Because I am the
least, 0 Lord . . . Of all your souls on earth
•.• As much as I have shown myself ... To be
of smallest worth ... I nailed You ~ that tree,
my Lord . . . I raised the cross on high ...
More than the soldiers or the one ... Who sentenced You to die ... More than the scribes and
Pharisees . . . Who feared and hated You ...
Because You taught the word of God ... The only
teaching true ... Forgive me, Lord, for all my
:sins . . . Forgive the fool in me . . . And give
me just a tiny spot .
In Your eternity.

·Symbol of/8,itilin
.

.

.

..

.

,-

.

.

.

.

. .. · By JAMES MARLOW

. -.

.. ·.·.·

Associated Preu News Analyst•

. . . •...

Sir Winslon Churchill had become ,such .a
symbol of -Britain· it was almost as if he owned the place. . Sir Anthony.•
Eden; his succ~ssor as Prime Minister~ is niore like a manager.
That impressio1.1 of :edeti is n.ot unfittin)t .in .the seco?d. half cif. the
20th century; Someday; unless there ,are big changes, it
be
· ·
· · · · · called · the. era .of the ·manager1 .
In the first half some heads of
government acted sµ-ictly)ike oWU-:
ers. They come . to . niind easily
enoughi the Kaislll', the Czar, Lan,
in; Stalin,> llitler, Mussolini; ....
. As
centlll'JT gallops into iu
last fap• the heads of all the big
governments-that• includes· . Rus~
sia; · with .· qualifications ;__; ieiiril. .
more like.
. tom.
.. managers·
. ·. . ·. than. •proprio-· . ·
WASHINGTON

Lfj.....:..

mny

•

•
Boys, Girls Should Adopt
The 'Kite Flyers Creed'

,THE WORLD TOPAY .

l'VE GOT A SECRET

New

THE W1NONA DAILY

These Days

Old World Ties
Decline in N. Y.

this

By GEORGE E. SOKOLSKY

By· H, N, BUNDESEN, M.D.
. That . ~arad)leTu 'whaht ·. has ;~~i>:,t·.
·• ·
·
·· •
. pened . m in usU'y, w ere auuos
Blep.·.h·.arit·i·s . . m. a.r.ginal. is. i.··s .o.~n·. ·of an the· big •individu/il .owners ..ar.e
many minor disorders which ay gone, The giant corporations n~.:
affect your eyelids. While it is t a · are in the ·hands of managers eh~
:serious .disorder, it. is wico .ort- sen by the stockholders t:brough
able, often resistant to treatment their .boards of directors. . .. ·· ... ·
and difficult clear up.
.. . . ' .. Churchill; as head of
demo-:
Sympto~s to watch for are 1tch ·
tr . ountr.v . could· have been
.
ing; burnmg and redness iro1.md . era c • c •. · •" . . ·· • · · · • ·t
th. · margins
0 £ your·. eyelids! · The tossed: out any Um.e by. fu.e. vo ers.
· .· · • •
·.· ·.·. ·. S() he was nevel.'•more than /I man,
. e ..
lids may also. swell, and you may ager . either. But by his. massive.
. lose Y01_11'._ eyelashes. .
I, . . personality he seemed to embrace:
The ":nmg_ membrane
as all Britain.
·
·
·
·
·. · . .
·. .·
the conJunctiva tnay · be .llTl~ted, ·
·
·
and your eyes. may 'Yater a· good .. Eden will appear 1eS6.·.dominant
deal arid be irritated by light .. In
Churchill> He lacks the . old
some cases, ulcers may form and man's emQtiOn11t range: the magyou may have. scales o.r crusts.
Iiificent oratory', the sense of fire,
.· . Allergy May be Cause·
the whimsy, the .thuhdering scorn,
This. disorder sometimes is · due the. growl,·· the.· almost indes~ti-.
to some form of allergy, Frequent~ ble physical power. .
. . .. .
ly, it occurs. tn persons suffering .Eden, more fra:gi1<1 physically, 1s ·
fl'om seborrhea dermatitis, an in- not a· distinguished speaker. But:
flammatory skin disease. . . . ·. he has brains and, apparently, a
You are more likely to. be both- lot of· shrewd,: common sense. His
-----~--"-~---------..,.;.--,--,,---.--....-----,----,...,----~,_.-'--:---------.,....- .ered with. blepharitis marginalis if wliole mature. lif.e, -part .of. it. under
your resistance is ~ow. A .syste~ic Churchill's wing, has been a preJ)-' ·
infectiori, poor. hygiene and an 1m• ai:ation ror· his 11e\V job. '· , . · .
Washington. Merry-Go-Round
proper diet may cut Y,our resist, ;The Kaiser arid the Czar .both.
aiice and. make you easier· prey acted like owners of Germany and .
for this disorder.
.
. . . . RUS6iii. The· Czai was followed by
.
.
· While this is a.• mild. disorder, Lenfu; who was th:e reat'ownllr· of.· .
it's .irnportant that you consult your the Russian Revolution. His· '11pir.itc,
doctor. If it is caused by an al• ual crown ·prince Who succeeded .
lergy; ·he can help you determine him, St:i.lin, acted like an ownei:
its source. . ·
.. .·.
. . · too
··. · · ·· .•· · · ·.·.· ·· · · · . · .· .. ·
He. may also. advise penicillin . I~ the Pres~rit R~ssfan ruling
. BY DREW PEARSON.
· ointment . • or some .sulfa . drugs. 1i
· Ith
h
t d · · f 1·
By A. I. GOLDBERG
Large doses of vitamin k might Jyg~:os!n, oUi~e°~s n~~~a :~i:
WASHINGTON-The backstage dinner which Whit~ House Press
Secretary Jim Hagerty held with newsmen the other 11-igbt· didn't deal
. (for Mal Boyle) : '
be helpful, particularly if there ·is vidual. who can be considered the
exclusviely with Quemoy and Matsu, Though called to counteract the
OTTAWA 11B - Canada's 9;006 evidence that you are deficient in new owner. They talkof Commu· ·
.. e···.·m:.ar.gm· ·.o.f...th'·e. li·d·• nism but they also talk like manscare headlines emanating from a press dinner with .Ad. CarriE)Y, the Eskimos, too, are getting.tl)eii: beat thiMs. vI t.aa. gm.·ming. •. th
3 55
Hagerty dinner also took up the reading habits of President ,Eisen- furs and gayest colored clothing iii
·•
agers about . consumer. ioods .11nd
bower.
..
.
order for.another Easter.far.above with salicylic acid and sulfur oint• •heavy:industry.
.
.· .· . ·. .
The President's reported enthusiasm for "westerns" when it .the Arctic Ciicle-iri: Aklavik, Paul- meilts usually helps to get rid• of
·
t h d of th ·
· · and the crus· ts. D..a.ilv... appUcation. · · of.. dem,ocratfo
The presen
ea e r: n.. ·:·Germany,
e · new,
Com·es to read·1.11g habits and. h.is lack of enth.us.iasm for. news.papers. atuk, Arctic Bay, Pond. Inlet,
W ·~ st
has long been a subject of comment in Washington. But this time a score. of stations str1!Dg across such preparations as silver nitrate .Chancellor Adenauer, is simply·
origin.
Hagerty shot some comment right
·
· the floW.ering wastes. farther so.uth.·,: might help, tcio,
·
·bo· · .:.e
·
·
f ·
• ked to
at the comment.ator.
·
· ··
N.. ieh. tly Trea.t.ment.· .·
. 55 ,,. a group O men pic
·
At the luncheon which I attended, it was inter- b~ck
"
the F.CC as· to who sparked the Missionaries are .thinking. ·about
.
l
bef
run the coill'itry, The vot.ers put
esting to look at the first table. The mayor, RobNewsmen wno had heard Adm. extraordinary .move to reopen :the .their. brief . sermons, tehearsing AppUcatiori of petro eum .·.. ore him there.> .. ·• ...·.·•• . ·. ·. .
.• ·. ·..
ert F. Wagner, had a German-immigrant father Carney's 6tatement that the Chi• Beaumont decision. :ilowever, the their tiny choirs altd arraiigfog for you go to bed at night ,w4I help
While Mussolini owned Italy's ·
and an Irish mother. The father became a United nese Reds were .in a position to commissioners who voted foi' Hob, the cookies and candy that .are prevent the ·lids from ,s_tickillg to- Fascist ·revolution, .h·e has been
b.y m
. t·h e f"u:s t 4,to -3. d ec!Slon.
... . th. at . part of every major
. ·. re1·1gious
. . ..f es t·.t• ·gether
·you awa.ke
..· ..
. . ., succee ded .by a uemo~ra
..
t·1~ govStates Senator, as the son will undoubtedly be a ttack Q uemoy-M.a t su ·around April
.
Cold when.
compresses
. severa.
l ·.·'t.imes
some day. The leading political figure in this city is 15 and then · heard Hagerty's went against .. him were Robert"·E; val iri the northern territories;
·
nt th o towenng figures
•Tb·e·. old hym. ns. are always.a big each day may be o£ so'llle ·help; ernme v,ri likn
·
·
Car.mine Desapio, currently Secretary of State in statement that no attack was .ex- Lee, stanc.h friend of Sen. McCarPl.ace
·an
ice.
bag
or
clot.h
soakecl
~ey
·. act
e .managers,
New Yotk, and a Democratic leader. of national pected, wanted to know whether thy who was exposed by a Senate part of the .celebrationi The tribes•
· ·
ff t ·d ·
giant1r ·
· ·
11 ·
significance. Carmine Desapio is, of course, of the President had• read the mili- Investigating . Committee . ,for : his people •sing in their tribal dialect, ii:t cold water oil your a ec e ·eye
·· ·
.·
•·
Italian origin. Lav,Tence E. Gerosa, .Comptroller tary intelligence reports on the, backstage operations with the Chi- but the tunes are the familiar for from lO to 15 minutes ,sever.al · · ··
..
times daily.
. ..· .. ·
·• ·.. · ·..
N.ix<>n.family Starts
of the city of New York, its chief fiscal officer, Far Eastern crisis. They also cago Tribuneinterestsinthe Man:-~ standbys.
. ,H.YMIIS .•aftd Pr11ye.rs.·:
. sometimf!S a physicia11- might.ad- T
·D
was there-also of Italian descent, Richard C, wanted to know whethet· the Presic land election& of 1950· aiso John·.
Both hymns and prayers are vise vaccines made' from staphyen;,
a.ea!,on
Patterson Jr., who pre~ided, is of ancient Ameri- dent had read the Far Eastern re- Doerfer of .Wisconsin; another
10
ports published in the newspapers. friend of McCarthy's, and Rosel written out in a sort ofshorthand
s:itct:;~adisorder doesn't :.MI.UH; Fla; ~Vice, Pt-esident
can -vintage.
"He reads the same newspapers ~YdE;, another Repµblicap who.got repres~ting language sounds._It's respond qui~kly to treatment. So Richard M. Nixon and his family:.
TO ME, IT IS FASCINATING to observe the
his Job unde~· the De_mocrats · ~ut the Eskimo's only commo~ written don't get discouraged if you don't relaxed here today at the start of
emergence .of these llOns and grandsons of im- I read," replied Hagerty.
"Maybe you'd bet-·
who has cons1stent1r,Imed up •With language.
.
..
. ·
get itnmediate results..
·
. what ,he .said he hoped would be
migrants to top rank. ·Most of these men come
the new McCarthy1te FCC memAnd for..theJ1ttle groups of Eng.·· : · . . · . ·--·.
• : .··
. ''about a lO'day vacation:I' .· . .
. .
from what is so erroneously called underprivileged ter tell us what
those
are,"
suggestbers.
.
.
...
·
.
lish
and.
French
speaking
peopl~
QUli:ST!ON
AN~
_ANSWIIR
·.
.
•
•The
"Vice
_president,
Mrs:.
Nixon
.·
neighbors and even underprivileged families. Their
th e givmg of peru- and their two children Tricia; 9,
ed
Jim
Sh
e
P
1
e
Y,
After
the
new
hearing
was
or~
docto.rs,
nurses,
trad.ers,
ltlountioo,
·
,
G;,P.:
Will
lives are fl'idence of the absurdity of denying that
· dered, a peculiar thing happened. weathe~ obse~vers, prospectors- cillin_pr;vent;a measles rash from anclJulie; 1; arriv'ed la-st nig\)t for
opportunities in the United States are available to head of Time Maga. . ..
. · . · ·.· a visit with C, G: Rebozo; a close
zine's
Washington
Mr. Hobby, husband 0£ the Sec- the hol!day will renew a sense of eruptmg. .
all and are a privilege and a bounty. Perhaps bureau.
retary .of Health Education and community. . . . .
. . . . .· Answe~: •. Ther~ LS n.o !!V,tdence .friend.
1
Judge !llichae1 Musmanno's father, an Italian imHagerty then proWelfare, suddenly moved ,in and . Evenoutfa the trapping camps !}lat pemcillin will affect measles
Nixon denied rumors that he is
migrant miner. expressed it best, when he witness- ceeded to recite a
took over a part of:the victorious. of three or. fo.ur f!lm.ili<;s, the E6kf- m. a~y way e'.'ee}?t to help keep feuding with sen. Knowland · CR ·
ed his son being sworn in, by lruising the hem of long string of papers
Pearson
Beaumont Broadcasting company. -mos have seen the Roman Catholic certa m . ;tomplications, . ,au~h 85 Calif},· the minorlty foader. .
.
the American Flag. The Harlem· Italian district -the New York Times, WashingHobby paid ihe Be;mmontBroad- ,priest of the Oblate F11thers
the penumonia, from•developing.
''Any feuding.:tha,t'a going on ~
-now Puerto Rican - which Fiorello La Guardia ton Post and Times-Herald, New casting Company sss·,
in return p_a~res: _of .thci . Anglican Chu.rcn.
·
· ·
. ··
in the press and .not b~tween oui, · ·
used to represent in Congress, was surely not the York Herald Tribune; New York for which he received. 000
35
per
cimt
~1dmg
c~~mt
by
dog
team,))rmg.
·G·.
·.1.·
s·.
'
.
··
..
·
'M.·.
·
....
o.
A
...
·
dd.·.·
S
selves," be told ·~ewsmen.
.
a
most delightful part of this city, but it produced Mirror, Chicago Tribune.
!11g a spll'1tual message and che~k•
.
.
interest, ·
·
a good crop of Americans, although there were
o· r'e·· .. ·a· .m
. . ·.
•o··.
'. Pe.fer
Va.
"You're not suggesting he reads
With this .. ''you-move-over-and- mg to see whether anyona is sick.
some unfortunates among them. They all had the all those papers, are you?" asked
or inji.\red.
.. . ·
·
e
·skeptical
Sheplev.
"Not
even
..
a.
let-me-in"
arrangement
·under
the
.
.
lnspir.lng
Site
...
.
.H·
'.
.
.A·
:d·d.·
.
.
·
.
k.
.
.
.
.....
same chance because no one had a better chance. th
0
Hobby
belt
th
·. ··Fee
·. kl Y con- . "It is an.. inspiring. sight. to s(le . · ·er·. ·· ·· ·
·r·e·
S'S
·
o·
o
·
B.UE.NOS. AIR. ES. ·{RI .. '..-·..···Actress
newspaperman
gets
through
all
.
·
•
•
.
e
·
.··
·quic
.
.
·
•
q
Those who :preferred to make their fortunes as
those."
·
firmed the deal ·'and gave .the husc. them come into such .an ice cainp,''
Mary Martin· has arrived. here· with ··
crooks cannot bla~e it upon or be blamed for the
"Ye gels up e;rly and looks at ba nd of tne only lll\ly C:IIQUJe~ S:\YS Alec St.evenson, a V()teran Of . FT, KNOX, Ky, lilf..:Moiµ ~senYironment. Jt was the same for the good and
some of them," replied Hagerty. member a new part-interest TV the north now working in Ottawa. don has added a .few more- names
I
the en!.
"They mllsh in. on· the sle<I. Tb!! to bet address. book. .The.· c3:11dy cation.; : .
. ·. .
And as things go here, the families that suc- "Then we prepare a summary .for st ation in addition to his powerful
chat. wilL be. along later. . . • . . . ·. ·. . ' ·. .... ·. . •...· ·. ·. ·. · .·· •. · .. ·...
ceedea moved a-wa~·: some to the Bronx~ som.e to . him in the morning and anqther radio-TV-newspaper. intere sts . ·i.Ii families gather around for
The1>.,-with.the barest of,ritual and
.Her· candy .. ciirds.; and. let~s. Ja:mes ..llved. in· a .community that..
Westchester or Long Island; some to Park and :,ummary for 1/,im in .the evening. HouSt On.
"Of course, Mr. Shepley,'' con- . Yet previously it had ttJrn~d adorriment, his patka pusheg back .baye followed nearly ;400 6~rv1ce liince ~~,s been ~illl~ww ~p by
Fifth Avenues where the rich and distinguished
tinned Hagerty, · glaring .at the down the Enterprise Co. because it from' his head,. ~is br~ath 'frosty men arQund the world m t~o .wars. the military reservaUon. Higdon·. ·
like to pay high rents for a ''good" address.
Their places in old Harlem have been taken Time Magazine bureau chief, "he owned newspapers. The intereGtfug 0µ the air, the pagte reads a short Y-esterday, the . treat was. on .the he!~ . construct . m~y. ?f .the :
by the newest immigrant group, the Puerto Ric- also reads the news magazines..:.. question is why did the Beaumont familiar prayer. He says a few m~ ~f the Arm9red Ueplacement buildmgs on th~ post, mc~µdUlg the
· • g°.l,d va~t, which ~om1;1llspec~. ·
an:,, who will go through the same process oi edu- Newsweek, U.S. News; and Look," Broadcasting Coinpariy, Which.won words that mighf be a sermon, ·A Tra1mng Center, .· · · • .·•. ·
Cabinet Lady's Husband
the first round, feel that they .})all hynm or two is sung. Then J;ie's off . The 55~ymll'•~ld, wo~an. b~o.ught . He did a gQ()d JOb, •she com
cation, assimilation and absorption into the comIt's a great thing to have a mem- to move over.and accept Mr. Hob-: t<> anothei:'•camp."
..
here from .L<>w:iville m a military ntent~d .. •... •
,.. , . . · .·
·
munit::-.
her of your family in. the Cabinet by as .a partner; ·Such surrenders
11!:ore than 7,000 of. the Esktmos staff .car, received a.· red c!\rpet . ~though the war !B oyer,. Mom
If ~ew York is no longer the large;;t among . when you want a televi-sion sfa- were well known in ·the Chicago
conc·entrated in the eastern tour.of the post. She also wa!l mtro- still. correspon~~ with ~me ~50 ·•
Italian cities, it can only be th.at so many of tion. It can even cause the. Fed- heyday of ALCaPQne, But t.hey are sectors of the no~h, aroµild Ht!d,.. d~ced ,to 1st L~ Herbfi:rt Condor serv1.c':~en, writing a~ rught while
tllose Italians have given birth to Americans.
eral Comnirtnications Commission comparatively new to television.
son Bay Fairly large centers With and M.Sgt. Norman Efi!s.- ·.· •· . ~aby,sitting for the neigbb(!r5, Durs
1
The· •an.s·w·.er· .••".· 1·.be· . p·ro··b··.ed.·. ·.,by· schools ·medical· ·services· anlnurs- l 301h names wer~ fantilia:r. Mom mg iliec.d_ay she do~ Ch1;1I'Ch 'WOJ'.lr
to. reverse l·tself and ·o·rder. a· ·new
"u
.
·.. ' . . ·· . .
. · .· ... ·. .
·
wrote Condor the first llews he.· got ·and . mm1sters. to the sick; as a.
hearing.
·
··
Se.n. Magnuson of Wa1,hington, mg care, ~re groYfUlg up. · . .. . .· frcim home. after he was, taken volunteer.. . .• · .
. .. · .. ·
That's what happened to William head of. the .Senate Interstate Com-· III. _Aklavik, c?ns1der~d a. bt~_c°'m- prisoner by. the. Korean·. Reds•. in· . ''Mom i missed her callfug; .· she
P. Hobby, whose '.wife, Oveta Culp tnerce Conitnittee; He suspe~ts the mumty, ~he:re 1s a uruque pamting .1953. Ellis. received his first letter should have been. a trained nurse/•.··:
is a member of the Eisen. Beaumont Broadcasting Co. saw ofJhe Vl.l'gm !tfary sul"J'()unqed by. in 1951. .
. ... · .·. · . . .•·. says her husband.
·. .
.· ·
Hobby,
T~m Years Ago ... 1945
bower Cabinet.
. the handwriting on the wall/ fear-. peOJ?le and anu.nals: The £.aces are •. ,In a waY', it was a- homecoming But ?d"olll likes to write letters,:.
A long-<Standing acquaintance with the Mis•
Here is the inside story-a story eel the Hobby political iiifluence Eskimo ._and the arumals al'.~ thos~ to :Mrs. Blanche Higdon. From 19~ After all; 5 of her J.0 children are ·
sissippi River - i6 years - it, told in "Lore .which rivals-or surpasses-any of and,.moved over'' rather than face t!te Esltimos ~ow, not the ~11;d1. 'imtiL1942, she and her husband fu the service, ·.·. ·· ·
·.. ,
and ·Lure of the . Upper· Mississippi Rfver" by the deep-freeze-influence stories :1 new decfaion likely to
against tionat ones. Art translates. religion · · ·
·
· ·
·
·
Captain Frank J. Fugina.
.
·. •·. . • : .· into tenns they undenstand. ·.
·· ...
this column reported during the 1t. ·
Mrs. T. M. Olsen, state commander of the Truman administration.
.
Note-PriorJo her entry into the
Easter. has a special renewal
Minnesota Cancer Society and Field Army, will
Mr. Hobby applied for a coveted Eisenhower CabiI1et,· Mr:..' Hobby theme 'for the. Eskimo/C 'Shortly
speak in Winona on the ~ubject of cancer con- TV station in Beaumqnt, Tex. But was . :Ullo an . active executive after, following the long winter,
trol.
because he already owns a TV and in. the Hobby newspaper-radi0:.TV .comes the brief; sunny season in
· · · ··
· ·.. ·· which ·.vegetables and fruits grow
a :ra.dio station, KPRC and KJ:>RC- interests.
. •
quickly. • ·
·
Twenty-Five Years }\go . . . 1930 TV in Houston, plus• a powerful ~
newspaper,
the
Houston
Post,
the.
Farmers are planting their small grain crops
otonst . Its . oy,
M. o. t.h.~. r.., .3.0au.9.h. t.e. rs.· .
under ideal conditions and the big share of oats, FCC turned liini dQwn. 1t also turn~·
ed do~ -the _Enterprise Co.,. b~- Pays for Tricyc. le
barley and wheat. ·will be. in soon.
1t publishes ne.wspapers in
.
. .
...
·Die i11
Nearly 5,000,000 gallons of gasoline were sold cause
Beaumont, and awarded the TV
NASHVILLE: Tenn; (A') ~ Four' . . ·.. ·. . . . .· . .
in Wmona County last year.
license to the Beaumont Broadcast- year-old Johnnie Warden was ped.;· . FACKLER, Ala~ !RI-A mothei; .
ing Company; . . .
aling -his tricycle across a. street and·· her three sniall daughters •
Fifty Years Ago .•. 1905
The latter already operated ra- when a c;ir will) GeorgiaJicen$e· w~re killed. yesterday !heli tlieJr
•
· >
. . ..
car .was hit by . a freight'. train ..
Judge Arthur H. Snow and court reporter dio station KFDM under the ef- plate hit 'him.
ficient managership ofC. B. Locke,
The .motorist got. out· and. follild The: dead were .Mrs; Ma.ry. VenE., N. Goodhue went to Rochester.
Master Allen Bond, who has. been spending his and most people felt the FCC had the boy was not badly hurl The able, 22; Etta M:ae, Z; Linda, 4;
TODAY
·
tricycle, ·however, ·was ruined. Thi an,;!.. Mary 11'ran,ces, ·s.
·
·
spring vacation at the Capt, R. N. Cassfdy home, made a fair• decision.
AT'.> ... ·
Thim suddenly the FCC .b:l.O\'ed motorist ·offered ·JohnniG dollar. · .. · · . • ·.
has returned to Mankato.
'
.~ ~~h~~i~~i~c~~io:iJ!~~th~~ sa~'{ dollar. isn't e~o~gh," ,rohnnie. $ingers's·.
Seventy-five Years Ago ... 1880 precedented. Not for years, except . After further negotiation, tl)e boy Way .Out. of Her Life ..
Leopold Schoenig was eXhibiting a Derringer 1D one other case in Tampa; bas: finally :,ettled for $2 and tb,e motor" · · ...·.
·
·
pistol· when the weapon accidentally discharged, the FCC permiijed a rehearing of.a ist dr~ve off; · .. . . . •. . . . . • · . I;,ds> ANGELES· (,fj.,...Sfuger :Patti
shooting him in the left hand.
Policei. wb°' desc:i;-1bed ,th_e mc1d- TayJof; 29,, told Superior court her. .
case it has already decided.
Marshal Butler notifies property holders to
. TV Company· Bows
e~t, are seeking .the motorist on a trombonist 'husband .. Robert E •.·
..
clean up their premises.
...
In Beaumont, .hQwever, unusllal hit-run cllar.ge~
· Pring. J:r,; 30, would turn her over
.· ·-.
.·.
· . hii! knee and spank hei' when soo
forces were . at ,·vork behind the . ..· ·. ..... · · ~ . : •. · . . . .
set
Jts
.
Baking
a
two-layer
cake?
·set
protested
about
his
playing
record~
;;cenes.
Suddenly
the
FCC
by one solution if the legislat~rs examine their
Center
betwe~~ 2rid &' 3~d
.original ruling· aside an.d. ordered your··ov¢il.rack :in middle. positiop. too.• lotjdly .in·. the . early· .morning
predicament sensibly and seek to correct it. a reargument · · .
.
PHONE3665
·.·
and· put the cake. pans,· without hours, She. gota divorce decree
~ t . Cloud Daily Times.
No comi:n:eht is forthconling
tquching, across it diagonally.
on grou:ilda. of cruelty~.·.

NEW YORK - New York prides itself on being
the largest Italian city in the world. We were told
by Premier l\lario Scelba of Italy that Rome is
larger. ~ew York is now the second such city.
Of course, 600Il it will not be Italian at all. It
takes some generations - three, four, five - for
an immigrant group to be totally absorbed in the
American society with orly a nostalgic interest left
for the country of origin. The children cease to
know their grandmother'-s tongue; they intermarry
with the scions of other immigrant group-3 or with
the descendants of those who fought in the Revolution. The best yardstick for that is the circulation of foreign language newspapers. TIie German
"Staats-Zeitung" was once a powerful new,;paper
in this city; its circulation has· dwindled to 23,000 even after it was combined. with the "Herold."
Premier Scelba did well by his country during
his recent visit. He stated that Italy has passed
through the period of post-war reconstruction and
that it 'is ready to take its place among the nations on its mvn feet. In Kew York where I met
the Premier, such a statement b;ought · cheers,
particularly from those whose grandparents
came mostly from Sicily.
AMERICANS OF ITALIAN descent have had a
difficult time among their neighbors because of
Italy's participation in war against us. But there
never has been in this country the same antagonism toward the Italians as toward the Germans.
Even Mussolini was never as disliked a,; Hitler was
and although for a time everyone who was not
pro-Russian was called a Fascist, the dislike for
Italian Fascism never equaled the genuine abhorrence for German Nazism. This attitude was
less related to the economics or nationalism of
those offshoots of Hegel and Marx, as it was a
response to the challenge of the racial concepts of
Hitler and his theorist, Alfred Rosenberg. The assertion of racial superiority arouses more dislike
than any other human conception.
Therefore those of Italian origin, in the United
States, never found an antagonism equal to that
which developed again,;t Americans of German
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Mrit . Frank

Subjeck., Winona
County director for the 1955 March.
Dimes campaign, announced to- ,
day that a gross total of $15,013-27
was raised during the January
drive:
Mrs. · subjeck said that 50 per
cent of the net proceeds, or S7.
179.09, were retained here for use
by the county chapter, with the
other .50
Der cent-the same
~mount-goini to national headquarters. The drive wa, short of
tbe quota.
"I want to express my sincere
. thanks and appreciation to aTI of
.the man:, persons and or:;anizations throughout the city of Wi-

of

nona and i!J t_l]e co!.1!1ty. ,~·ho~e efforts made rr,c dri,e th~ succe0 ~

Been Out to

Have You JEver

If not - Co.111~ oul and sett our. general. store
. Hu~d-f~ds of. items . to ·choose fronll _·

as

·-. WINONA AUCTION HOUSE·
.OPENDAILY 9-5

Phone

9433•

galmg SubcommitU'e last week; is greeted with a handshake as

eral years.
.
uwe are e:\.-trerne!y hopeful. a:- 1 ·
know all of you are. that the S a l k . - - - - - - - - - - . ~accine nrogram will be success__
.
.
1
fa1 and ;_,i11 spell th.e end •o t:he ~0.:,n~ ·, Hom:': S-.?_;:,:,, Pi:kwic:k, I
expensive c-ace 1 03 ,J wh;ch our 0 . _!Jrura. :,2ti, E.ba, S-IB.;:,O, ~o-.
chapter has -bPr;~ NHD·in·Q_ fo_r drn';_, S:,6.2.5.,}Yito!;a, S21.~0, Dres- 1

.•

.

uS., France Plan

Pair Innocent

•

Meeting ·to Dascuss
-•
I 1ndoch 1na Pol icy

HOUSTON IA'i.-The parents of a
':~?~a:aar;y years." ?,!rs. SuoJeL"' ~;i_"for ~;3~~~;·1 o~n~.8~~l~gstone, !
young sister and brother said toFrom the gro 3 ; amount c-ollect- _ ~!others_ march - \'imona. S2,•.
_
I
day the pair were eating hamed, the report :revealed. the fol-. 259.39; 0L"1er _ tov.-n..5: Goodview.:
burgers, not bent on niurder, when
1
a Baptist preacher's widow ·was.
lowing amounts were dedurled as $118:35. ~ _Glen\'1ew, S!l and? Sug_ar
LDa1. _b, for a total of $2,401. ,4. ,
beaten to. death last Feb. 15 .
. EXPENSES:
c ·
11 •
w
sro· !
Supplies from n2•ionai
St oCrnh clo- ecs;:_r3sl- ·fmona.iol I, .f 1
By JOHN SCALI
I
Jimmie Baker, 23, and his ,sister
are,,, -"· , or a
a O
w c\SHINGTO~' ,
.. ·
, l\1rs. Evelyn Watson, 24, were .J1eld.
·
headouanen
s.;.::.;_ &J S-lb5 31.
·
•
"
'~ . A', - Amei ican. d
· rl
·
.
_
·
- ·
.
and French offlr1als are reported un er char,,es of s1aymg Mrs. Lu
~~il _permit
10 00
:\larch of Dimes cards-Winona,. planning to meet April 20 to seek, cille Quarles.
Prmtmg _ ,.,,
.
-1-l.SO Sl.366.59; rural areas, S16o. 25 , for, better coordination of their someBaker accused his sister of the
Po stage ('·::-~corn ra,as l 7912 a total of Sl,533.14.
'times conflicting policy in Red- slaying yesterday, saying .she beat
5;·~
i:::tiineoo,ca ~e __ ,. _..
~fc:L..._Winon~: Bowling, ;50; threatened Indochina.
! the 46-ye'ar-ol_d_ _widow to -. death
Frei""ht
~_ 51 ba~r.e,b~ll. S90_.60.. and
\\ AA
The sesswns probably will be wheu .the olde1 woman would not
:!'.lile~ge r can : : : : : : '.:
33.62 T~ac~~r; ~oll;gte. Sb~91 ;f o t ht et rl. held i.n Washington, although the telbl ! where_ hhe~d·dmoneMy anWd vall
to.,n" .. .:•?··rn.,., one, S,9 or a o a , French are said to be pressing ua _es were 1 en.
rs.
atson
·
of Sl.O-,, .;:,1.
· Paris as the site. Undersecretary, demed th e charges.
.
TOT AL
5655.09. SpeC'ia! events - Winona: Tag of State Herbert Hoover Jr. will
The p_arents J?rOtested last night '
RECEIPTS during thf' campaign da:, . .558.92. Izaak Walton bingo,' head th!! American delegation.
/ that police brow~eat _anoth,er me_m·
were outlined b:,· )l:rs. Subjeck lo S-.S. auction, $180.40. neighborhood
One of the major aims will be to' ber o[ the fam_ily mto .mvolvmg·
p]3y _ S3. Red )Ien's dance, S101.50. seek a clearer FrencJ1-American Baker and Mrs. Watson. ·
,jnclude:
Specia; gift~ - Si. Charles. S-l 50. Jayeee talent show, S28i.10. BPWC.! understanding of moves to be
Business :and labor-Winona. Sl.- bate sale. ·S,5.51, 2\irs. Jaycees: taken to b o is t er the anti!'iO.b!;: St_ Ch:nles. $122. for a total bridal show, S40, Soroptimist din- i Communist government of Preof SL.993.65.
· ner. SL558.80. and parking meters, i mier Ngo Dinh Diem in Southern
School collections - Winona: S9135: St. Charles, benefit. $97.50; 'Viet Nam.
Cathedral. S62.23. Washington-Ros- rural areas. corn for polio. S316.6i; i Congressional sources said the
c-iusko. S66.14. Jefierson. SIOl.49. oL'1er towns:
2\Iinnesota City. i National Security Council spent
Central. S,0.25._ )ladiS_:'n, S73.5S, ~10~-•~· Le,;·iston, S~83.19, Homer, I much of its session yesterday con::
Cotter, $27.35. L1neo'n. ~-l3.96. Cen-: ~10, .l;:,, P1cr..,nck. S;:,O, and Stock-, s1denng how far the United States
SEE SMITTY AT
tral Junior High, S-.5.17. St. ~ary's. ton. SS3.30, for a total of $4,208.14. : should go in strengthening Diem's I
$16.98, Senior High. S74.55. St. Stan-; Clubs ;ind organizations - Wi- i hand.
·
islaus, S26.85. St. John's. S23.50 and nona. $181.50; St. Charles, $235,25; i France is formal!,· pledged to
5t_ Casimir's. Sl.'.:0: St. Charles., rural areas_ S70 and other towns, support the Americ:rn -· backed
TEXACO SERVICE , T. E ..· . _ .
S97.i5: rural .areas, S236, for a total· Homer. $22.51, for a total of $509.26. ' Diem but most American officials·
. Vila & Hy. 6l
l .· . ·
of. S966.99.
· Grand total for all receipts. SIS.- believe the French could do far .
Pl-IONE 4073 . \. --·Bouse-to-boos" - St. Charles. 013.27, less expenses of S655.09, more to insure the success of his
WE GIVE GIFT HOUSE ,STAIIIP~
1565.05; rural areas, S792.75; other' leaving a net total of:$14.358.18.
policies.

When It's Time to

1

SMITTY'S~

.

·'

'

Heads and Blades
Garden ·care

Parents Claim_

.

.

.

..

.

-..

.

'

.

.

'

.

.

•'

.

.

'

...

.. •

,-

WUI Need

Attention! E~erything: Ye>u Need for
Here~ Waiting . Your, -Selection~

HOSE'REELS

FERTILIZERS FOR --· THE LAWN AND
GARDEN

·for the ne~test

ever ..·-

Lengthen 'h~se life. ·_
All styles in ·stock.

SH~~N .

.

.· lawn ·you
dreamed>of~ •• ·.·._ ·

.$4~95 .

.. SCOTT'S TURF BUILDEI{
..

. GOLDENVIGORO .

{

- SUPER-GRo·

ff yo~

or

purcha~e fertUizer
lawn seed. from Cone's. you ·
.get the: free use of spreader
to apply; . ·
· · · ·

. · use the new

.· · 1955 ...;.1g•i

.···:

.

'

..

.

-..

'

.·LAWl1-BOY.
.

.

.

'

·.

-__

,•:

.

...-

.'.

:

.

s37so
.

ll's:a.revolutionary idea-so simple; :

so easy to Uie, yet now you can
mow your lawn and sweep it clear, .
in one operation, See the new

Priced·. from

$4.95

$14.95

to

LAWN.- BOY with it~ exclusive
windrawer atfachment tod_ay.

$av•

You Can Still_

On Lawn Hose!

.·

.

.·

..

:Wi.ntfrew•r .
•t:tachnutnt· $1.7S

-~ A Good. Old Stand.:.By ·... ·.

ECLIPSE M,OWERS! ·.

A. special you can't ·afford to
miss! And still carries a
guarantee.
·
Plastic and rubber.

A reputaUon beyond r
proach.
·

..

25 Ft.• PLASTIC HOSE

•

Priced from

Regular $5.75

NOW!

·

-.

4·..•.··ss.·

:_

50-Ft. PLASTIC

;.

.A FULL LI.HIE

Regular $7;89

SPEC..I.AL ·
NO,WI

. ·.

$·s·:~g
•V

Hand Mower •nd
·. Power Mbwers

25 Ff.. BLACK· RUBBER
R.·egular $3.95

.·$3•• 29·.

SPECI.A. L
NOW!
. ;

·-

.

ACE . LAWN SEED- Real Qu,allty <

.

25 Ft. GREEN RLIBBER
Rtglil1r $4.29 ·
SPECIAL ··$·
NOW!
•

AT A SAVING TO YOU! .

·shady rt $1.15 ·.· . · SJ111ny

·3·. . 5·· 9··

LAWN CARTS
TO MAKE. YOUR JOB EASIEII

Good heavy 1:onsti:uction,
Easy to...push
. or pull.
.
- Prier.id. fro'm

.. $6.95(to $1635
J

.

.

•,

.

.

.

.

WHEELBARRo:w ·_
.

All mietal.

Strong _:ui..d. stlll'dy,
Handy for haulfag jobs.
· Priced fi:,,m

SPRINGTIME IS
HOME IMPROVEMENT· TDM-E!.

Priced from . .

'$1.1.95

all you do:
·
1. Decide on the work you.want to have done.
2. Get an estimate on bow much the work v.ill cost.
, 3. Come to the bank and talk it over.
4. \Ve v.-ill tailor the payments to EUit your needs.
OrJy $5 per hundred per year.

25c to '69c:
.HAND WEEDERS

Heavy. steel
· . 4-tined forks

with WP

te-

grade:ash
handles·.·

·$32.50

It's easy to repair or remodel your home wit!, a Home lmprovemenf Loon.

Don't let lack of :ready cash stop you from making those improvements
you haYe been thinking about all mnter. ·
:-.fake the impro...-ements youroolf or have it done and pay for the
entire job on small monthly pa_yments. Borrow up to $2500. Take up to
three full years to. pay. No money dov.-n. No mortgage required. Here's

.

Loolc al all t#te
things you can do I
tiling • fencing• garages·
porches • pain:ting
insulating·• closets ·
· pumps a:nd welliot
water heaters
sidewalks •.driveways
new rooms • irilaid
linoleum • plasterinu
septic.tanb
many others!

.

VERTAGREEN ·

SP. E. CIA. L.···$·

r~--~-,--,,--~
.. -

.

NATURE IS ·,4..:WAKENING .... -SOON-.
'

he arrived to testify before the committee today. The dispute was
over a gm·ernment contract involving construction of grain elevators m Pakistan. · Stassen had refused to accept a subpoena issued
!or his appearance. (UP Telephoto)

icking lJP!

.· / ,r,gs.
.

1

tinued, ••we receiYed the same fine;
coopl!ration whirh i::2s bee..'l given:
to tbh drive duri:1g L11e pas, sev-'

y

.

The:Auction HoUse?

a

1

Foreign Aid Dinietor Harold E. Stassen, right. who warred

c-on-,

. ARCADIA,.. Wis . . r.sP. ecial):....Mem. - A i:o~mittee to look into propos'
b
·
ed expenditures will include Doris
. ers .of the student service. club at Gilbertson, Janice Wetlzein and·,
the. high school h~re .decided at
Ruby Adank.
.
· .
meeting thi~. week•that they would
.
• .. .
.
attend
a
college
play
their
ariSprinkle
5liced
fresh
J>ears
with
'
nuaLouting this year, rather. than te·mon juice and arrange them with
have .. a potluck supper.
alternate layers ·of s}iced oranges
. Jmpetus for the change was re- in a pretty gfa.ss bowL Sprinkle
vealed. jn .· the . club treaslirer'ii each layer lightly with sugar. Top ·
By TH!o ASSOCIAT!oD PRESS
report, which ,showed that-the or- with moist shredded Coco:mut, It's
~aniiation P,iesently stands $128.65 a. deUcious dessert patterned after
G:.enerally dry a nd fair1y pleas~ •m the black. ·.. .
· ·
· · • the 'famous Southern · concoction
ant spring weather was the .outs . Members of
dub. offered to callE:d. Ambrosia. '... .
.
.
look _for moot areas in the country
today.
_
/ There was a little cooling_ during .
.. . . . ••.
'
_-·..·
.
. .
' the night in the eastern quarter of:
the country and most of the Gulf ·
i states.· T·emperatures were 5 to 2.0 .
degrees lower than . the previous ·•
night.
~.
Freezing weather extended from !
the lower Great Lakes and interior '
Kew England southwest to Iridi- .
ana, Kentucky and the Virginias.
.
.
.
. '
.
.
. . '.
Snow flurrie-s fell in parts Of the
Northeast.
Popping
of Grass
It was milder in the central and.
northern· plains, with readings in
the.40s from northern Texas to the
Lawn· an,d
Dakotas.
·
•

.......... · .-·.
--.i·•h·······.·.·······

with chairman John McClellan, D-Ark., left, of the Senate Investi-

_.;hp

.

.

Arcadia.•··. Stude. n. t.s'. Plai;,_ other
spend $80 for spotJights ''or. some
piece of equipment'.' for the
To Att¢rid Colle:ge Play . school's new stage; . . . . . .

the

,

··From al! quaners."

. .

.

General.ly . Dr,y
Weather for·
Most of U. ;_S.

Gross County
•Polio Receipts
Reach $15,013

it was." said :\!rs. Subjeck.

.

,,,,

.

:·

.

._··

#\

.·

LAWN

EDGERS- GIVE.··
THAT TRIM LOOK! . .•

.

·uWN·.·•sP~KLERs

.

.'

'

'

-

..

_Long handled ·
·. and D-haridled .

THAT DO A GOOD JOBI

No dov11, payment • Up to 36 iflonths lo pay • Only $5 per $JOO pet year
: Priced. from

KIWAHIS CLUR, AUCTION SALE. Winona Armory, ·Wednesday, April 13, 7:30 p.m.
Rummage· Sale, 2 to 6 p.m. _..\11 proceeds for the benefit of the underprivileged c-hild~~•s fond. Donations 0£ merchandise and other saleable ite'ms gratefully accepted;
Call W57 or 5l'i8 £or pick-up service {value of donated jte-ms is income tax deductable).

$14.95 .
,

.

. .

.

'

..

.

East···
· Street
WINONA, MiNNESOTA
T-our DBJHl&il -ll'IMlred by hderal Deposit lni.urance _Corpeiration

,.

.

I
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. Brid.e':s Father.··.
•·•· •· • Re~ds ·service
•. fx! Wedqihg:·

SOCIETY· CLUIBS

.

.

--

-:.

'

.

-.

.

'

Luxurious Mink

Scarves

>

•

..· .• .

·Shoft-Y C•ats, i

r·

F orinerly<. ·
to·•$15.QO • •
Formerly

to $1~.9&
pureha,e of

•

G

2. ~·.·

.

•

OF OUR.· ENTIRE>.
. . . STOC~( OF FIRST QUALITY'

5 PIEC!

BRAVESUNIFORM t"

•

·.,

Formerly·•···

.j?)h.JJ:,<:

to $31.50 ·

t

.... $12.00
. : .... $.15.00c
... $22.50
$29;00,
$.33.0Q.:

.

\

..

235 Brownies
H·unt -Easter

Mae K. Lang

Rebekahs Announce

Becomes Bride
Jn Fforida

th~;1:~~~ ~~~ ~~c!~ie~

Birthday Dinner

Announcement was made today
by Mr. and.Mr5. John Kleist, .W2
E. Sanborn St., of the marriage of
their daughter, Mae Lang, to Patrick J. Shortridge, son of ~lr. and
...,;u.r~
, ___ T'-""'
L. Shortn·dge, st.· P•ul.
•

and Plainview to attend a meetini:!
of Wenonah Rebekah Lodge April
20, it was announced at the.meet•
ing of the local lodie at the Odd
Fellows Temple· Wednesday evening. Mrs. Elmer Parler, noble
=and, presided.
,...

:r!1~ece~~~~y
Assisting at the e-ent -...-'hich was Eaves March 31 at 7 p.m. at West
the largest of its kind eYer held by Palm Beach, Fla. Mr. and Mrs.
Shortridge have returned to Withe local Scout organization, were nona, and are making their
El adults.
home at present at 722½ W. King
The girls ,;.ere dhided into four St.
Mr• ... Shortrid~e is_ employed at
groups, according to their respective Girl Scoat neighborhoods, and The ~mon~ Daily News and Mr.
each group participated in the tra- Shortridge 1$ golt professional at
?itioru.l Easter e.gg hunt, egg-roll- the Winona Country Club.

noble grands of the local lodge who
have not received pins. Pl~ also·
were made for a birthday dii:mllr
in May. Mrs. Paul Griese! Sr. is
to be in charge.
Memben were invited ~ attend
the golden wedding anniversary
celebration of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
Swanson AJ)f'il 17 at Central Luthft'an Church

Eggs at Camp
About
Winona bro,rn.ies were
on hand 235
at the Girl Scout Camp
W dn esWi
t T.r
aday
em:i;eal eau,
afternoon
ior the•1;;~
annuale E:ai•

~ tll!gJ:o~:naJtf~~u~~~~!t

;::c~eio:{!:id ~ no{I:n~w.;r: ~!~e:: ~e~~t ~!I

The. .Dail_·..y· ·•. Re.·.•.c. o.·.,·····.,il:
.Two"'.State

Peaths

. Winona. Deaths

·. APR~·:;~..

Fat Gets
Man ·.
. .. .... . . . . .· .... TaJCicab
Arnendmenf

vei~!:~io~!t ~H!~s~ ·!!!.:. ·w;d~sp··
read. · Sup··.·port
• .· . . .· · .
·. · •. . . · ·

At Winona
.
.H·..
6 enera1 .. osp1ta1·

.
Woltke . .
Ernest c. \vQltke, 67,.1122 State
st., La.· cro1se; Wi,j;, . husband• of
the .former Pauline Klagge: oLWino.na, die.· d··· 1uddenl.·y.
ur. sda.. Y. · a\
.
. . .was d.ue to a
his. home.
· Death·

-duties today as Iran's premier. He
1ucceed~ Gen,_ Fazollah Z-ahedi;
THURSDAY
who resigned because.of·ilLheajth
Ad . . . ..
after 20 ardqous months •. · . ·· · .. ·.
· ,
. .. m_ission~: . · .
. ·Ala, .. who ba'd represented. his.
J'ranlt Sik, 0!ski, 473 E. l'r~t St, country in Washi.ngt-0n and. at
Robert
.
.
.named. pre.
Good
• ·.Gilliam • 3935
• . ·W
• •. 4.,
"'.. ·st.
. , .U1J1'ted · N a ti~ns,
was

~er~l~alJ'e::;1o~fin~f injuries .
born. in Gei-The couple. farmed northwest of. Survivors·· are· hl1· wife and a.
here for several years.
nephew, Kurt Woltke, ·. La ·cros$e.
Mrs. Lewis is survived by· fotll'- . ,,Fw!eraJ .sei;-vices will b~ Satu.rchildren.
·
· day ·at 2· p:m. a:t the Fint• Evan.
.·
.
ge),ical Lutheran.• ch·u re h, Lit
Arff,vr J. Laqua
. Crosse, the Rev; ·Fritz Miller. ofPLAINVIEW, Minn. · (Special)..c,;,; f.i~iating, Burial will be : in 011k
Funeral 1.ervices were held Sati.lr- Grove. Cem~ry, La Crosse.. The
day at s~. Joseph's. Catholic. body is. at the . Dahl· Funeral
Church, Theilman, for Al-thU?' John E:ome, 211 S. 6th St., La Crosui.

xe:il!u; ·. ~eiden, _H~uston Rt. 1.
Jae1ta'.n~~~e~L i:h~rih;:tZ
.Harry Degnan, Wmona Rt,3, .. mier told· reparters he intended to
·. Mrs. George Stanle~i Rushfori1;. follow Zahedi's policies and .would
. Mrs._ ~ed Malon; _St. C::harlieB •• · . !itage a "large-scale campaign
_Patricia Ann Kaiser, 301¼1 l',;. a1ainst corrupUon;» .
. .
·
King st · .
.
Zahedl left yesterday . by plane
· Harold· Schultz, 96! ·w, H01Jard fot' treatment in. Germany. He led
St. .
th~. movement · that· toppl!!d ex-pi.eresa Bork,
treme nationalist Moharnmed'MosWHis. . .
. .
·
· . . sadegl1, · froin th.e .:prernie"rship. · ·
. . arry Zyw1cln, ~7, K, Howard
·
•

Mra. Jese Lewie
PLAINVIEW, Minn. (Special)Mrs. Jess Lewis,· a former Plainview area resident, died early this
week at.her Monrovia, .Calif.,. ho. me
.
.
after a lonii .illness.. Her
husband

lmest

c~

,n.

~:!;. ~::::\s~f~~-

the

=-

NEW, YORK
~ ' Three city
councilmen . have thtown. their
• ·ght ·
.· . · .. . ·.t · ·f· .635.
wei · -. an aggrega. e .0 ,· .· .....
Pounds -. behind their contention ··
.
..
that the three::in,the-bttck
seat rule·

should. not_a'pply to smaU -taxicabs •.
The ·.c.ounc:ilITien, cosponsors •Of an.
amendment to permit ..the new,
.regular-automobile-sized.· hacks · to
carry one of three passengers in.···
front.with the driver, are Edward•
Cunmngham, James J. •Murphy•···,
and James Bo}and: · • . ··. . ... · . .
. The present law does not allow
a passenger in the front seat~less there ar~ three pa:ssengers in
th
I
•
•
The s~ oi,$10 W~I voted toward ~qi~·m5:'at"f!; :it;e~:\tl!. at
.,; ·.·. Willia~ J.
i.nss Maude Malon~~; Uwi1to~. Girl,·
hailro one ofl:be. small.
around a camp-'..ire as s climax to Pepin PT A to Hear
the -president i pro3ec~ at th~ Odd
The son of l\{r;' and Mrs; John, .. Funeral serv1ce1 for William !·
Raymond Norton; St ctiarle.t Rt. l.n.· ,· o··. .G
.. ar•.ge,··. and. . ·. . Out·. 'cabs yesterday. Cunningham;. saythe afternoon's activirie3.
F• G
p "/
Fellows Home,. ~orthfield, ..Mmn. . Laqua, he was born March 8; 1902,: Lauer, 651 W-. Wabasha St., . will J. i
a
frig, "My taHor tells nie I measure
General cb.a!.r.m= for the event
lfSt
ra
Upl S
Mrs. Fred Giebler waa. mstalled and married Miss Mor.ena Ku:yath be _Saturd_ ay a.t 10 a.m. at Ute
Bl.~
·L·· ·. ·
··. ·
· · · ·· · · ·· · · · 36 inches bet':"ee~ my two back
~s ~s. "Crban Albreeht. A.!sistas nght SUP{)(?rter to ~e ~Ice grand May 17, 1gzr; The couple resided Bre1tlow Funeral _H:01I1e, ~e ._Rt.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald it111.ert, · · OUISVILLE, Ky. (A')...,,.A:!0-yi!ar- PoCkets," got 1n first.
.. .
ing her were the 5lmes. L. W.
PEPL,, Wis. - The April meet- by ?dn. Gru~sel, di.rtnct deputy on a farm near ·here.
. .
;Rev: Ft .. E. ~ellilmgs • off1c1ating. l77t Kraemer Dr.,. a daughter. . old girl behind the wheel of an <:r.Iurphy, a 200-pounder-plus, got
Surviving are: .His. Wife; a_. ion, ,Bunal wil,l be m St. Mary's Cem~.
E>iac:harses •
. . . auto for the firsf time,. ·
· in next • · . . . ..·.·. •, · .• : .··.. ··
Goldberg. Roger Lll!ldberg and R. ing of the local PTA .,.ill be held president, ass1Sted by Mrs. John
J. Williams. William Fredericks, ~ionday evening .:it the schooL Ly- Wanek u deputy ma.i:s~aL Mrs. James, and three IJl'andchildren, tery. Friends may call at the
John Andriesen, Galesville, Wis:
The other passengers:·Her moth- ·. :Boland, a· mere . 200 pounds,
Cente..-r-ville, pro-ridect r.he hayrides. man :'.llanore u chairman for the A. :F. Dowers wa.~ muli1c1an.
all at home, and two sisters, .Mrs. funeral home from 7 to !11).m. to- . Lewis Schoening, 60 E. Wabasha er, a sister, 7, a~d brother;
!5 • . poiiltedto the.remairun
.. g. space-at· ,
St.·· ·
· ·
· · That was tbe picture yeSt erday lea,s. t a .foo. t ·wi·de-and· stayed ou• ·
meeting.
John Nut.e, R.ed· w.;"g,· and.· Mrs . .day.
First grade pupils under the di• EAGLES AUXILIARY
=
when Virginia Johnson .asked per~
..,.
:Bro-mies who v:ere ...-;inners in
the various contests were Kathleen rection of Mrs. George Goble will
A meeting for officer., of the Joseph Harris, Terre Haute, Ind.
ca,t I. Smith·
. ·John Veraguth, 910 W. 5th St.
mission to .driv~ the · family car side. ·
. · ·
315
th
1
JD~;:r
Dti~:
~o;l!;a~: ~;~t~s~'~Xi~j:17iuis n~hA~~tt~z
i7o,'id::~.~pecial)- s!u::r:~5
serwit~r co!: s?lr•: Einil Frick,
King in~he didgari~tf throuih the rear
M.··.ode.
Zimmerman, Betty ~Ieier. Sharon pi·ano relecu·on n•hich ~'on her an,. previously announced.
ducted at • pm to. 1ay •t the
Mrr Victor Erdmann· · ·Rus'-•or·d·
all •1'deswi•p·1•ng a '-ee a·nd· fm' ally·
Kobus, Rosemary Robertson, Jack- A ra~g at the Music nFestival at ENTERTAIN
;::~~~nJi:J :Fawcett·AQr;h_l!~ (ihale1!· th~_Rev.
Mrs: • George Failing, 46':
coming tp rest akainst another Artist's
ie Epps, Jacalin Steege, Catherine Eau Claire.
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!loos.has the worshiD service. 1-.Irs.
Gem·ge Bacon and· :'urs. Edward
Graskamp will be hostesses.
IW RECITAL

CALEDO:'.\"IA. :\!inn. <Special)liliss Judith Ab:iott!. caughter of
Mr. and :'.\!rs. T. H. Abbotts, Caletionia, and a soD.bomore at Beloit
College, took nart in t,'ie student
recital held rr/' the college
.,
- cha~e1
:M.arc.h 29, sin_ging "Ah'. '.11·0 Cor.e"
by Handel 2,;a "..\her ;' Dream"
by Faure. Sbe is a member of Pl
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B eta · .cu., national social sorority.
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will be the guest speaker at a ,tag1; readin¥s,

meeting of the North Prarrie Lutherari Ladies Aid Thurgday evening.
Hostesses will be. the :Mmes. Mel,:in Norgaard, T.ruman Olson, Olaf
Dahle, Reuben Gerry and Ole J ert~on.
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Thu m 0 rnmi, when 53,000 cubic
feet of water-were flowini throuih
the dam every second, the river
stage at Winona· was 7.75 feet,
more than 5 feet below the 13-foot
flood stage. Stage reading at ihe
dam this morning wu 7:8.
At a 9-toot stage in Winona water h~gins topping the ~illw;y at
5A with .a flow of 64,500 cubic ·feet
:per_ second, and at .flood. stage in
Winona (13 feet) 109,000 "Aubi'c feet
per seeond are pouring through th•
dam and over the spillway.
,.
Highest fl.ow durinf the past
ed 1
year occurr
ast May, when the
stage here reached 16.25 feet and
the .flow 157,000 cubic :feet per secon d .
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they fared percentagewise: Pacific
Coast up 3 to 7; Northwest up 4 to
8; New England up 5 to 9; East up
6 to 10; Southwest up 8 to 12;
-south up 9 to 13, and Midwei;t up
10 to H.
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RAlfiBOW. MONUMENT CO.
Winona, Minnesota
Located .on Highway 61, betwHn Winona and MinMaota City
A d'lilnca of' ii lifetime ti1 pur~hna your

p ~ Memorial.

Open only Saturdays 9:00 to !:00 and
Sundays 1 :00 to 5:00
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CHICAGO lll-,-Conrad J; Moelich
-30, who .1ays civilian life "doesn't
agree" with him, i.5- back in military ~ervice--hi1S lourth enlistment
since he was 17.
Moelich, who has been in serrice. in the Coast Guard, Navy and
.Air •Corps, enlisted. in the Mati)le
Corps yesterday. His first llervice
was in the. Coast Guard from 19~
to 1946. Three months later he
joined the Navy, leavmg- in .Febru3;17 1948 as an air corpsinari. He
enlisted in the Air Foree in June
1948 and wa~ discharged a technical sergeant a year ago.
·
Moelich said he thinks he ala
ways wanted to' be a M:uin@ but
"it takes a long time- to decide
what you want."
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~e U.S. steel industry h"as a ca•
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ot 126 millioa tons a year; .
1

Mra. Robert M. Dill.on
ST. CHARLES, Minn.· (Special)
Mr.. Robert M. Dixon died Thursday at Corpus Chriati, Tex,, where
~he.wu 1pendini the.winter.with
a son, Dr. Chalmer Dixon. . ·
Funeral services will be held at
the Trinity Episcopal Church here
at 2:30 p.m. Tuesday, the Rev.
L. W. Hallett, ,ROche.itel.", officiating. Burial will be in the Saratoga
Cemetery with Eastern. Star· sen'ices. Friends m1y ~all at the Sell·
ner Funeral Home after noon Monday.
·
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the
sftuation
on
Trempealeau
Collll•
April
9.
.Casey
SyUa:
and
Jerry
quet
meeting of district 1 billter- be sent to you.
·
.
. . .
were children · under 4--"al,he persor. who set it must pay
nearly three times as many
5teu farmers may bring
hr·farms
and
in
£~rm
homes.
It
is
Sygu.
Ila.
play.(;!d
il
.!!<il'one
.
t>dtiet;
Erm~kers
and
creamery
,inanagers
.
Jntete
mo.st babies," says Prickett.
all costs. If you ~et ~ fire you
nonfatal tractor accidents as
· · · ed ·th a t .th ere · are
· mcreas·
·
· H erness.·. gave an
· electrical .wiJl·be
exten°.
recogniz
vm
. .• held·a·t··sac1·a•.,N1··ght··c1
..· .
. u . . . . . ub , th.e. sa.mples•.to. the.coiinty·.
·
·
are· responsible for it.
e Careless clutching.
polio cases-1,800.
ingly more people · 65 years and. demonstration on how .:to . make .a _Centeryille, .Wednesday_ at 6 p. m. · .sion .office or they may send them
G Careless _fueling - when
Of the 36 who died under
The State Conservation Departolder. According .to the U.S; De- lamp, and. Everette Herhess read · A meetfug ·and program are slat. direc;t to H. it Hull, Sp'i1s BuUdtractor is hot from. recent op. tractors, 10 "got it" in a highment bas a small amount of fire
partment · of Agriculture, . •· great a letter· written by 8 .4.H member. ·ed. aft.er the meal, according . tq · ing, •University of· Wisconsin,. Maderation.
·
way accident - that is, being
fighting equipment located in the
numbers
of middlecaged farm The group, which con~ists of 12 Palmer Nelson, Melrose, secretary ison. Be aure-.to indicate that· tha ·
GI Hite.bing above drawbar, .
.struck by a speeding car or
extensive ;neas which is used to I
taken, wol'k outside members, decided to hold future of the Wisconsin Buttermakers· and test is to be made for thf Pac~
wives
have
which unbalances a tractor
truck in the early morning,
combat fires. This equipment and
their home in the pa,st few years. Iil._eetings .in home$. NexLmeeting Managers Association.
maker Corn Ciub. A charge·of.50
and makes it tip backward
dusk or evening hours while
the technical assistance of the
One
of
4
rural
women
between
will.
be
.May
3
at
t}ie
Elriler
Ryan
·
·
·
•
·
•
c.ents •is . made for' ·the soit· test
onto the driver.'
driving the tractor on the highconservation warden and district
2D 1.1nd 50is. empioyed in nonfarm hq1ne, with .. Mrs. Ryan serving
U.S. place· names· range · from which Includes: Analysis oirnitr~
• Poor lighting on tractor
ioreEter are a;-aihble in case of
way to or from a field job.
Edwin Christianson
and the l>ig incre~s'e ha$ lµnch. Joyce.J'oss and Linda Berge Aaron, Ky,, to Zylks, La., sa·ys the •gen, available ·phosphorus, potash
or drawn implements at dusk· worlt.
forest fires.
This, too, is a heartening rebeen
with
married rather than sin~ are ·prepa_ring the program,
National Geographic Society•. · . . .. and .soil acidity. .
.. .
KELLOGG, ?>rinn.-A farm leadB
or night.
,
.
· · ·
duction, says Prickett. There
gle women. The . figure . is lower, --.,.--.;....---'-'-..,....~-'---'~--er who recently testified on farm
policy before a congressional comspell better because of the rain- probably, in our county. However, 1ng ·are still employed a:s teach~
mittee in Washington will speak at
fall, saved by· rows on the con- th e :l95o census showed: th at th e ers; :n.ur.ses., and te. chnicia.ns.• Meri
·
married Worn.in. often return=i to
·
Kellogg Witte's Pavilion here at 8
tour.
.
.
wage ,earning. iil her 30s or 40s se.em to· be. re-entering the teach. OPTOMETRIST
.
p.m. April 14. The meeting is sponMuch has been. done during the when her .children no ·longer ne-ed ing• field with an .eye toward the
sored by the Farmers Union.
·
MOR.GAN
BLOCK .
. . ·. .
administrative job that will .be inwinter in developing a cooperative her full attention.
All farmers of this area are in..
·
Telephone5815
·.
spirit among fellow farmers, With
Women ·seem to be. taking over .creasing .a.s. the Iiuniber. oi school
vited to hear Edwin Christianson,
AL~IA, Wis. - Twenty - three president of the Minnesota Farmthe organizing of three watersheds some . jobs. tbat men .,used .to fill. children increases.
standard Buffalo County Dairy ers Union. There will be musical
-Beaver Creek, Crystal Creek and More women have· become· cooks
Herd . Impro,;ement Association entertainment ~nd a free lunch.
Crooked Creek- a. feeling of help- in restaurants· and institutions
memb@r.s had 727 cow! on test in
ing neighbol'6. by helping oneself while fewer men do .this .work.
Christianson appeared before the
)farch which averaged 21.1 pounds
prevailed. Cqnse:r'vation is . not There are morewaitresses butJess
House
Agriculture
Committee
to
By
HARLIE
LARSON
(;f butterfat and 812 oounds of milk.
something just to read about. It is' waiters. Jobs as attendants in hos- ·
testify in favor of restoring 90 per·
Houston County Soils Agent
'Their test a.er aged 3.59.
eent supports on wheat and corn
one necessary part of .. our way of pitals are being.· do~e. inore by
High herds were: Henry 0. Han- anc) the designation of dairy prodCALEDONIA, Minn. - There are life.
women. . . · · · .. · ·.. · . .· .. · . ·
gon~s
32
regi.st~red
Holsteins, uct5 as bas:ic commodities.
thousands of acres . in Houston
• :
More women are hired a:s book•
which averaged 38.9 pounds o:f butIn bis talk here, Christianson County still needing conBervation TREMPEALEAU CO. 4-H
keepers,
cashiers,telepli.one':oper~
terfat; :Marrin Passow's 21 regis- will point out that the Farmers practices, mainly · contour strip
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
ators, and in sales jobs ... Te,i:We
tered and grade Holsteins averaged Union believes dairymen are en- cropping.
Mrs. Sylvia Shiras, Trempealea·u mills and. other inariufacturers •are
38.5 pounds of butterfat. and
to equal support .protection
Land in our area is still thought County home · agent, will conduct hiring women. Even seasonal jobs ·
Emmons Accola·s 26 grade and titled
along wlth the producer~ of basics. of as relatively young; yet those a school for 4-H leaders .at the in agz:iculture ar.e being .done by •
registered Holsts'ins awraged 37.9 He
also will discuss the need for who a-re directly
Caswell School . Thursday at 3 women, usually- to replace:. men
pounds of butterfat.
a strong farm organization repre- connected with
p. m. Subject will be foods and who have taken jobs off the farttt
There were 190 cows that gave
the interests of the pro- the study of soils
nutrition.
Rural women··· with some
. . .train.·
40 -0r more pounds of butterfat. senting
due er. He will outline the historv s t a t e that in
They v.·er:e u·»ned by Z:iy Martin, and the purposes of the Farmers·
m<1ny case5 half
Himry 0. JI:mson, Ben Moy & Son, 'Cnion.
of the topsoil has
Emmons A~cola, J. J. Rosenow,
been c a r r i e d
Harry :Marks, Geo,ge Waste, Edwin Scharlau & Sons, Leslie Ness, Winona Rat Campaign. away .
Now that many
.James Heike, Ralph Moy & Sons,
·farms in our
~lar,;in Passow. r. J. Seyfarth, Termed Outstanding
county have been
Lloyd Haigh, Paul Heck & Sons,
· THERE•s·
NOTHING BETTER>AND
.
.
..
Albert Johnson, Delmar Plank,
Outstanding results have been , changed to strip
Keitb Robinson, Haeuser & Kam- obtained in a community,,ide rat· cropping, reports IT'.S . REASONABLY PIUC:ED
mueller Wayne Litscher and W. S. and mouse control project con- of i n c r e a s e d
Lar5on
~ioy & Son.
ducted by the Winona chapter of yields are a comVs.e :vERTIGREEN cin.d MILORGANITE FERTILIZER
the Future Farmers 0£ America, mon comment. Along with saving
and you wilt. be pro_ud of your la~~according to Darrel Johnson, chair- the soil, nutrients, lime and fer- j
man.
tilizern, saving the wafer is receiv- :
Through cooperation with farm- ing more attention. In order to :
·'•··I·

l

tor:

·¥

Farmers Union \Fdrm Tractor Mor~ Oeadly
Pres1"denf· ('et
Minnesota
Than
Polio
in
for K·e JJ ogg TaJk

c·

or ·

·

of

B.ut.term. ak.·e· r. s·.· :Plan .
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Buffalo Co. DHIA

DR. ALFRED

Housfon County

Averages 11. 1

.J.:, LA.ROE

land 'Young' But
Much Topsoil Gone

-

For a Better Lawn Sow

•

LAKE PARK LAWN SEED
.

IT'S TIME TO KNOW

ers

and

businessme&1

"·we

have

Farmers, Exchange·

expect increased :yields more mois--

-gained the upper hand in the bat- ture is needed. Last year this was
tle against rodents." Johnson said, very evident by tbe color of crops.
"and should sla, in command with Corn on contour strips with alter-.
another general campaign next' nate strips of hay with!;tood a dry
year."
Results of the project will be tab1
ulated and sent to the. Wisconsin
Alumni Research Foundation, Mad.
ison, for entry in a national awards 1
competition. Johnson was assist- :
ed by Carl Radsek, Dennis Flanigan and Joe Goebel.

'
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Winona

F IE AT -U R I S l ·· .
. • One.piece, acid-resisting; .porcelain:.eliameled ·
steel top, Leakproof, ca.!lily cleaned ·
• l'ositi•e-dralrtlrig! no-tip drainboards

Here s the Story
Behind the

""·
'9>

~

James S. Theis
PHONE 6:J.09

•

FU at Pigeon Falls
To Meet on Monday

• Crumb-cup strainer convert& bc:>wl ~ di;bpan .·

• Genuine Y~ungst~~· Kitchens, quality :
··

·• • I>eep; BCi~ntlfically-desigµed.no-splash bo1VI

. • Eaay-swinginir, 110und-deaderied d~ri. · . .. ....
•· ·• ~ toe and knee space for comfortable ·
.

standing . : · ·

. ·. .

PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special)
- The local chapter of the Farm-ers Union will meet in the town
LIFE O ACCIDiNT
. hall Monday at 8:15 p.m.
·
HEAL TH o H0SPJTALIZATJON
1Iiss Judy ~fachmeier, Chippewa
Insurance
Falls, will · be present to assist
juniors in getting started in their
work for the coming year. Awards
ltepra:liit:rrtlDg
will be giYen for 1954_ work.
i
Linda h·erson will give a declamation and there will be musical.
numbers.
·

. easily i~talledC

. Complete'•with faucet and strainer .

W)~ona, ·• .. Minn.," cire. •mad·e
wi th ''Vibra - C~~" $up_•r•
Strength. $taves ..
.

.

.

.,

.

. ·e Big twin drainboards
·. 0. Hoge unciercaLiitei
storage

space

·• Sw_inglng ~ixlng.finrc~, .
.. · . guanmteed 5 years •
~

2 spacious drawers ..

. . .. :

··..

· There are <>nly 5 piants in the
. United S.tates that have the
.·. heavy · •duty Vibrapac .
. chine that makes the ;,VI_
. BRA°COR'' stavei . Madison ·.
•. Silo Co., at Winona, Minn., is
on!! of t_hos11 plants. ·· · · ·

ma-

-DANG.ERO US
BRAKES

i According to exhaustive tests ·..·

CAN COST YOU A tOT!
"""'"-MONDAY, lU!SDAY, WEDNESDAY SPECIAL -

..

FIRESTONE STO-RES
BEDER WOOD, Manager
. 200 West Third Street

· •·

.·· ..·.. ·. ·. . ~odhls qen.uine . . ·.. . . ·
· Youngstown Kitchens .54" CablnelSlnk

For Complete Protection

_ (Appaintment Only)

:

SUPER-ST·RENGTH
OF MADISON SILOS!

715 West Broadway, Winon.t

ANY MAKE PASSENGER
CAR RELINE JOB, just •

·

Foo~ Wnlite Di.1wser ..
· · ·.. · •..· .···.·• . '. · ·

. . • Youi!gwtown Kitchens

.

. . ..

.

·. , ·. BRAPAC Mac:hirie

Photo of Mads lion .s,10 s

VI

. , ;_ . .. .. ' :

FHA Financing Cari Se Av~ilable

Call

· condu~ted .by th1i° ,Universft,
of Mmnesota, . the Madison·.
. Silo . "Vibra,Co.r'' s u p e· r.
Strength Stave. was :foµnd ur .· .
. be 2½ times stronger. · than -· ·.
· recom·mendations •, set dowri · ·
· . by the American . Concrete:
. Institute.
.. . . .
.
01'..

Write fcir Information,

MADISO-N ..Sll.O.···'.co.•.. \.
-

· Winona,

Next

to

Jagg 12

14,000. Pilgri·ms .•·
·. ·.Hold Service-.··.at
Mount ·of Olives

Sunrise Services_ Easter Week For· You
Will Open Easter
Observance in U~ S.
By EUGENE CARSON BLAK&

President,
Nation1I Coun~il of Chur~hH
A young woman was talking to
her pastor about her marriage and
the divorce she was considering.
By GEORGE CORNELL
The pastor was cautioning her
- AP Religion Reporter
unril she blurted out, "You want
me to be happy, don't you?" · Of
. The _story of Christ's resurrec- course he did, but the question·
ti~n will nng ~nrt acro:5s the l~d was whether happiness is tbe only
this Su_nday-m music -and m. or chief purpose or value of liie.
W?r~, m . pageants, ·parades and : Good Friday is remembered as
stirrmg panoramas.
· the day when Jesus was crucified
_From the higb vistas of the upon a cross. If you are aiming
Rockies to the quiet woods of New for happiness and nothing else or
Eng1a_nd, hundreds of thousands of, more, you. will never understand
Amencans will gather under the i anything about Christianity and
open sky to celebrate the wonder' the cross which is its 'central symof Easter.
bol.
Happiness is good.
God
,Th_ere _~ill be colorful, moving loves his children and wants you
l!erv1ces m parks and stadiums on to be happy. But_ the cross _remountai.ntops and canyon rims 'and minds us all -that the twme of life
wate~ont ~iers, besides splashing has twisted in it _a thread of s~wat~. m churches, theaters, fenng which, while not g~, 1s
<:emetenes and city squares.
made good for those who will do
)lany of the spectacles will begin what is right even though they
before dawn, and the drama of, suffer_ Pa1n which you freely acChrist's passage fuough the night: cept for those whom you love is !}le
of death into the 5plendor of 8 new· way to become like Chnst who died
life wi1l be retold as the sun rises , for you.
11
on the land.
·
)fCJre than 75,000 peop1~ are_ ex-·
-pect.ed for predawn sernces m a ,
huge natural amphltheater in Okla-;
So
homa's 1'ichita 3fountains. A cast'
?f more than 1,000 will take part; PICKWICK, ::l!inn. (Special) '-m the pageant, called "The Closing services in a series of misPathways to Immortalitv."
: sion conferences sponsored by the
•.\.n ocean of calla lil.iei and peo- ! Conservati\·e Baptist Foreign Misple-abom 75,000 lilie:; and 20.000 • sionary Society, Chicago, were held
people-are. e:..--oected to fill Rollv- et the Baptist Church here Sunday.
wood B_owl ·for ·the 35th annual su~-: Guest speaker at a morning sesr.,_;;e .services there.
, sion was ?.Iiss :',.Iary A. Foreman,
Another throng of approximately i Chicago, missionary appointee to
~.ooo mil jam Salem Square in i Japan.
V.mston-Salem, N.C., where ::\Io- i Presiding at the final service
ra,ian Bishop J. Kenneth Pfohl : Sunday enning was Van den Berg,
!or -the 25th consecutive Year will; mission:sry appointee to the Ivory
jntone at sunup: "The • Lord is· Coast of -French West Africa. He
risen." Then a procession will. is_ a native of the Union_ of Sou~
mon to the ~Ioranan graYevard 'Africa and a Yeteran of five year s
God"s Acre.
·
·
; service in the South African air
.-H the Grand Canyon in Arizona, j force.
. .
.
iormer Go\". Howard Pyle. now ad- Other mission conferen~es we;e
minisrrari,e assistant to President beld _ srmult.a~eously at fi!'e WIS•
Eisen.bower, will narrate the East- c~msm_ Ba,:;tisc ch~ches, with miser story, agai.mt a breathtaking ~10nane~ exch~ngmg gu~st speakbackground of earth and music. , mg .dut.les durmg the· six-day afLong before da'fll, up to 7,000, farrs.
11
wo~hipers are expeeted to gather r
in tbe famed Cathedral of the. ROSARY SOCIETY
Pines at Rindge, K.R.
DODGE, Wis. (Special)- The
"Cnusual church. arrangements: Rosary society -of the Sacred Heart
have beell made at Mansfield, Vt., Parish. Pine Creek, at its meeting
ior a ski tow lift to take worship-, Sunday afternoon heard a report
er.s to tbe top oi }IL :l!ansfield for by the president, Mrs. Edward
r;,.,.m-~e -worship, breakfast at a ski Kramer on _the Arcadia Deanery
lodge, then a ski run down the· board of directors meeting. She
slope. Xonskier.i: will be taken urged a large representation to atrlocm by the lift.
, tend ~e sprin~ deanery meeting
In an "ocean .stadium" hall a at Ettrick April 18. l\frs. Mamert
mile at sea on a pier off Atlantic! Eichman and ::\!rs. Rarry Herrick
Citv ~.J. thousands o! others will•· were selected as delegates. The lo1<ather. '
; cal unit voted a contribution to the
- Principal services in Washing-: National Sc,hool of S?cial Service.
ton; D.C., will be m _,ulington; ::11rs. Bud Kulas. received the mysCemetery, at the Army's Walter; tery parcel furnished by llfrs_. Carl
Beed Rospital, the carter Barron I Wagner. ::lirs. Jo~ Walski was
Amphltheacer and the :1\avv ~Iedi- i ch~sen for fu ~pec1al attendance
cal Center at Dearbv B~thesda Iprue. Mrs. Hernck and :Mrs. Kra1,Id.
·
',1mer . will entertain. at the next
There'll be the traditional Easter I meeting. At the 15oc1al hour, Mrs.
egg rolling on the Whita Hou..e !Andrew Kamrowski and Mrs. Ru1a"'11.
dolph Sydle served.
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ELECTRlo···

·10101.

Pickwick Church Host
To Mi ion Conference

. TRQUILES71.
You're · taking

•ALL•PURPOSI IPRAYIR •

So easy to u11, •. , ond on-°purpo~; too!)utt fill a Hycmi_-Guri with tolvready -~ spray flowers, ~c,,den, lcn¥n; snru~,' tMes•.. ·
. Noi:de odfu~ts to ~y sptc;,y froin fin~ lo o long 25,ft; ...,.:0Y- EatY •.
. · strokes develop a c:ontinilovs high-pre»ure sprQ)'. Half-ganon jcir is .
interc:tiangeoble with cmy ~ r d fruit jor. All metal is bran for iong •
ti!)ft and• you're

•~sr: -.·._.· life. See Pict M:W fwd~ Hyd,a:Gun tocioyl
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GRASS SEED & SEED GRAIN

. .

Area Church
Activities

.

1

...

.

...

We ;grry the best quglity only and at a FAIR PRICE.
Ran91i1r ond HV9ral kinds of Northern growl'\ alfalfas

gnd clover 1ml,

Hc:iy gnd pgstur. mixture~ cmd all

kinds of Cfflillecl Jeed Grains, and remember ALL DEPENOASl'E QUAllTY AT THI RIGHT PRICE.

Farmers Exchange•
58 MAIN STREET

Winen'3

Pl,ene 2030

USED FA·R·:M:
•T-RACTOR. TIRES•·•··•

LEWISTON, Minn. (Speeial)The Berean Bible class · will meet
at the Presbyterian Church Monday evening, with the Mmes. Wile
liam Larson, Wesley Randall and
Roy Cady, hostesses. Mrs. Don
Mulholland will have devotions
Miss Alice Stickney will give th~
topic and Mrs. Ted Larson will
lead Bible drill.
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Your.,Sm.ooth tr.actor lir••·· ·.
·. · · ·. at Highest Cash Prices I ·· · ·. · ·
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R~ardl _VV'e pay . highett ptlcet for woi~ ·.
power·• burning, ·time -wasting tractor. casin~ · .
0~ · ·uk 1c11 • llbout~ trading .· them ·:11 ·• tocllly oil

new; strong· GEN~RA!- tires.

. •' ·. ·.·. . ·: SAYE
.·

.

•'

·.·
.·

rubber. for Clllcai5 :protection. ,Sav~ now, , ·•.

BLOCKS

When You

A Friendly TtP-

Build!

TO ALL OF OUR PATRONS:

Vibrated and

Patronize your Terminal Market, where Competitive Bidding
establishes TRUE VALUES!
· There I$ No Substitute £or AbHity And Ex~ieneo
the
Livestock Commission· Business. Don't· Be Misled. by "sweet-

Steam· Cured
and sold by -

EAST END COAL

PRODUGTS
COMPANY

& GffflHT
90} Ea5t Eighth

50%
,.... COSl OF NEW TIRES

... .

new
mad

SEAL TIGHT

- Manufactured

.

KRAFT RET,READS put your origind in~~~
ment buck in the fielcl at only a fraGtion of .
· me· €OSt of
tire{ New c:teau for greater
gr.ip, new -wide
for more· power,· thiclm ..•

USE

Teleph<>ne 3389

WINONA

I Made by vibration under
pressure for greater density.

• Steam-cured for 12 hours
for higher strength.

o All blocks are uniform
through the use of density
and height controller.
0 Se-altight

blocks

contain

-water-proofing compound
for lower moisture absorption_

rREE ESTIMATES

in

talk."

.

.

The Very l"inest type of Salesmanship

-

.

and Service in the

Entint Industry is available to you; At No filxtr11 <;git, Bimply by .
patronizing the American Commission Co. .
·.
Every Detail the Handling and Selling of Livestock is Ull• .·
der the Personal Supervision of.men whose Ability, Salesma~ •
ship and Judgment ·are ''Tops".'.in their-field:
.
Don't You think it's just "Good Business'' to .take advantago
of Services like ours?
.. · ·.
. . · ·. · .·· · · •
··

of

,·

·R.-o·~>tone·co.

- OI'·~-

The best time to hunt predatori
A recent study indicated that
with a call is late in the afternoon many top business executives have
or early morning, unless you want the ability t-0 read only at slow
to try it during the Dight.
speed.

ateps

in the rigbtdirection

'
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C. -of C. Study
Group fo·Meet
For Breakfast

FOR. A COMPLETE SERVICE

REAL .ESTATE

•

. •. •- . •

Pepin. Co. Towns

-;,-..

C• II

IN ...

INSURA~CE
. .

. ·.. ·.

.

Elect O_fficials

. '

'

TRAC:/QIL CO • .

...·.

THE KRIER.AGENCY

HD Exchange

.

~

. West

Building ·

.bn

·.,

.
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-
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Highway 61 In Goodview

WE HONOR ALL CREDIT CARDS
. ·• frankWebb, Owner

Phone.95.17

·· Drive but & _Save!
Reg.ular •• ~ • 26.9. g·a1.
Ethyl_

••

ARE--YOUR-·
VACATION
PLANS< BIGGER

THAN YOUR
a·uDGET?Ill

•
Faculty Announced
At Pepin High School

Whisker• Growers .
Plan Party at Blair

B½ffi; Wis. (Specfa}).;....B}alr's
Beaus will hold a
Bewhiskered
staff
PEPIN, Wis. (S:pecial)-The

of teachers for the 1955-56 school -card pai:ty nexLWednesday at 8

year at Pepin High School was _p.m. when they ·wm make plans
.
announced this week to include: .for ordinances.. .
Doormen ·will Jje present to •deC. M. Miller, principal; Mrs.

ITS SIMPLE REAUTY
Will UYE BH

lffROHGR TRE YEARS
Wc:uher &lid the passing ,rca.n do Ml harm !ht
original bentih.l finish or Rod or Ages mon11.
n>eDU. Let m show Yon how well_ Rock of .¼,,s
1'1011ume,:,l5 la this <:o=unitr, purchased years
&go, stIIl ?etaiD their beauty _and perfection
&tail. 'I1m!., by com~n. yt>ll can see for YC>UI•
self ..-ey e->-.ry Rod of Age; mon==t is ba.cl:ed
!,y a bonded gnu-antee to l"01I, ,-oar heia or
Ja., ts.
:r= d

or

Lund, science and mathematie6.
'
·
nonald Skauser, English
and. glee
0
5
ciI l
ch;1b; Lowell Buelter,
science, physical education and
coaching; Miss Curran commercial, and Miss Wanda' Stachli
,
home economics.
El · c
~nnys, Poynette, Wis.,
wm
has been hired to teach industrial
arts_ He will replace Donald
Landscoerk, who resigned to study
for a master's degree- at Stout In•
stitute, .Menomonie, Wis.
The elementary school faculty
here will_ in_elude: Mrs. George G·obl
e, pnncipal and grades one and
two; ll!rs. Olson, upper two and
three; Mrs. Smith, four and five
•
d
an Mrs. Wiskerc?en, six and eight.
Jessesski, Trempealeau,
_Mr.
will replace Miss Betty Korb as
seventh grade teacher. He will als_o be in charge of physical educa.
tion for the upper -grades.

termine whether. or not a whiskered male haS made an honest effort to grow 'Whiskers, prior to .en~
forcement of . ordinances, Brush
Marshal Harrison Imm.ell and h1·s·
committee· will be. present to take
readings o! sfae am_l type, ._ · .
- Jerome. Mattison reported that he
has .baseball tickets for the Mil-

_ ca_·go C_ub_._s_ .• May
Waukee Braves-C_bi
:12. The bus trip isbeing sponsored
by the' whisk¢r ~owers. .: . ·. .

·

·

• -·

· ·

PIEPIN FIRM; SOLD

PEPIN, ·_·\Vis. . (Special)-Clar-

ence Mueller has ·sold his transfer
the K_eefe ·. Bros .._fir_· m busine&_s
·
·
of Ellsworth.: The' sale includes the·
.
Mueller residence.
.
_ . • • •. ;
·
·
· ·
to_ -__

MISS PAGEL. A~POINTED

·

. ST; CHARLES, Minn, (Special)- .
Miss Doris .B. Pagel; a. 11ative of
St. Charles who-has been employed in the new.law-library at the '
·
•
University _!If Minnesota:, .will: be,.
MAIDEN R_OCK_ · Gl"'T"
come children's.librarian o! the :Ror ~
. J\IAIDEN ROCK, Wis. {Special) chester. Public.· Library, .Miss Pa-A total of $131.25 was collected gel; _the ·daughter· of Mrs. Anna
in _the Red Crosse drive here. Rich- Pagel; is a 1945 _graduate. of St
· ·
:µ-d Carpenter was chairman. · Charles Iµ_gh School. . ·· ·

8o -where you ,want and do ·what y~u want on thll year'• .
va~tion by putting money away now. Sell theiunneedecfften-is
. arou,id:_your home with Daily Ne-.its Want Ads • \ . you'llbe
. surprised at how many: people WCll'lt to b~y thcit extra piece .·
. of furniture or those extra tools around your home ••• and
Ads
. Want
' .

.

cost

·-

so littte to use.
...

.

nm
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cha!ged the Communisu with
three air Tiolations of tlle truce,
rejected 18 Red charges of Allied
violatimis and proposed cutting the
joint

armi~tice

obserrer

teams

from sb£ to four.

The Allied .secretu:, of the Joint
:!>Iilitary _Armistice Commission
~ecretariat, U.S. ::-iavy Capt. Wil1iam C. F. Robards, gaid two Communist ylanes 1)elletr2ted as far
as Seoul, the South Korean capital,
on :\farch 30. Two other nolations
oecurred 3-;arch l!, be said, when
1>lanes trespassed beyond the truce
zone near ~Iunsan and Parununjo~e Reel accusations of Allied
violations were rejected ''after
th
~h • . ,· - .. , ,, ,._
'd
orou.,, m, e_uga,wr.L. u_e sai ·
The Reds. "meanw~Je, orought
12 new char~es of .Jlied planes
v,ola=g tbe truce lme between
~!arch 14 and 31. and denied one
·
th 'l"
b tl
•
•
cnarge · e -'S.llles a mace a, an
earlier meeting. n

·.

:

_- ..

th at . I sb?,_t three
y_ear.s ~go, . he C:Ontmues, was the
first killed m Fillmore County for
a good manv years. It is tcu th t
the S25 boonty paid for thee wot
is verv welcome but 1·t w 0 uld
.
b
·
e ll _very small compensation for
the Ume and gasoline used were
one to look at it from a financial
standpoint.

ii,

ArC"ad13 Ce~E-!ery A~sociation will

"If you go in for wolf hunting in this part of the country
where there are so few wolves,
there is one chance in a thousand that you will ever get a
wolf, so if you do not enjoy
being out there to observe nature, take in the fresh air and
the exercise of walking do not
go in for wolf hunting."

BEDTIME STORIES
.BY HOWARD GARI$

ST. STAN'S
Zmnbro I. Ean: -:,OIi
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TUESDAY• THURSDAY• SATURDAY
E..-enlnp From 7:30 'lo l&:$0
SUJ,"lJA.Y Afternoon.; !:00 10 4:00 .
and_ ETcninp. ':':30 to 10:SO

'° 10:llO
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Ola nmen. WMDe1day1, 7:so
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Guest of _Honor
Dies at Banquet

COLUMBUS, Ohio !A'i ..:.. Party
guests· talked and joked around the·.•
d. inner table atth.e U.niversity C.lub . ,1
SANTA FE, N.M. IA",...:The :white Presents were stacked neatly on
flag of defeat will ·fly' tomorrow. the table near the guest of honor.·
· Dinner host was · ihe Ohio :Sell
over the Capifol ~rounds monu• Telephone Co. The :,gu~t of honor
ment to New Mexico's famed 200th .last night was Frank R. Coulter,
Coast Artiller:v Regiment.
, I. 65, supervisor of foe· traffic de,,
·tt : was·
13 years ago, cin April 9 paArttmthe.nt, 1,
f th.: · ct·
.. •c··· ·· ·1
Carol
. . .
.,
. · ··
·· . . •
e c ose o . .e mner, ou1•.
(Phil1ppmes time) th.at the Amer1- ter-due to retire. this month after
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)-,PhT ·
d f d ··
y ti
Carol Bibby, daughter of Mr. and can- · 1 ipprne een ers -~ as Y 35 years' service-suffered a heart .
outnumbered and out·g·unned-. gav.e attack. He died bef.ore· the emer:
Mrs. Hollis. Bibby, and Susan Cory,
t th J
·
d
d
·
·
daughter of Mr. and. Mrs. ·Carlyle. w;iy· o . e ·. apanes~ mva er-s an gency squad arrived.
Bataan fell. Congress · last year
•
Cory, have. been named co'valed.ic• proclaimed AprH 9
Bataan Day.
torians of the Gale-Ettrick High
Manuel Armijo,. assistant director of· the Veteqn.s Service Com- War Ends Abruptly
School senior class.
William .Kindschy, son of Mr, mission, was
Bataan that day,
and Mn,, Harry Kindschy, ·is the .He a.nd &ome 1,800 other New MexSALE LAKE CITY (~Northern
· n·
· 200th Regiment hac.1 Uta.h's m. ii. k price ..war . end·ed··. ··.a:.1.:
cIa s s sa 1ut a t ona
ico men in the
Susa n an d ·c aro 1 mam
· t ame
· · d.. -.-4· gone·. t. 0 .the. P. hil.
·
·
· ·
• ippin.·es· onl.y· tw/J mos. t. a,s abruptly a. s it be.ga·ff.·last.·
· h O 1as t·1 C:·.· avera·ges O f 95.6~ months before: war" . broke· out~
year SC
_night after a_ piea: by· ·eov~··· _J:
while William'st average was less
rh·e local UJJi•t·· of· ·t·h·e, Bataan· ·B rack en L ee 'f· or " nego1·ia t·10n ra· th·, ·
th
an 1 per cen 1ower.
Vete.rans.'. o· rgaru.z· at·1•on,. ·or.ga··n1'zed· er than
· ·
CAROL
· · •.which
· · · force
··· " · to 10. and.
·
. h. as' P·1 ay ed th e ·nute for· two .years ago,
•hold ceremo- · Milk
dropped
four years· in the. school band and nies at the 200th's · memorial to- 12 cents a quart yesterday-ev.eil
participated in' the Future Home- morrow. at 11 ·a.m.; apprQximate- a·s low as· 5 .cents at one· outlet-.
maker~ of.America for four years. ly the hoor the surrender took will return to its iiormal 21 cents
She. was state vice president as a place.
today.
··
•
. Lee stepped in. after an. 11,hour
senior and held offices in the local
··
·
meeting of milk retailers and pro~
organization for two years.
During her senior year she also Wrecked -Airliner's
d1icers .yesterd~y f11iled to bring a
ha-s been a me.mber of the library ·c·.a rg. O. R
..ec· ove· r·_. ed·.•.
.;ettlement.
· .
·
.
.
l!I. ·
club, class play cast, · and was
1
·
·
named· the Wiscons.in Homemaker.
·
··
As a junior, Carol was class secBOGOTA, Colombia IA'\-An irt- Dark Area
M.ars
retary, a member of the mixed surance . company . expedition .has
ft· ·t· . .
chorus, participated in the .;tate recovered a l.½-rnillion-dollat gold .
e .
3 IOn
demonstration for FHA ancl in the. and. platinum shipment from the
FLAGSTAFF,.' Arit. {A')-There'ti
Dorian Music Festival at Luther wreckage of : an airliner · which an expanding dark· .are11 on. tbe
College, Decorah, Iowa. She ·also crashed in th e jungle Match S. . planet Mars and Dr. E ..C; Slipher
has been active in the Girls Ath·of the. Lowell Observatory here
Jetic Association and has .competed
thinks it may be, vegetation,
.
in forensics and the di.strict music League of her church and was a
He .. P4otographed the ·area iii
events.
delegate to the Luther League lead~ 1907 from· here and .again ill 193·9 •.
· d cons1'd era· ·bly,' ·.
G sch.<>ol in ·1954.. She has bee.Ii Wh en· 1·t h.a d en·1 arge
A memb.er 01 the 4-H for eight ership.
· ·
h ma d e· ·m
· ··
years, .Caro1 W:is
a· junior. leader a, · irl 1Scout ,for seven
• years
·
· and· .The
. · latest
.
·phot. ogr·ap.,
last year;
is emp oyed Pi!rl-time at the. Bank South. Africa, was relJased yesterning the junior
of GalesviUe: ·.
)
day and· showed an _.area. covering ·
leadership award
WILLIAM has been an outstand- 300,000 square miles. • . .
.
.·
for music and
ing high school athlete arid ha·s re; ·. Dr. _Slipher plan.; another look
· ceiv~d · a sch()larship to attend the from Afr'
· t ·· ·
fine arts. She was
u· mversr
. ·tY· o.f ··W.yom.. m.g
.
·
1ca nex year.
b
· f th···
next year.
amemer·o.
·
t t 4 H CT · be.
·He
.. won th"
. e .spa d"
e as a .Junior,
s ae · ·
u ·
seryed as freshman class president'
b a n. d a nd won
a. nd is.· • secretary. of. -the lettermen's
the Trempealeau
·
cl µb. He
was Badger Boyo;. Stak
County d e.m OnI'epresenfativ.e: a.s..~:J.'imfor •.and. w. as:
stration contest
• conferen.ce athnam.. ed to honorary,
in 1950. She dein- ·
t' · ·
W
·
·
1
onstrated in state
e IC teams,. . illialI,l was · captain • ·
competition .1 n
Of .the Gale-Ettrick . football team·
1953.
.
· last fall. He al~o }).as been active
Carol has serve.
·vi·ce in Kiridsch.
class plays,
· d as ci"c·m·t
,..
y· is a life.. •B.o_ y· Scout. He
president of the. Luther Leiigue and
was a delegate ·to the internatfona·l· is an us.her ·at the Pr.eshterian
·
convention of that
organization at Churc.. h...and. 1.· s. ·:vice ·mo.d. e. r.a. tor o· c·.
Fargo-Moorhead_ She plans. to the Westminster •Fellowship
study dietetics at Stout 1nstitute League for the La Crosse i:esby- • .
Menomonie.
·
.
· . ' . ' tel')'.
SUSAN is planning a career as
a _kindergarten teacher after a
school career including music . ba- ·
ton twirling and forensics. Sl:Ie has
been actj.ve in vocal and band
¥1'0 ups •· and won stars to compete
m state .events in twirling and. with
.
· Fourth and Johnson Streots .
a class A French horn .;olo. Susan
is·trea~,urer of.the seni9r class; a
0
member of the annual staff, the .
Future. Ho.memakers of America
;DELICIOUS
... : ...
library: club and will participate i~
the state forensics conteet in serious declamatory_ She won the
"spoon". as a junior.
Susan is .President of the Luther
.

.
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Classified Ad~ are easy to place;

.·.·· ..

at

'·~• .•

:

.

'

· vi.. ·

.

·

.

·Braves·

S.tate Line
· Dining •·
.

,

Indians:-·
SlJND.AY:.··

·

For

Grand· Opening

In the· Near Future .
Ray Hegtvedt, O~ner
Harry

as little as 73¢

Phone 3321-·W ..it;e-'-<Stop

$AJURDAY
....
.

a.mi they cost

your ad. contact our Classified Department. ; , · a friendly ad. taker will help write your .11d for best results·, ·
·
· ·

·Ea,ter Su~day
·

...

. a. day "."'" less if. they are used·several.consecutive days.-: Best
of all, Daily .News Want Ads get you RESULTS! To place

SUNDAE •··

·.: ... l

.

to

STRAWBERRY.

. .·.

·.

We suggest thaf whenever y<>u haYe anything
btiy;
sell, rent· or .trade you• take. ·advantage of this· fine
C0Vl:!rage to rellt?h nil the people in your immediate
vicinity.· ; . • .· plus the 80,000 other readers of The
Daily News, ·
·
·

• · THI s·. WEEK'S sPECIAL" ·.

DlflNER·

-

That 99% of the: r_esidents
~ollingstiine\ including to~ and .
rural route. families. read and use The Winona Daily. .New1: ·
every day?
·
•. ·
· ·

.

At The
.

,

.

Over· •Santa.·.•Fe. ·

and 52.

Of Easter Eggs

.

White Flag. to fly

. J"st 4½ mil~s west of Mabel~
Min~,, junction hiu°hway,: 44 ·

OH BOY!!!
LOTS

:o/\K.s···.·.

...,.· ·,.nc• k.·
. .6. . aIe•E
At

Uncle Wiggily, getting wetter and then you may hop home."
wetter in the April shower, looked
"Are there any adventures in
· all around to see who had IDvited your den. Mr. Chuck?" asked Mr.
him to come in out of the rain · Longears.
At first he could sell no one. There
"N'o,
I thrn· k not. N,Tonn" that I
•
was no tree in which Mr. Blue Jay know of.'' answered the groundmight have perched himself again. bog gentleman. •·1 ·am not very
All the rabbit gentleman saw was fond of adventures. Give me a
a large hole in the ground.
good field of clover and that is
"Did ~omeone speak?" asked the adventure enough for me.,,
:ra.bbit. The rain was now runnm· g
"I suppose the April showers will
/·
downboth"-•~·ears.
.w,,
help the clover to grow," said
"Ye:., I spoke," :replied the voice. Uncle Wiggily.
"\\'here are you?" Mr. Longears
I wanted to .....,on•,
"'' "
'I "They
Ch kwill. indeed." chattered
, "Down in this hole. You might i\ r.
UC • "But come in, please,
I call it my den," v,ent on the voi·ce.
Uncle Wiggily. The longer you stay
f
"lt is warm and dry in my den. ou t o my d en th e wetter you will
Please come in!"
get."
Uncle Wigglly looked at the hole.
"I am beginning to believe that
"ls this the den of Mr. Fox?"· myself," said Uncle Wiggily, :, 0 he
asked the rabbit.
popped down into. the
l'k
h underground
"No, it isn't'' replied the voice. hole • Or d en, wh ic was one 1 e
"Is it the den of the woU?" in- that in which he bad lived before
· ed
he built his hollow· st u mp b unga1ow. ·
{!IDr
Unc l e w ig gil
· y.
"No, it isn't," replied the voice,
"Can you see your way, Mr.
and. the rabbit was he ginning to Longears?" asked Mr. Chuck pothink that it was 11 :rather pleasant litely.
voice.
"Not very well. It is rather
"Still I had better be ~areful," dark," answered the rabbit.
thought Mr. Longears. "This may
"It will get lighter soon,"• said
be one of the bad chaps trying to Mr. Chuck. "Farther on I have.
~~ ~e- I will ask one more ques- some lanterns banging up."
So, standing in the rain, which
"Lanterns-in. your den?" asked
was now running down bis neck Mr. Long ears in surprise.
as well 35 down his two eaI'5, the
"Oh, yes," was the answer.
rabbit uncle asked:
"Nothing very stylish, you know.
"Is this the den of the Bob Cat?" Just ~ome of last year's lightning
"Ha! Ha! Ha! No, it isn't." re- bugs m bottles. But they give light
plied the voice. ''I have no · more enough for me. Can you see a
use for the Bob Cat than you have, little better now? -We are farther
Uncle Wiggily. But please come in down inside my den, and the fireout of the rain. My den is very fly lanterns are just ahead."
dry,,
"Yes, I can see them," said
"Please tell me who vou are " Uncle Wiggily. "My, but you have
said Uncle Wiggily ...I always like ' a snug, .cozzy den here"
.
!O know whose den it is I am going . ::ves, it isn't bad. Glad you like
into."
•
··
1t. Mr. Chuck led tbe way •to
"This is my den, and I !lm where hi~ d~ was big enough for ·
Chatter Chuck," was ·the answer.
Uncle W1ggily to stand upright.
..Do you mean Mr. Chuck, the "Take off your wet coat so -it may
daddy of Woodie and Waddie dry," said Mr. Chucli:. "I have
Cbucli:, the groundhogs?" asked s_ome ca~ed clover if you would.
Uncle Wiggily.
like to rubble on that. And it
· "That's just who I am," was the doesn't rain in here. But !think~.'•
~er. "Please exc11Se me for not . Mr. Chuck suddenly stopped talkcommg out. to welcome you. :But mg. He seemed to be listening,
I am dry now .!!Ild I don't want to What did he hear? Read •. tom or- ·
get w~t. If you come into my ·den row's story . if the · Butterscotch
you will iOOll be dry. You may stay candy doesn't start talking .French
until the April show:er stops and to the fried potatoes .. ·
·
· .

Every day in

.......

ROTA•·
·• TRIO·.·. .

.for ·V
. ·a.1e.•d.1ctor1·a··n

h;ld

Roller Skating

;_

.ooN

I

~~-

1~

. 6· ·,rl·s·. J··ed·
I.
.T·wo

I

for LENTEN
RECREATION

Re..,iv~ .Whe,1 Sepa,-ated

··· ·· · ···.·

•'

been moving, where they have
played, bunted and fed. I like
t1l follow .a trail wav back irito the sticks all by myself.
:\EW YORK ,P _ John Jacob
You can learn very many
A,t.or ha;c taken legal action seek~gs from wildlife by watching io gain cuswf, of 6-,ear-old
mg closely the tracks and / very few seconds they will be out
::'.l!ary Jaqueline. his daughter by
signs left in fresh snow.
of range.
his secoD9 marriage. .
•
I "Jl'or instance when I first start- .
··1 use a 270-caliber rifle
..\stor ont2med a ,\Tit or habeas ed trail.in wol ' I ,
I
·
~rpm, ~_es,erd:iy !-''1 S\a_te ~upre!f!e surprIS· edg•- seveestha"'t ass vhery ml u~h 1 with either . a 21,2. or 4-power
w
. uc a ar,,e,
scope 2nd with a three-minute
C ~-•- en·~-,,--" ••e cruld '" bem"
~:;r.~~Jl~~i~c;~municado froi::; animal ,vould feed on mice. Wheth- · Lee dot. This dot shows up so
k
.\ · _ ·,." .• , bed le<i f I er. a wolf can hear them or smell
distinctly and is a great aid in
· n:'.;, -~, ner.fJC.J., ""5 · c " u
or them, I cannot say, but the fact
fast shooting which is a must
A;>,.i
.
V • 1k more or
The ~-.;3-,ear-old millionaire
mar- 15' that
. ll "'Olf
»
• ma_ . v.a
when these gray streaks take
ried Gertrude Gretsch, the girl's less ID a straight_ lme and all at
off. You do not aim and shoot
. .,._,
•• TI~·.
ed. once make a gmck turn to the
wherethevare. Youmustaim
J:m·:>~1:..
· • J .n dJg,g_
·
bIl-}
· e<i_eparat
:'II · n "ght O<' 1e ft ·to a d"I.Stance up to
so the bullet and wolf hit the
3
c~!
!rc!r. inDJu1~.tam a • exi- a do~M feet or S-O, dig a. srn~ll same place at the same time.
ne .spco:nd ?l!r;. Astor filed II hole rn the snow .and, .I think, m
which usually means that you
cO!.l.Iitersui: ir,r ,eparation, charg- :r;iost cases, get the ~ice: Someaim one jump ahead of the
ing .A.stor·s )lex:ican divorce was tune. a. drop of b1ooo w!ll show.
wolf, depending on the di.stance
DC, lea::aL
Other timE:5 no blood will show.
from the wolf and the speed of
HE" sa,d le has b.een paying ~wever, ID nearly_ all cases I
the bullet useu, r~ven the best
t.?.50-J a mmi:h temporary alimony think they get the mice.
of shots will haYe to fall back
ti) ber and S5W for his dam,hter.
''When the pups are born
on lots of luck to hit a fast
Re cbarzes
traveling woli at 200 yards.
_ he ha<. not ~~-n= tbAc .and as they get older and largrl2 ugh1er 5i:Jce )larch 21 an\1 has er, there is an ever increa:r
"I use a good pair of seven-powbfe,i unable to uL'ir to her by
ing need for more .and more
er binoculars in hunting wolf a nd
fox and it is a ~
1ereat aid but be
te,eubone.
iood for the pups. At such
sure that it's a good clear pair.
·AS1ar is senarat.H! from his third
times, of course, a wolf will
-,;,,,-=~. -tbe fo'!"~er DD:,]ores Fullman_ kill rabbits,. gophers~ pheasants Clearness
. b'
I·is much
h more important
and other wild life. They will
m
inocu
ars
t an more power.·
I do not hunt with dogs. I like to
also raid II farm yard for poulARAD!-A CEM.ETERY
trail, and just be out
still
try, Iambi and young pigs.
ARCADIA, 1·:i~. < Special)-The
and hunt
enjoyand
nature.

And men ond women ell
over the world Jisten. They
know of George E.. Sokolsky'~ unmatched quolifieotions to view world offoirs
ond cpproi:;e the forces
that shape our future. His
expooence os o journalist
in Russia ond the For Eost,
his fervent patriotism end
foith in the Amerii:cn.wcy,
make GEORGE E SOKOLSKY your best guide to the
true meaning of THESE
DAYS.

·. ··. · •· . ·.· :. ,

·_

to see what kind of game has

"Qme in a while a wolf might
hold its annual m~!ing, Wedn<l~
lie
out in the open, but in nearly
cay ~t 7 p.m . .it the City Hall.
11ll cases they will be jumped from
places of coneealment, such as 11.
weedy draw or brushy place. Lots
of times they will bed down on ~
knoll or aide hill so they &ee anyone before they get close to them.
When one jumps out, it sure takes
off in high .and at such times one
must have the gun at ready as in a

: By MARc;ARET ·LAr1toisii

·._ . . . .

an

"The w~ll

Of Daught.er, 6

.

He

trail after a new fall of snow,

To Gain Custody

.

~,ooo

··I enjoy following a fresh

Astor Seeking

!

Rooste,,··Engine 'Both

B·. u·.d···ge····tiA·•··do·p·1·e···d···..

As we, know, the pioneer w~ma~
carriing coexist;~ce en cusi.n:e . s ·.·v·.···.·.·.·E·.·1·..··'•r.·.·.•1·.·c··.·. . .k. ·....•..•r.·.. o.·.·.w·.···.··· ...n··.. .
~iEDFlELD' Mass> (,fl _;,. Erne61
had . a .good many prqblems. One beyond the coinm.on sense level.
Simpson. opeRed the hood of his .
thing, however, she wa( spa.red-,-- Right at the corner, bread can. be
·
.
pickup truck.·when it wouldn't sfart. ·
the amateur chef, the mail in the .bought for pennjes; neatly wrapETI'RICK, Wis . .(Special),- The yesterday,-artd Jound an .apparent" .
kitchen: In those ·days, nien work~ ped and. sliced: Why should. a. man. Ettrick .Town Board budget .was. Jy dead .. rooster; He removed ths ·<·,
ed from: sun to sun and definite- spend his weekends in a cloud of adopted 'Ii.t~day. · ...· ..·. . . C ' rooster and the engine ~tarted up ..
. DETROIT (81--The CIO Ultited ly did not demancl: to cook a i:a,1J- flouri · sugar and yeast? Planning
It includes $2,000 for a. gen,erai A few moments Iater>the rooster
Atito Workers .'today resum 86 its bit .stew after .a ·hard week at the to bake batches 'in triplicate, and Lund, $6,000 for shaling and repairs also· revived;
effort to write a guaranteed an- office, Men killed· the squirrels, freeze t.hem?
. ·. · · ·· ··· : ·
· ing town roads,
for poor i-e~ ·
hual wage into its contracts with 11n!l left the. seasonillg of same to
"This recipe . is. the McCoy,'' lief a.lid $3,500 ·.fol," blidge'repairs. _______,......;~_,......;_.__.,_:._ _-"the nation's automakers.
the little woman. . .. .
.
says he; flipping bits of. dough•·inA total of $10,000. was appropti~ building th.at It may be heated In
The union .is bargaining with . And ,frankly I don't know. yet to the air. "Got it ·from an inn ated for prospective trunk high~ ,vinter.
G
I Mt
whether or not trading in DanJel (they chargi for tliese recipes; .of ways; to b!l divided between South . ll'win Hogden; who presided iit ·.·· .
enr:o
O ori2l~o\1nei agr:~ Boone and bis coonskin cap for course) where they make all their Beaver Creek; North Beaver Creek the meeting; reporteu that roads ..
• mGen
. c over Th'
our Y ra e the modern v:ersion in. a ·plaid bread, pi~zas;doughnuts; .And all a.·nd.F. renchCree.1-.··.-'-·. rth· Jo·.. co.u·ie·e d.
·
·
· M emp1oyes.
e unioli's .:five- apron and cook's bonn~t can be you clo, . you take a large wooden
....,,..w
.amaged..m.:. fl opd s 1as t summer
year pact .with the corporation exc called progress.
. .· . . .
. . ·... • bowl (seven dollars, it was)iand and Washingto11 :Coulee •roads to are still being rep.airecL
aelced
pires May 29.
H men· wantto broil hainburg- ,when, the dough i:ises a: few hours he · given :prio11ity; . ere are 9S- the,to,vn taxpayers to authorize·the .
The GM. conlract might set.· the ers on an open fire. in. the back- .jil ii :warm spot (wllere the. house. miles of .road in t e town:.. ·..
board . to ti-ade. or change_ trucks ·
. pattern for the entire indulitry and yard, .toss up: a salad :n?w. and plants normallt·re(Xls~) it's ready · Thr~e petitions .for grading and arid <machinery that is worn out,
have a far,reaching impact on the then, or douse some frmtc in. a for the· oven:'' . ,
• · . ·. surfacmg town · oads were tabled as . th¢y . see fit, and . the requ'est .
nation's economy.
· blend of kirsch and bitters-such · · Men engaged in, su·ch pursuits a~~ it was vo . . to raise
ad: was granted. He also requested · ·
Harry W. Anderson, G.M vice episodic feats· are tolerable. .
usually . acquire admiring . male' ditionat $3,QOO f r .town :roads, to that the board, if. necessary, be .
president in charge of personnel, · But when they humiliate us by apprentices;.eager to learn secrets be u~~ at the pcard s.ees fit. .
authorized to borrow money. Thie
squnded a,. cautious note of opti- g~tt~g their mits i_nt? ; a bowl. of ~f bread,baking. Ali<!, these Peep- ·. Officers. salaries are fo remain w.a$ also granted: . No money has .·•
mism before yesterday's 4½-hour b1scu1t dough o.r Jtra1dmg Ha~1an mg Toms spend hours opening the t.he same at $600 ~or the clerk;. $450 been borrowe!l for the past: four
opening conference.
· • loaves of bread, then I s3y Gtrls, stove to see how fat· and bollnti- plus $6 ~ day during board. meet- years, Hogden: said.
·
He s'.',id the company was ugoing it'-~. time to organize. It'~ time ful, how br9wn. and _shjnin,g bakes ing6 forthe treasurer; $500 for the
· into these negotiation& with the to band .together and regam ter- .the staff of life . w1thm. At 375 assessor, and $6 a day for the sµ.
·.
-.
idea of doing the best ~e can to ritory Jost· to husbands disguised degrees.
· · pervisors; The sum of 5 cents :per
as Escoffler. . .
. .·
. . . .. But_ dear-i(s . suppo~ed to be mile was _voted for the asse.;sor, .·· .·. · ·.-.. · · ~··:. ···.·•····
· . ··.· ·_:_.
·.··
get a satisfactory settlement."
'Tm stite," he added, "the
Most husbands (~less .. their ~et _,1n the m_1ddle_. ,cr!SP on ·the not to exceed 1,290 miles..
· ·
.
. .
. The treasurer reported a balance
union boys are doing the same he<\rts) feel about cookmg the w~y o.uts1de. Terrific, amt 1t?" . .
.
..
. thing."
bachelor _uncles feel about chitDa-vee ! !)avy .<::rocket - tl!ke of $15,010.77 ori March •JL
·.
..
.
.
.
.•
dr_en. EnJo.yable e··n· ou.. gh, but. the .back _th.e. dishwasher; the was~ng.
Th.e bo_ard vote.d three years ago
.
.
.
mmute t_he work _sta3;}s they are machme, t~e percolator._ . Brmg to set aside $1,000 a year for three
1
gone .as if. by ..m· ag·J·C.: .De.a.r, cou. Id·. · .back the prnneer _hardships, the years .to bu.ild.. a ·fir.epro.of shed tci
Y?U s~ep m here a mmut~?" The ~ays when a womart's place was. house the town's motor driveri pa.
smk 1s full of abused_ crockery, m t~e _home and she could still, trol6 · and trucks .. The steel buUda ·
the flo~r embedded. with · e:s,tran- get :m 1t.
. .
ing, located adjacent to the former I
. 1
1
~DUS peels: the last spoon encased . 'Give me that wood stove, that to\1•n shed on Highwa . 53 .west ol .
. .. _ . . . . .
. ·.
m_ cc:>ngealmg egg yolk. An? where fireplace oven. I'll_ knead th~ doug_h, the village; has been ;om' leted at
. . .
will Pap~. tu~·n, except m your bake _the bread-if Pop will w_h1t- a cost· of $4 225.16. Ari atd·( · l
general d1rect.1on? ,
. tie sticks on the porch and let me $1 .
,
' . . .
.··· . I iona
Lil,e I said, . the bread tiling back in the kitchen:
· ,OQO was voted to ms1:1late.. the.

1

i
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Resume fffo:rt on
Guaranteed, Wage

Austtn'.s Wolf
Success comes· rarely to a wolf
hunter, according to Oscar G. Austin, Canton, Mmn., shown iD adjoining picture with a female wolf
he,killed in a wild ravine. near the
Wmdy Ridge &chool south of Pres~
ton. Austin, a sporting goods dealer, is unquestionably Southeastern
Minnesota's champion wol£ hunter.
This is the second one he .has
taken in three years. He killed a
male wolf three winters .ago in the
same general area.
"If Jt was not for the fact
· that I enjoy nature," Oscar
writes, "and to· get back into
the silent places to read the
signs in the fresh snow, I surely would not be a wolf hunter.
~ everyone knows wolves are
very scarce in this section of
Minne.sota. The
erage hunter
would be lucky
get one in a
lifetime.

PA. . ."Ml.JXJOM,
.
Korea 1.~ - The
Uniteu Nations command today

·.FAIRLY :SPOKEN:

CIO Auto Workers·

VOICE of the OUTDOORS

3Air Violations
Of Korean Truce
Charged ·by U. N.
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General Electri_c

- ,

Turns Mounta·,·n'

Tra·_·t.f·1•c- Pa·tr·o·I

Rock Into Garnet

-n Spe-·a-k. Up
Pla

SCRE:NECTADY,-N.Y. {!l') - The
General Electric Co., the pioneer
in man-made diamonds, has transformed mountain rock into semi.
precious garnet.
MADISON <!'-ni.e proposed 610The company announced Thursman state traHic patrol was the·. day that the gem was ··produ~ed.
target Thursday of spokesmen for 1under high pressure and· temperacounty traffic officers, sheriffs and ture, from hornblende deposits at
deputy sheriffs.
.
Gore :Mountain, in Warren County.

~~:e f~: ie~:tr~~~!1:i~ ,;~~cl~:

01·1ce -Cont·,n·ue
. · · w·d o
. u1zz1ng - I ow
Of Sla1·-n o·,1m· an

Trial. Or.de. r.ed.
F•·o·r .Q....ff·,•c- ·,·a· 1·-.w.·h·o
Embezzled Ducks

p·

. .

.. . . . .

• .

FORT WORTH, TeL is..,....J1olice

still ques?oned today .tlie pretty
blonde ~dow of an oilman who
be~ore ~15 .death ac~used her of
lunng
him to
Tb
ff. m
marnagekin.. _
e o. icers were wor g hard,
they. said, on the story of an ex-

gu=~:

:i:;g

~fu:~:ds~a~~~:t
a:'oh~at~dwo::::i
~way ~mmittees, whic~ held a/ the deep red birthstone of January, teed $10;000 and j~w~lry if William_
~!Ilt hearinbg on the bill to rocrlmease I often is found with diamonds in P.,giea~::~!afos: aR~:eiug
-.ue num er of l!tate patro en i nature.
.
.
.d
d
• th . . . •
irom 70 .to 610.
.
•
/ Dr. Robert H. Wentarf Jr., a gms, Sal
e an two O er men
Also up for h.eanng ;,; as. a bill! geocherriist and a member of the ~~t t°-t~h~ Clark's h(_)~e M.ay 22,
to.have.the state ta.k.e o,;er ail company's diamond_ producm· g
,WI
eex-co~vic posmgas
dri er 1i ens
:t.ro 1
~ messenger. Hu~gms• statement
e examimng .
o- :a:~
tbMo:::a~~a.i!sain~
~ggleston,
th
Counties now have_ m~~t Ol
e paved the way for the diamondDist. Judge -Dave McGee set a
benefits the bills provide, declar- making discovery
habeas corpus hearing today· for
ed Leo Flaherty, Brandon, of the
.
·
.
Mr Cla k
County Police end Police Radio
A GE _spokesman said that no
s.
r ' Eggleston and a forr..-.~.. tor .A!sn..
commercial de...-elopment w a s mer Fort Worth police detective,
~a s
.. I planned, but Wentorf said the find• whose identity has not been
The to-wru. feel a sta~e patro ines might prove valuable in other divulged.
could not provide the sernce tov,ns
oJ·ects
Huggins, 48, told police that Clark
t fro
O t
officers " pr
•
now g e
m c un Y
•
11
was shot behind the ear by one of
said Ben Hanneman, Wisconsin
the trio while he and the other
Rapids, !p()kesman -for the Wisconman were searching the house. He
tin Towns Assn.
said be asked the man who re"• state pa.,.ol =ould be too
· d w1·th Cl ark w h y h e s h ot t h e
mame
·a_.,_1= ,l;r-n d'" to d~o a good.Jo b ,''
m e,., '-'-"'...,erse
oilman.
said Miles Sweeney. Janesville, oi
"That was part of the deal," the
the Wisconsin Sheriffs and Deputy
former convict said his companion
Sheriffs Assn.
replied.
John Lawton, 1fadison attorney
Clark's body was found in the
who served on a committee which
.>
home. a rifle nearby. An original
vorked on the state traffic patrol
suicide verdict later was changed
•. bill, ·took issue mth the opponents
L~ VEGAS. Nev. IJ!'i -Detona· to one for murder.
ti·on of •oerhaps the most powerful ' Clark , 61 , filed an a nnulment
of. th e measure.
1
Lawton said six counties in WL"-: atomic deYice of the 1955 series-·, suit against his 46-year-old wlie
· h ave no tr-=
tr 1 - t
foot tow er shot- ·was post• J·ust 12 days b ef ore h.15 de a th • H e
eOn.Sm
a.uJ.C pa o.G a , a -.vv·
all wbile ll dozen others have only l poned today at a 7 a.m. weather. alleged that Mrs. Clark "made
one or two officers.
\ conferenc~.
!false representations" and. lured
A stadewide agency would be the ! Conditions were not acceptable : him. in~ marr~age for his money.
onlv effective way to provide all-. for the exolosion the Atomic En-1 His will, which left $10 to Mrs.
.state protection, Lav.·ton said.
I ~gy Commissio~ said. Another. Clar~. resul~ed in litiga?on that
A. J. Thelen of the Wu-ronsin ! conference will be held tonight to: has tied up bis estate. estimated ~t
County Boards Assn. ;;aid a poll oi I determine if conditions are right! about $750,000. The bul¥ of his
county governmental labor unillsions [ Saturday.
(
oraJi~e!J0 chanty under
showed opposition to beth b · • ! The 400-foot tower blast is de- !
.
:
Thelen said 16 of 25 counties op-- I· s1gne
. d t o t es t nuc·1ear age 1OolS
,,· ti cs, : other
Huggms
officers
he and the
two told
men
who entered
the
J)Ose the en1arge d state patro1, which means the transportation of
k
.
while 18 of tbe 25 reporting are materials and men for battle.
C~ar home when the 01lmd~n Wa,s
ch"~,,;,.,g ''"e dri•·er 1i·cen5.killed got $500 and two 1amond
ag ;~•t tern=..,.......
The shot had been scheduled for rinas Later he said a woman
sys
·
9
t F
h
Flat with
"' · th
' · l kill ' $6 000
d
The Wisconsin Police Chle:fs /
a_.m. a
.i:enc. man
.
gave
e a~tua
er
'
an
•
·sn.
supported
~-..
•nills.
!
vehicles,
fortificat10ns
and
supplies
two
more
diamonds.
~00 u i
·tt
b .. s .d then I exposed.
•
C omm1c ee 1:Dem. er., _a1
, / Forty military effects proJ·ects
0.n ..·. and man,· c1·\•il effects tests-m·would no t d eel d e .1mme di a t e1Y-'"
0
th e. recommen d a tions th ey Vlli.1 ·_. eluding ones
involving asphalt, dry
.
make
t_o
the
Senate
and
•.
Ass~mbly_:
lake
and
artifi·ci'al lake ·surfaces...,,
g O
J tion
O1
:rega,cung
• passa e r re ec
V.ere :I)1anne d as a na rt of th e
the bill,
h
Fl
•
.. bills
.
t
Frenc man
at test.
!he t_wo . • are comparuons o a
The AEC said that the explosion
third bill which w.ould boost moto.r ~·ill
be one of the larl!est-if
not
"
~
E=ICK w1·s (Special)
A
.f:uel taxes ~ b nng. ~bout 20 mil• the biggest-of the series. No
,. J.n
,
.
hon tlollars m additional revenue troons .....;n take part.
Boy Scout court of honor will be
........ yeal'.
-" \HU
•
held at Community HaU here Wedrnesday evening for Ettrick, GalesParts of ttie additional revenue
wollld be used to finance the enville and Trempealeau scouts, according to Ben Erickson, troop
Larged 6tate tr.affic patrol; th e rest
would be nsed for highway concommittee chairman here.
•t
A
Also to be present at ceremonies
rlnlction and :maw enance.
Gov. Kohler, w1Io had the three
are Arthur Zenke, Ga I es vi 11 e,
bills -n,oesented to the Les:rl<lature
neighborhood commissioner, and
r•
e-James Block, La Crosse, district
u A package, has said he wants
W •.\LTHAM, Mass. \RI Three commissioner.
pan11ge of
three measure;;. He
h . .
d
aaid passage oi one without the Brandeis University p ys1cists
A potluck supper will prece e
other tv.-o would be futile as far have called for a halt of all hydro- the court of honor, with eofiee and
·
milk provided by the Ettrick
as d ev el opmg
a highway s af ety gen bomb tests.
The three. who appeared Thurs- group.
program.
•
day night
Erickson also announced that on
~ 'l\ith Dr. Lawrence M.
Fuchs of :Brandeis on .a radio pro- April 26, a training coune will be
gr am, also advocated a careful presented here under the direction
studv of atom bomb results for ad- of Block and Paul Thies. Galesverse effects' on human beings.
ville, Trempealeau County comThe ph·•.-sicists-Drs. David Fal- missioner, for cub .den mothers,
co.ff and Roy Weinstein and bio- scoutmasters and tommittee per.
P hysicist Dr. Herman T. Epstein- sonnel.
·
said strange mutative effects were
Towns to be represimted at the
.41.MA, Wi.s.-:Merribers of three produced by World War II atom session · include Blair, Arcadia,
""uff•lo Countv Rnn bli
rg ·
.., . "
• .,.,..u can o arn• blasts at Hiroshima and Nagasaki.. Whitehall, Osseo. Ga1esv.ille, Tremth
::t~tions met at
e .Amencan LeH-bomb t!!sts, including those of pealeau and Ettrick.
gion clu~rooms here 111st . wee~ to i Russia, should be halted at once,
Ettrick Boy Scouts, as a comname officers for tbe co:11111g ) ear. I they emphasized, and Dr. FalcoH munity service projed, have anJ~y .A. Ganz, Alma, 'I\ a 5 elected .said the dangers of radioactive nounced that they will clean the
chairman. of th e coun!y GOP .group. fallout in the event of attack would public park and paint all the water
Other officers are: Vice ch::nrman, be "extreme."
· hvdrants in the village . A truck
"-rge Bn·tton • secrfr' ~~ B H
•
·
&hlosstein. and trea;~e:.' J;me~
The three scientists said the will be provided by the village to
v•-chner.
public and civil defense organiza- haul away rubbish and brush .from
~
The v.omen',s GOP club elected tions are being "left out in the the park, with the village also pro:Mrs; Paul Pirlkl.ey, Fount.am City. cold on the atoniie situation" and Viding paint for the hydrahts.
president. Otber officers: Winifred they said the atomic energy comThe Boy . Scout troop here is
"-~n vi·ce ·presi·dent.- -.!rs.
Ga-_
mission was to blame. · newly
orgaruzed
under. the sponso.rG .LU..U.........,
--'
• '
shl
h
~hlosstein, sec;:ond nee president;
Asked if the United States should
·p of t e .Lutheran Brotherhood.
Mrs. Jay A. Ganz, secretary; Mrs. continue the development <>£ nuKenneth McLeod ill scoutmaster.
11
C. J. Zepp, treasurer. and 211rs. dear weapons, the scientists said
Stanley Apel. historian.
thi5 country had no other choice.
Gary Schlosstein v.·as elected
.
•
chairman of the county Young
,._ rl J o=on,
,.___
,1,
GOP , m .th R oue
,., ondovi, vice chairman; Janice Rhyner, ~ecretary; Kenneth Ganz.
treasurer, and William Kammuellehr !r.• F-ountain City, seco nd vice
AL)[A, Wis. (Special)-Theodore
HOUSTOk ~A Bo~ton patholoc arrman.
Buehler was elected president of gi-st says two drugs have beeri
•
f
d t
tile Alma Free Library Wednesday oun o possess strong destroying
action against four forms of cancer
Durand Bowling Alleys evening.
Other officers are: Miss Glad.vs in mice, including two forms of
Stohr, secretary, and Miss Ottilie leukemia.
.
Neumeister, treasurer. 1\liss NorDr. Sidm1y Farber said the drugs
DURk-...,"D, Wis. (Special)- The ma Pelunek, Mrs. Glenn Turton will be tried agafust·human forms
Durand Bowling Alleys will be and 1\lrs. Julia-Schilling were nam- of cancers. He cautioned, however;
moved out of 1he citv v.ithin the ed to two-year terms. Holdover that results
. in mice as yet •'have
next three months, ~ccording to board members are Miss Selma no imme diate, direct applica'tion to
·
Carl Siberhorn and Walter Har- Bra em, Miss Ruth Engler and!' man."
F b
a er, pathologist for the Chiltung, owners oi Club 10 who have Wayne Kannel.
All new officers will assume their. dren's Cancer Research Foundation
pur¢ased the all~ys from Gale
!iuties at the next quarterly meet-' and Harvard Medical° School, yesM ~.
terday presented what he said was
.A concrete block building, meas• mg July 6.
11
the first_ public report on· the ex~
uring 33 by 120 feet, ·will be erectperiments at the 52nd -annual meeted at tbe rear of the club to house
ing of the American Assn. of
six alleys. Automatic pinsetter-S
Patholoa;•ts
a· n·d Bacter1·01omsts·.
b=
o•
-will be instilled.
. 111;e leukemia specialist identified
Siberhorn will manage the alleys
the drugs as antiib1·otics puro·my
and 1'-l:yers has been retained as
WEA'\'ER, Minn. {Special)-Ed·
. •
ward
Berglund
was
elected
presicin
and actinomycin·D.
bowling league director.
t f th E
C
t
Farber said puromycin not oruy
d en o
e
vergreen etne ery affects breast tumors in mic~as
Association at the group's annual previously reported by other inve~Freeman Featured
meeting Wednesday evening at the tigator.s-but that it also has a
Methodist Church hall here
.
• Oth
ffi
v·
· .d
strong anticancer action on transer o cers:
ice . pres1 ent, planted leukemia in mice.
MI!'."I',,..EAPOLIS ffi - Gov. Fre- Andrew Peterson; treasurer, EleFurther studies he said, revealed
man will be the featured speaker' anor Johnson; secretary, Mrs. Ed- that actinoniycirl· D >is effective
A~ 23-24 -when 'the Young Demo- ward Berglund, replacing Mrs. Es· st tr
·d b
st ·
era tic-Farmer-Labor Cl-u h ·$ hold ther Mogren who has served in the aga:n_
ansp1ante
rea tumor,
th •
ua1
•
black -cancer and two forms of
eir.ann
state meeting here at office for the past 35 years, and leukemia.-in.m. ice.
Hotel Dyckman.
.
trustees, ?\Irs. ~rogren, Eben JI.Io•
Lury. And e :rs on ruid ClintJn ,,..
.,.,en- and "'
"am p..:•-'-•-d·.
»==
L ee, III~eapoli~ co-chairmen for! John Konkel was appointed carethe meeting said about 250 dele-] tak . '
- ·er.
gates are expected. Anderson said
• _ .
the group v.ould lay · plans for
return of l!. solid bloc oi liberal
ST. I'AVL ~.rece~sing
legislators in the 1956 elections.
over the long Good Friday-Easter
II
.
weekend, membersof the Senate
.
..
h eld. memonal
MAIDEN ROCK SPEAKER:
services late Thurs•
..
.
.
MTh'NEAPOLIS m Hu g 1r day for former senators who have
MAIDEN ROCK, __ Wis. {Spec1_al): Smith Jr., 20, Thursday was electetl . died since. the last session.
. ..
- ~ n K~o~, Ma~den Rock High• editor of the :1ilinnesota Daily - · They were Ignatius Lemin 46th
~c o_ol seruor,. received an ~ rat- organ of the University of Min- District; Richard N. Gardner, ·si.st
ID.g- :111 ~poraneous ,:eading at. nes_ota. He is a Soutb St. Paul Disttjct; Ray Cravens
55th Disa -di.sl:!ICt contest at River Falls/' native and a junior at the uni- trict; J. Lawrence McLeod 52nd'
and ,:wm- enter the state contest at versity. Smith will serve during the Dis. trict., and Julius Spokel.y 6Bth
:Madison.
1955-'56
ni~tri~t.
·
' J·
_ school term. .
,

b
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Eff r1c• k-Scout·s
T0 BeHon ored

3 Phys1·c1·sts CallFor H "'It of A·f (·

H Bom b Tes t"Ing· ·

an

Three Buffalo Co.

GOP Groups Elect
At Alma Meetings

2 Drugs H. eIp
Alma L·1 bra ry Elects F1"g'ht Aga·,·nst
C
·
Theodore Buehler
ancer in Mice

To Be Moved to Club l 0

Evergreen Cemetery
Elects Edward Berglund

•

DFL Club Speaker

S
S
·
·
ta te enators Hold
Memorial ·Serv·,ces

N~wMEliitor Eleeted
F
or innesota D.aily
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· . . ·. .· .· ...

WATERTOWN, Wis. ~ ...:. Laureoce Jalin,. a state cooservation
officer accused . · of embezzling
ducks . has been ordered to trial
·
'pleaded innocent at a pr.;
liminafy · .hearing·. Thursday ·. in
which
five
were
ll
' witnesses
.'
ca ed including his father, Roy
Jahn. He was ·ordered beld for
circuit court trial at an unspecified
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ou,h!ita HayWorth. ·. .
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t.
was
.the
gist
of
her.
telegram ·to Columbia Studios . which
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u.s; fcimilies
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to
told this
will have
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5-Bllly
Folger
-4--Cl:ithollc· . . . ,-:_00
a.- m.
.
8130 •· m,
. 4-The r,tomlns: Sho:,r
·-1-Amerlca Goes to. Church ll-,-T(>day-,,GaJTOWa:,
$-The:Challenge
10,....Today .
o,oo .. in.
. ,,u •· m.
'-'-Lainp Unto My Feet
4-The Weather
5-Fronliers0 of Faith
~orge Griln
"-Look
.!',/t.,.
4-~.,
~ii~..
$--Tbe Chrlstophera
5--,Today--Oarroway
4'--EPi.;i~~ ~~
'-8 311
m,
Ii-Church Service
. .
. 5--George_ Grin,
U--Chrlst
In th" Hom•
. · · 8:00. a.- m... •
10:U
·a. Iii,
.....The Morning Sho•
U--Oolng !"laces
11-Today-,Guroway
· · ·J0;B0 ·••
B:ll!·a. ·m, .'
U-champlonahlp Wrtallill& ._Mel•JIIS!i
·
- .10,1& a. m. -- ··
5--Georice .Grlm
-Episcopal ~c..
ll°"7Fllm •Pnigram
With Beutel
11:00 p. m. •
-Million Dollar Theater
U-'Pla:v Marko
SUNDAY
11~-Sport&

t!

~:sau:~;,,?l·

a,so·-. ·m.

:OS~

-Art!i= Godfrey 'rune

. ~heUah Graham
· -.
· . 10-Shella·Grabam.
. ·.
· 10,00 a. m; ..
~Arthur Godfrey .Tim•

ir~-M~i::gM~~o
. · · .· .. 1o,u-. .,., .

_•

.......
r God&ey Tm,•.
· ~ u·10:SO
a. .m.
· ....Strike It'.Rlch •.
u-.,Mo,;mng Morta ·
. · · ··.. ·-• U;O(I-. ·m/

t"~!n~rte E~• ·

·
·

u-u ••
~1;"'
.
~'
f
f:/11::-,;.• .
I-Search.for.Tomorrow
·

.SATURDAY·
~

.

.

.

.

. .

.

.

.

·Music by

·Johnny Robt!rts·· Orchestra;·-.·
'

·For Members and ·• Guests. .

.. . -

th.e legion Club

ANTI~o.

t-'2':'Jl":"'GIU'.i"Owai
. a,.s •• IL •
.I-George Grim ...
:· . · ..· a:oo a. m•. . ·
4-,--Garry Moore Show
_
Dong;School
.. ~ . : P . Patches
- ..· .8:u a. 'm. ·
4-Gam.
Moore Sbow
. · .. 9:M a.· m. _
4-Arthur.GQ<ifreyThn•
:i,;.,.way of the WorlO
.11-Sherl!t
s.. .. · -·
. . .· 9 , 45 ., m. ·

:Z:W~~t'!':;11

E~ster · Dane!

; Cann~d Goods Explode
As Warehouse- Burns .

·-

- ·.

--

ClllCAGO m - (USDA) ~ Po- .
tatoes: Arrivals old stock 69; new
stock 12; on track 252 old stock; :i4
new stock; total u.s, .. shipments
1;109: Old stock supplies light, demand good and market firm. for
russets. for round reds stronger~ -_·
~arlot traclt' sale!:,. old stq!!k; Wis: .
cOiisin chippe~as ·unwashed $4;75, .

...

.;4~"'

--

(Tliuisday . 137 . coops, 58,394 lb);
to.b: paying ·prices unchanged to
3 lower; heavy hens 20,.27; light
. hens 16'-16.5; . broHers. or fryers
34-36,5; old roosters 12-12,5; capon~
ettes 39-41. ·.
· ·
·

NEW' YORK m,-(USDA).,...Dress-,
ed poultry. Turkeys weak;·squabs •
ste'ady to firm; ducks steady. Turkeys, fresh, . ice packed, fryer~
roasters 6-10 lbs 37~88, · ·
· ·

·J~g

m, · ·

of

young.stock: teceipt~oop& 289 _

&-Today's Headline
th
Wea er.
10,.:.Varlety· Sho_w .
n~Deatb Valley
Days
ll-..Theater.
Tlilrte.en
.
10d3.p, m,
~~~ Tlieni
.
. 10:30 p; m.

t:~~ i= ._

7:00 •· m.
'-Jim Hill's Farm
4--Tho J!!~J·u~;..
.,_Weatern Trails
........Wrestf~n t:kerroom
. 5-B!g Picture. .. . . .
·a. m.
5-:-Plnkyll:OO
Lee. Show .
U-The BiB Plc:tun ·
D,l!O .:...m.
4-,eontest Cllnlivol
5-Wlnchell & Mahoney
U-Smllln' Ed McC9nneD
10:00 •· m.. . . :-u,oo a, m; ..
~~~ You
t:,¥i,~ff~..~a~<b:
11-Chuck Waton. ,
. U,l!O L m..
.io:SG•a. m. ·s.-ca.!'toons · 4-Captain MumJghl :.
u-Failh for Toda,
5-Space Cadet .
. U;OO. m;
4-,Talen\1-~ m.
Ne&-Captain Hartz and Pet& 1o-Triumphant-Bowe
- · 11:30. ., m,
11-Harmony·•a,t Homa
,1-.BuHalo·Blll, Jr.·.
. . . . U:111 •P, _m.. .
11-Superman
· t-Clsco Kid
. 11:f,bi.m. .
:J-Hollywood.Theater
5-Satarday Matin'ee ·
· u:so 11• ·m.
ll-'-Sttange ~ n e e .
U-CbrlstopheH
ll-Fllm
Progran:i
u,tS P• ,.;
12:00 Ill,
"-,Fame
. .
"-Th•: Lone Ranger
·
· ·i,oo P• m.
11---<>wMlnnesota
·4-Bowlerama . _,·_
u:lli ., m. ·
10-Day Before Easter
11-WhY? . . ·
.
11-TV Auction · ·
1
4--Jlobb~\;~~i~,
D-N~tw ' ~ P• ,.._
n-ReIJRioU8' Town Meeting 11-Fllln Program ·
-u:f3
lliOO.p.·m.
s-curta1n
eanp. .__m... _.. .
4-.Joe.-•Palooka
4--Ba.Beball Game ol Week 10-C-lllll Nnin)ler One
1,00 P• m.
11-Adlon Theatq ·
u~=~a Eor T.reamn
·
· z:zo JI•· "1•
4-Base:.:i~Jim~ Week ~';.J;,i:,,tor
•
3:oo. p.· m.
11...;.FUm Program
0
m.
t::~,;!;'.:;dPlayhouse•
11"-NBA .Ba&lletoan
1.o-'--ReUg!.ous·Meetln&
15 P. m..
11-western·Theatff ·
11-Be~~
3' 30 P • "'· · ·
·5-Frontier
•. Of the Fnt,,,..,

t::=

on

~¥::i~\Jr;bY

m

5, 10-Feather \".our.Neal

··':;-Tha
· · · · ·. · Guidlna
11,4s•a. ·m.
· ·.
IJl!bt

Wis. IA, -- C~ns of
peas · and beans . exploded like· .
bombs.. Thursday .ag· fire: d~stroyed
a large warehouse of .the Shawano ·.
Canning C:::o. here . . · ·..•....·•. · .· · ·. . ·.
. -.· The blaze,. which selit exploding
can,r as high as 100 feet in the

.air., caused damage estimated by

firm · .. officials' at.· between •$50,000
and.- $75,000. The. fi+e was · believed
started .by a., brus~ fir¢. · · ·

.PLAMoR·:.
>&AI.LlOOM

.

.

M~sic by

.
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St. Mary's T am LeavesSaturd y
The s.t. Mary's College Redmen,
reigning champions the past two
years in Minnesota College Conference baseball ·• activjfy, open
the· ":;pting-training" pbase of
their season when they leave
Saturday for parts south and the
first six games on a 23,game
schedule. Already .in the Southland is ilia

•

Winona State · Teachers team
which opens a four-day, four- 0
game stand today at· Ft. Leonard Wood, Mo.. ,
.
.
The St. Mary s and Wmona
~te !earns are the on.IY college
runes m the state out.side of tbe
University ?f Minnesota to take.
baseball trips south each season.

•

•

•

0

0

Coach Max Molock plans on a
travel.ing squad of 20 players for
the trip. Redmen leaving Saturday include:
Five pitchers-Tony Spalitto,
Joe Shrake, .Frank Szumlas,
Dick Lawrence and Gene Biewen; two catchflrs-Tom Donovan and Charles McColgin;
eight infielders - Duane Kuehl
and Dick Bergman, first base;
Torn Hibbs and Jim Bristow,
second base; Ed Lillig and Bill
Gardner, third base, and Len
Sparacino and DickKuehl, shortstop.
Five outfielders comprise tbe
remainder of the traveling unit
-Ben Palmentere, Charles Morris, Vince Deviner_e, Epp Holten
and Bill Fish.

Last season the Redmen tiea

PJTCH.ERS' PARLli:Y • , • Frank S:z:umlas, !eh, and Joe
Shrake, front-line flingers e>n Mia St. Mary'• College basebail
team !no past twa seasons, will btt counted an for big things again
this year as the Re-dmen seek their third straight conference
diamond tltle. St. Mary's leaves Slturday on a six-game Southern
trip to open the seuon. ( Dally News Sports photo}

with St. John's for the crown
on a 9-3 record, clinching a title
share when Joe Shrake went the
distance in a 16-:inning, 3-2 victory over tbe Johnnies,
In 1953 St. Mary's won the
title undisputed with an 11-1
record.
"Shrake's looking very sharp
and his fast ball is really hopping," Mo1ock said today. "Be
has a very effective change of
pace. He's my most effective
man_"
Lefthander Shrake will play_
this summer for the Winon~
Chiefs in the Southern Minny,
and with Frank Szumlas, a rightbander, . has comprised the bulwark of St. Mary's pitching
staff tbe past two years.
Szumlas, according to Molock,
"has been looking good lately
aiter a shaky early start. He's
starting to come around to the
form he showed as a freshman."
With Shrake, he's one of the
better hitters on the team and
may be used as a utility outfielder in addition to pitching.
A converted catcher is mounds.
man Dick Lawrence, who "has a
good fast ball, good control and
is definitely an asset to the club."
Basketball star Gene :Biewen
is giving baseball a fling for the

first. time . since his . freshman

go. Branch, University. of Illinois,
daj5. A promising freshman
at Navy Pier,
.
.
newc9mer is Tony Spalitto from
•Tuesday and · Wednesday St.
Kansas City, who along with
Mary's. enc'owters ·Loras· College
freshman John Sanders of WiiIQat. Dubuque, · Iowa, · . and •,plays
na · Cotter "has\ the makings,". teams· at Ft. Leonard Wood
.according to ·Molock_
·
'1:hursday and Friday. Saturday
Molock will have a good deafternoon · St.. Mary's secondfensive infield with Bergman,
liners wiU tangle with the Uni. Hibbs, Sparacino a.nd Gardner -versity of Illinois junior-varsity
or· Llllig occupying the positions.
1:e·anf at Champaign, ID. . · · · .
Sparacino . missed .last season
The squad returns to Winona;
with a ·broken hand, but this year Smiday, April 17. First conlerepce
he and ·Hibbs . should give ··St. game.· will be Tuesday, April 19,
MarY,'S orie of the best keystone against Augsburg at St Mary's,
combinations in .the conference.
ST. MARY'S 1955
. Mainstay · of lhe .outfield is
BASEBALi,.
SCHEDULE
Holten, a sophomore from BellApril. 11--At .ChiCago Brarich~ '.Nayy Pier.
ville, m., who batted .315 last . Apr;il 12--:-At ·Loi;-a.s,.: DubuqJ1~.
season. Paltnentere and Morris,
April)3--At Loras, Dubuque.
.·
April 14;-At Ft. Leonard. l'/ood, Mo. ·
also veterans in the outfield; are
April 1$--A.t ·Fl. Leonard Wood, Mo ..
Molock'.s probable starters .in cenApril l ~ A t Illinois,.•- .Ch_ampaign;
Ariril
19'-Aug~burg; here.
·
terfield arid left field. .
April-21-At -La Crosse_ Teacher.!:1•
Molock's size-up on the RedApril 23-G.ustavus·, here_.
Ap;ril 2~Macalestc.r, he~. <2>.
men promises a good defensive
April 3()--LAt St .. John's (2).
club with good pitching, but
May I-Loras; here. . .
weakness · to date in hitting~
?\--Iay .4--At Gustavµs~· St. Peter.
May -6-L'a C:ro;:sse, .pe~
Leaving . Saturday noon after · l\fay
IQ-St. -'fh9mas, _·he :·
a morning's practice, the .st. · 1\-Iay 14--:-Ham_Iine,_ here ( ).
senting l,.ewiston in the State .C.lass ·
Ma:,r l&-At Winona State ..
Mary's team travels by college
May
19-At
Augsburg.
!lllnneap.olis.
.
,Tournament
liist year at St. Cloud were these
bus to Chicago with the first
M'!Y 2t-At St. Thom'!s, St .Paul.
First
row, left to right~int Eu1terplayers.
game Monday against the Chica_- · . MaY 27~Wi_;r:iona · S~ate,. he':re.
•mann, Jim· O'Bri~ · and · Dewey Clinksc.ai.s.·
·. Seated-Bernie Kennedy, Herlo
Cliff Kan;r.,

•

.

0

-clrafkd
0

0

.

f&r tha tournamont from Rolli.ng1ton11. · .

•

Lewi,ton~-, Champs. Schedule•. ·PistOJ1$. Vl.in-,.···Bur
·Face HexAgain,··
First Practice Drill ·Sunday.
!A'l ;_
F~1·t
·t

.· .·.

..

. ..

.

LEWISTON, . Minn;. -A sign of
spi.-in~ is the _announc·ement that
the first prac!1ce and tryouts for
th,e 1955 Lewiston base~all ;ea~
will be )-ield here S~n~ll.~ afternoon
at Lewiston Athlet~~ Frnld. . . .
In ~954 the. Le-w1ston . cardmals
compiled· a· highly-su~c~ssful record and are expected to be one of
the stronger area teams engaged
in
.. Class B ·c.oinpetiti.on this s. ea.son:
·The Cards are defending cha·mc
P ions in. .the. Hi.'awa.th. a Vall.e.·y
League and the Region 5B Tournas
!Il¢nt. They participated in the
· 1954 State Class B Tournament at
St. Cloud.
·
Lflwiston won 35 games and lost
9niy 7 last year .. One of the des
feats was to the Winona Chiefs .in
an exhibition game and two occur-

Burke's Putter,

irons Help Him
lead With 67

~\I~ Scltii!tx and . Dick .Racier. Stand-,
ing..:...Business Mal\ager John Duane. Ciick Kowles; ...
Rog~r.. Lilu~berger, Pete pJlus, Fr~nk J~s:tew. ski, Bob ·Levhinili'ln; •Harlan Kirkeby.and T9m
Donovllri, martager. •. Rader·. ~ni:I. Clinkscales ware

·wnc1e,

0

<.·

•.... Rilill eoi-k;

Drazkowskt Roll$
525 ·. H.o.nor Series

. .·

.

.·

.• INDIANAPOLIS

74.n,

n

· .Helen Drazkowski's · 525 honor
. co1µ1.t. was the highest of three r:e.'
ported from action in Winona .w.os
men's leagues Thursday night. .
Bowling for lrarriernik's in tj}e
· St; Stan's Lad/es League, she had
a. 224 .. single in her .series.
. Alvina· Meier, Nash;s Women's
Shop, hit 502 in tbe :Athletic Club
PAT'S SACK ••• A sign ef spring in Winona was the arrival
Ladies League where Martha
Richtman of Fountain Brew 'rolled
of P11t Shortridge, Wino1111. Country Club pro,· who .return.i:d ThUf5•
a
193 single.
.
OD.
cl1y after spending tf,a winter season at the Everglades . Club,
Another 502 . honor · count was
Palm Beach, F.la. Shortridge Is busy the~e days r~adying the
re CO rd e d in the: Powder-Puff
lteautiful Country Club course for Jhe opening next month.· (Daily
League at Hal~Rod. Norm~ i\ngst,
;.fews Sparta photo}
Te<:! Maier Drugs, rollefi i it. Top . LAN
. ·..ESB. ORO. ,...
· M·.·mn·.• .·(Spe.cial)__;_.·
single in that league was Ruth
Ledebuhr's 217 for .Watkin! Blues. Coach Ebsel Schweizer1:if. Luther
Toppers in the Eagles \I.,eague College, Decorah, Ia,; willbe the
Boat
at.Hal-Rod were .Bud Berger, First guest ispeaker here at the amiU:al
A meeting of· .the Winona Boat National Bank,· with a 220 single, Athletic J~ariquet to be held at .the
Club will be held Mopday night,. and Frank Albrecht, a teammate, Lanesboro Commun.i.ty Hall May 2. ,
with a 570 series.
·
The banquetis sponsored by the·
, 8 p.m. in the dub rooms over the . In the Ladies League at the. Lane~boro ·Commercial Club and
Arenz Shoe Store, it was announ.ced Red Men's Club, Betty Schneider plans wer.e discuiised at. the regus .
today. Lunch Will. be .served a nd hit 189 and Marie Fakler 479. Both lal' meeting last· Monday·· night.
movies will be shown.· In addition, are members of 'the Winona Milk Headed by the. president;· Marty .
plans for two work parties will be Co. team.
·
Sorom; the prograni comniitte~ in•
made...
.
•
eludes . Supt; Earl Johnson; John .·
. NBA PLAYOFFS
Clay, Walter Ode am!: l.,eon Scan"
where · break occurs so that- .you
TnunsnAY's- ·nEsULT
lon. •
·
..... •
.. . . .
can adjust the :amount of followthrough and ilrm lift · These may Fort Wayne 74, Syracuse 71. (Fort Wayne · )lalph Potvin, Fairb,:ntlt, 5tattf
ffn•~~J~-~
·highway.· patrolman, spoke·· at the
seem like little. points, but '.they're
scheduled. . . . .
. ..
Monday·... meeting
traffic and
major scoring factors, as you'll No game
. SATURDAY'S 'SCJlEDULE
.
·•
' · .·
·
.at
_i;:vracuse
..
Caffemoon);
..
&afety.
rul,es
....
lea:rn in ..applying them..

Meeting·· Scheduled

Souchak1 Boros
Next With 71s
ln Masters Golf

Noticed Recently ...

By MERCER BAILEY
AFGFSTA, GJi. ~aekie Burke
is abOut ready lo :forgive the ~
phy collector -wno stole his putter
last year. The handsome Texan
tried a new one in the :first round
c,{ the ltfast-ers Golt TOurnament
:,esterday and it worl:ed beautifully.
He fini;;h ed in a tie for sixth
here last year and a little later
duri!!g fill exhibition in Detroit
iomeone walked oti with his putter_ Since then he has tested four
or five in a Bea:rch for one that
suits him. Ee thinks .. the .straight
11iece of i;.teel "With ·a shaft'' be ill
using here for the fust time in a
tournament is the answer.
At 32 a veteran o! ll yean as
a profossional, Burke u~ his new
blade to bUild up a four-stroke lead
going into today'1 second round
over th e Augusta National'!
sprawling, challenging ,course.
Combining fine iron piay and
~trong putting, be opened the 19th
~asters v.ith a 34-33--67. Els closest comnetitors were Mike Souchak. of Dur1lam. N.C., the former
Duke football player and fair.iaired
boy of the "l'l'inter tour, and Julius
Boros. of )!id-Pines, ?\.C.
Souchak, playing with Burke,
carded a 35-36-il, and Boros
scored a 3'i-34-71.
:-;at anotller man in the :ffeld of
77. which includes most oi the nation·s top amateurs and professionals. managed to better the
Augusta Kational's par of 36-3672.Deiending

champion Sam Snead,
w~o matched Burke's 3-4 on the
iront nine, seemed a cinch to do
jt until he ran afoul a trap on
::-;o. 13 and took ari 8 on the par-5
hole. He had to settle for :par 72.
Ben Ho'gan. the tourney :£a,orite
despite hi-s playoff loss to Snead
here · last year, took a 73. Billy
Jc-e Patton, the Yorganton, N.C.,
amateur 11'ho came willrt1i a stroke
oi · joining Snead and Hogan in
their playoff a year ago, scored
a fat 79.
Bracketed mth Snead at 72 were
Byron Xelson. Roanoke, Tex.: Bob
Rosburg, San Francisco: and Cary
~liddlecofi. :Kiamesha Lake, N.Y.
Joining Hogan ,;ith 73s were Walter Burkemo, Franklin, :M1ch.;
Pete Cooper, Detroit, and Skee
Riegel, !than, Pa.

•

NATIONAL HOCKEY
TH'CRSDAT'S REITL'.I
Detroit ·2.
CDet:roit leads

Jinnt:Te.al -4.

E!:..21 best-oi.; si,ries. 1-U

FRID.!lY"S SCHEDULE
~o ia::::e sc:b.eduled..

.

S-'<7=DAY'S SCHED't"LX
Detto:I at :Uom:real.

to

It's doubtful that Yogi Giammarco, an outfielder of sorts, will
be back with the Rochester Royals this season. Manager Ben
Sternberg sez he doesn't want to overload on lefthanded hitting ...
Johnny Freund, Royals' handyman the past several years, cut
hiJi hand on a garage door ID Minneapolis and the medics don't
figure it will heal in time to enable him to play ball this. summer •••
AccordIDg to Shanty Dolan via old pal Dave Pennington, the
only members of the 1954 .Mankato Merchants to return this season
will be catcher Dick Loomis, second baseman Fred Folkes, shortstop Dusty Rhodes, outfielder Kent Pflasterer, pitcher Ed Albrecht
and infielder Willard Baker . . .
Albrecht, you'll remember, is the hoy who sat out moat td
the season with a sore arm and 'twas reported he wrenched the
limb tossing bean-bags at kewpee dolls in a carnival . . . We
don't know if the story was true, but always got a chuckle out
of. it •..
New boys signed by Dolan are pitcher Charles Sipple and third
baseman George Wopinek of Williamsport in the Eastern League
. . . Bill Elbert, pitcher who figured in an eligibility controversy
two years ago, has given up baseball with a lame back • • •
Fonner Minnesota halfback George Hudak signed es • free
agent with the professional Philadelphia EaglH . , .
Brother combinations in the Southern Minny this year will ~
Fairmont's Herb Banton and Herman Banton, Albert Lea's Del
and Rollie Marquardt, and Faribault's Gail and Don Taylor, outfielders . . . .
.
Red Malcolm, athletic director. football and basketball coach
the past five years at Lesueur, resigned to take a position with
a sporting goods firm. Be is a former Fairmont High and Gustavus
Adolphus grid star • . .
Chuck Mencel was presented with a car by hometown fans
at Eau Claire recently, and now Hibbing boosters are followinl
suit in appreciation of their favorite son, Dick Garmaker .••

Sc.· hweize.I" Sp·.eaker
At Lanesboro Fete

I

Bowling
Clinic

Fight·· Results

Club. Meeting

By Billy Sixty
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· Put your,fciith: irr- ·
put yo11r :freight>ort this mod•rn. railroad!.

Among :Players signed by Manager Bill Campau at Austin are
outfielder-first baseman-pitcher• Bob Freels, third baseman Jim
Davenport, second baseman Joe Raso, first baseman Red Lindgren
and outfielders Roy Gilmore, Sam House and Frank Brown • . .
From Scott Nelson, Mankato sports scdbe, comes ttils
brlghten~r:
·
"Some fellow has suggested a cure for New Ulm's baseball
financial ills-Plow up Johnson Park and plant a good cash crop
of soybeans. Then next year there'll be some money to work
with - • _,.,.

.-

'

A third baseman signed by Fairmont is Don D1hlke, who
compiled 11 .270 batting mark with Denver in the Cius A w,stern League last year •••
Former Rochester prep star Eol;> Harnan was the regular
center on the Army team that won tbe European division basketball championship. The team, representing Hdqtrs. Co. 7th Corps
and the 6th Armored CaYalry topped the field, drawn from 1,700
teams from Army bases .in Europe, Africa and .Iceland ... Harnan
averaged 1~ to 20 points a game . , .

SREAK AT ELBOW
For lllSY Lift Ai:tion--In the pre~

ceding article I. pointed out the
error ol ".pulled_ arm action." The
arm pulls to the left, out of the
groove, Extended swing-through is•
the remedy. ·Let me .add one more
important method of correcting
• the ptill. As sk~tch shows; give
,-Talk of a post-season playoff between the Southern Minny and
the arm an upward lift to· comthe reorganized Western Minny Leagues continues.
plete. the swing. Concentrate. on
New Ulm, Sleepy Eye, Springfield and Litchfield teams from
breaking .the arin at the. elbow,
last year's Weswn Minny League are in tlJ.11 n11w alignment along
so that the right elbow points. to
the floor after ball is released.
with St. James and Fairfax. Marshall and Redwood Falls are also
possibilities .for membership.
Notice that the arm still is in line
with the right shoulder-in 'the
The revived Western Minny will operate with 11 $2,599per-month team salary limit and a "rookie rule" raqulri119
groove. It's. the ·answer. today to
each team to have at least three players participating wlfll
.control-holding. the "ball track''··
experience not beyond Class B pro ball . . .
. to the strike:pocket. And with the
Southern and Western Minny official-s discussed another "Little
arm lift-easy, never hurried, mind
World Series" recently and il it goes through players would probyou-the thumb comes 1;1Ut pf: 'the
ably get 80 per eent of the receipts on the first four games with
ball first, and the finger1f then
teams splitting on a 60-40 winner-loser basis • • ;
effective, ·spinning h<>i>_k ac-

comes ;from.. proved per~
formahc~; W~en it'll a lriatter of
Faith

·. ~oving freiQht with safety and dispatch
· . The Mil~aukee lwad,. with itB able
· personnel and modem facilities; has
· • .proved itself.
··

The Milwauk~·haswhat it:takciJ;, ·

deliver depeti&.ble mu'Vice urider .!ill ·
oonditibns. ·. 100% .diesel.•. and electric
·. power'.

Modern ''push b~t~n'' freight• ..

• classiµcation yards'at- :both

.Milwau- .

.kee and Chica.go: Ne~ main~zia'ii~ ·

·wo:i.s. ·.·

u!~~y

Former Albert Lea prep star Jack Woodside and Tom Donovan,
St. Mary's catcher, may play for Bancroft in the Iowa State League
this summer. Woodside led the State Line 2 League in batting last
summer with a .481 .a,erage, while Donovan is the son of Dode
Donovan, manager of the Albert Lea Merchants . . .
St. Cloud Teacher! have a baseball squad this year with
16 lette rmen • • •

Tip: If ball breaks too quickly
after release, reduc~ the tipwarcl
break of .the . arm and reach· out ij
little more~ · This will cause the
hall to rotate· farther along .the
alley surface before it goes into
its revolving hook. spin. Watch the
b a ll action
·
· ·
.to. •d!!termme
exac tly

.. .· r:,

.

. .

.

Tbe Faribault Lakers' roster is up to 14 players, with tbe signing of lefthanded pitcher Walter Montgomery ....
He pitched for Omaha in the Class A Western League in 1952
and 1953. In '52 be was 9-16,with a second division team· and 1."1-9
in '53, with a 2.30 ERA that led the league . . . He went on the
It
voluntary retired list in 1954 due to serious illness in his family,
but was with _the St. Louis Cardinals in spring training in both
Jim
·
)
lq - 1954 ahd this season . . .
Faribault
pitchers
inked
are
Charley
Griffith
and Vic
Other·
&i Stryska.
ill
The rm of the Faribault roster to date shapes up like tnis:
-x-:
Catcher.- Jerry Ackerman ,and Manager Pete Deem; first
base-Danny O'Keefe and Frank Boiko; second base-Larry Good,
shortstop-Dick Kaess; third base-Jitnmy Jones and Gus Gregory;
outfield-Gale and Don Taylor and Pete Gasper . . .
!~
Gordy Hunt, junior forward on the 1954-55 Faribault Falcons ,;,;,~
cage team, will captain next ·year's hardcourt edition over there.

-.~Graham&$·
•
G
r~::, - Mc .u1re J:

t

.

~~?-.

+-,ts,,

. .

Shoot-a-way

FIELD ARROWS

35c

each

)

G&TYOliR

..... ·

•Baseball Equipment .·
·.·

MEREi

.·Gloves .$2,98.

1
,·

.

up .

SHOES
'$4.95 aild $6,95 ·

-~

I

~

~

OUT-DOR STOii! ·.

.

. ~
....·

..:s

.•-r·.·••·J.·. · .

0

.

.

·.

·~
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Th~

red in the doUble•elimination state: Wayne .Pistons .chugged along with.
tourney. ·
.
· ·
- . 'a 302 lead over Syracuse· in the
Many of the players - on last National Basketball Assri, · playoff
ye,ar's team are beirig ';'OUnte4 .,~ today, buf theY still. tac'ed ':' j ~ .
.tl'.!1s yea~, and th~ Lew1~ton Busi: that has kept• I.hem from w~ru~g
nessmen s Club will agam sponsor. a single game at Syracuse m six
the team.
ye·ars of trying .. :
·
M · be Of th. 00· d. · 0 f d"
·
·
·
·
·
· ern rs . , e
ar · . •rec. .The. Pistcins won : the·· ncid oveT
tors are yern Boynton, John Dus the Nats Thursday night;·
an~, Berrue Matzke, Gordon Pe~~ gettmg their la.st two points on
er sol!, a. nd Ole Olmstead .. Duane 1s. fre. e thrO\\'s five minutes a.fter .the·
h ·
f th · b
d
d t
·
·
C amnan O
e .. oar an .earn final. Whistle ·.· . - ·.. ·
- .· .
business map.ager, Boynton is vice-.
· · .· . · · ·
, ··.. . •· . thr_- · · .
chairman and . publicity \lirector, ~e v1ct_or: . gav~ .th<;m . ·. ee •. ·
M:atzke is sedr~taryatreasurer and[' Slraight o~ef t,pe i;aggmi. • Natsh '
Gordon .and Olmstead comprise the . b~t they . still ]1ave . to. • w1n . t e
· ·· d
· d • k ·. ·. ·· .· •tt · ·... 1 big one at Syracuse, where they
groun 8 an tic .e~ com~i ee..
l have lost 29 straighL. That string ·.
Tom Donovan .will agam be-field includes the first' two games of
mana~r Qf_ the tealll; .... ·
. their current championship .series;
Lew~ ston is one of six tean1s ~ · They meet aga~ in a: televised ·
·.... · ·• . · • . · ·. • · f · the •
the Hiawatha Vall_ey .League ~1s . · .· . .
season Other entries are Rolhng-. game .Saturday after:no_0n( I .
storie 'wliich won the· State Class home _..floor charm h~lds for the
B Tournament seasons back, .St. ~ats In tha.t O)le they SE?!tle the .
Charles
. Dakota
Stockton
and Min"
title at Syr:acuse
Sunday mght,
. '
'
·: ,._.'
... ··•
. .
.. fl
nesota City..
. •.
·
.
. .
·
The 15-game I:fiawatha Valley Tremp· ealeau L.oop.
season opens the fll"st week of J\,fay, . • . . . ·. .
. . ....
'Top bat1:er for Lewisto~ last re~r
was Berrue Kennedy w1th. 21 hits. . · ·• ..· ·. ·
.· •
.. ·· . •·
in 4.7 trips
the plate for a .447) . ARCADIA, Wis. (Speciai)-The .
average. Others were State star r Trempealeau c O un t y Baseball .
Pete• Polµs. with a .337• avera¥e•.l·Ieague will bold a. meeting at .the .
Roger. Lauf~nberger .. :us, .Rich Whitehall City Hall,, )lfonday •eve0 .
Bork ,310, D1c~ Ko\Vles, .303 andlning at 8 p,m. Umpires.for·.:.the.
Frank Jazewsk1 .300.
league have been contact.ed and;
•
.their. ap.Pli.c. a. lions.will be acted up-.·..
·· •
·
· · · ·· ·· ·

-

. .

·.
.

.

. .

.
.

Sf.-Charles
Honors Athletes

PART TIME . . .

A--,2, 20; · 26; 28,. 36, 37, 48; 52, .5,, 55,

51,

M.ajors . .b.y 1·.•··.9· 5·.··1. .

I
ny

<:,

·p t .h
Iii

·...·

.ers

.
1
sc~c::a:; ~=e~~:1~~e making
,
arrangements aor the event are Joe:
.
.
Reisdorf, Earl Watson and George.1
Nih
!!l ~ &
I
... art.
...
· ·
.
g y ~
. Athletes ~-ho will be honored at:
~
tne event rnclude the fo!lowing:,
the. deeision as Philadelphi.a won
By ED w.lLKS
John Gordon. Dale Lafrenz, Rog- i
i
ar Cook .,,oo"~e- B•·-+ v -:.]ph 'I
in· the 10th 4.3_
· t d Press
Th A
-•a-'
'"''· ,._
· ..n '' •·
~
C
ssocia e
e
-- h aHey, Da \·id Heim. St2n Bartsch, i
hicago - y'ir~iI Trucks (19-12)
Onlv three of the 16 pitchers who
J'hiJ Flint. Paul ~rohlke. Gavlen
· d · went seven mnmgs agam st SL
th
·
·
·
e moun m I Louis, left with a 6 _5 lead after
Rilke, ~ony .He::n and Jack Chris-. probably :,H b': on
next wee~s maJOr l_eague ~peners • a four-run fourth in which the
. tenson. ·
laVern Ruhberg. Dirk Collier. have gon:~/ ful_J _nm_e innmgs m, Card's Bill Virdon hit a three-run
Albert Larson. L•:!e Smith. Jim. this spnng s exh1b1twn games-, homer. Sox won in ninth 7·6.
Kansas Citv-Alex Kellner (B·l7)
Fugleberg, John Pritrbard. Dan an_d ~nly on~ of the three came
I went seven innings, gave up nine
• .
Gathe, Yernon Diderick and Ger- off w1th a Y!ctory.
Brooklyn's Carl Erekrne and hits in 5-2 defeat bv Norfolk of
ald Simon.
I Class B Ple<lmont Le-ague
Philadelphia's
Page,
Darrel
Ehlenfe1dt.
Larry
·
• - Robin Roberts are ,
Bob Mever L st - f'i • K r:r:',Iil
NATIONAL LEA.GUE
e, - . · the only ~at10nal League openers:
.x.
• ·, . e., e,
'
Art F~wler (12-lO)
lard. Ken Hei:m and D:.'·e :'.\!oms_ to go all the way. In the American I Cincinnati
Managers - _Dc,n \\ \ ko{v :i_nd League, Cleveland's Bob Le.men is , worked last five innings but
rlar:d Lajlck_ Cneerlead;.rs - ::,;a-. al! by himself, althou,gb New· missed decision in 9_1 victory over
Piedmont
me 5 teuerna~e,J. . Carc.illie ~as-; York's Whitey Yord entered the Lynchburg, Class B
ten, Barbara ::,ml!J1 and _DoIJ?a: ninth but left with nobody out in League.
Philadelphia _ Robin Roberts
Babcock. -1Coache,~B1II Lak1e, Jim a losing decision.
· •
'-'- al one won. sh u t.
E rslUlie
Tews.
gave
c e d seven mrungs,
. · :>-) p1·th
ting· out ·, ( 231
·
• Tollin and Richard
'Morr'! ~f:.ro.Wa5hington 6-0 with difficulty up six hits and left trailing 2·1
•
• .
~
on Norm Zauchin's two-run homer
Wednesday.
Roberts went nine Sunday. but as Phils beat Boston in 10th.
St. Louis - Brooks Lawrence
lost to Boston 4.2_ Lemon missed
agaimt the Kew York Giants 5-1 gave up three runs in fifth before
.
leaving ;with 4-3 lead over White
Tuesday.
Here's what the probable open- Sox in game won by Chicago 7-6.
In other games yesterday, Baltiing day pitchers who saw. action
more beat Pittsburgh 2-1 and the
yesierday did:
.
B oston - Frank Sulliran went G.iants b ea t Cl eYeI and 6·5 to end
'PHILADELPh7A ;_;;, - Jim Pol•
all
ba<ke•ball'
lard , one of •nro
5
- eight innings. allowing one bit in their exhibition series with nine
'
•
.
•
time greats, went home to ~Jin.ne- h
..l!polis today to d.£-cide whether he t e first four frames, but missed victories apiece.
'lt'an!.3 to qui! p];i:,-ing for p.ay and.

.iJ)

·1 C

0

n e Ou t··a
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Pollard to Decide
On la Salle Offer

H
f;
Braves
y
app.
. ans
.
to:
As Heio es Are·. H.om e

court·.•

Pollard visited here Thursday
talk OYer the La Salle job with I
.
1
. d th
B
. l ...
·.
L- .e sa~ar:v.
f' :Sal
col1 e g e Om:r~a....s
offer Wai f;r;e aml the prospects .
were ,•e;-y good_
Polla rd 1 3?-_. sa1·d· t~v was gom· g
.
Ben',·
o,·er ,1·1·th
- 11. the •.s •i•,u~ti-o"
to t '1ll..
•
_
_
Clear the back at the end of the last season.
~erger, owr:er of ihe 1[inneapofu l MILWAUKEE (jl ·
JI',anager Ch ar·1·1e G rimm
,• decks, push ever=thi'ng else aside·.
says
Laker~. Tne 6 foot 5 former Stanb
'
'_'won~,erlul"
~we a
fcird great ha~ starred with the: The Milwaukee Braves are home. bis boys
chance to W!Il everything- If we
.
Lakers for eieh, vears. Along .iitb
arrive 1• can stay tied together."
The team was slated
George '1Iikan-l:e -h,,lped brina .._Imtodav but because the exhibition ; The fans poised f r another s
~ , , -;
lli- .
da tt do
th.
I u]. t
•
.
11eapo . sL1: pro l1!Jc,s.
o~ . ~ a en ance recor s,
La Salle officials mclicatetl Pol-· at Toledo set for Thursday night ; sa
lard can have the job if he wants : aga.irist Detroit was frozen out the II are optimistic.
pulled·
U•hen the "'raves
In 1o,;3
h
d Ca~me ho me Thursd 2Y. _.,_,.
. Atb em I S"ll
. . to 8\'.ee
. H e h as nrom1sea
..,
'< a
lt.
h
f uu B n
e
>'
i crowd of 200 well wishers crowded 'm rorn ostori t e fans set a new
his answer b,· ·wednesd2.Y. ·
1
th N f
d f
tt d
._.,
.
·
·
e amna
or
La Sal1ebegantohuntfor a new.the railroad stauon to cheer a a en ancerecor
coach about 10 days ago· when Ken: welcome. No ceremony was slated; Le?gue .. 1.826,397, as the team
"'lace
· G 00 a =
• d sudden}.- to take. tod ay b ecause l·t 15
~ IDer res1gne
~uve
.
• Last year
,.
.
"n·d ay. !· f=hed. m second
a similar job with Tex.as A&~L, The ErHes have a two game they shd to third, but only eight
series with Cleveland to games off the l pace., and.d the. fans
La Salle ,,·on
Loe.ffln,•,
T'nd•r
14 -~ :, v.ee'·end
.1,
,,
~
•
'"
get out of the way before they \\Tote a new oop atten ance reand lost 30 in i;ix ...-ears
stand ready to .,,,.e m· to the re,,"U- cord. 2,131,388.

to

•

•

w

1ge r Ones

AdYance sales and season tickets
Iar campaign Tuesday with Cincinnati visitingaat County st.a. dium. ha_y,e take_n up 1,200,000 s_ea,ts fo_r
Rank Aaron, a shining rookie in 195J and 1n some places Jt s said

Fights TO night i~.~

0

~l:1~e~a~ithea~or~ho~~~so~:
) ·. ing Bobby Thomson should get
R-1 h (Ti
ger 1in his licks this :,ear as he works
-·a • ·.• -: . a_ p
•
record of :in left field. Pitcher Warren Spahn
.Tones to~"°h. n,ks
ne.~r bumg been,.:½'ocked down looks like a 20-game ·winner :igain.
agamst harder - mt,;ng Geor_ge \ Gene Conley another rookie star
_A cp~n1ei_:_ puncher =th,· last season:• is also looked upon
.1ohnso.n,
~-~c
. ~~ ::..;c." ~.
.;: ,_,_ p••~
-_ :faed f ·. 35 a 20- 0 ame nioundsman. Bob
'-~. ~.,_
J ones, a - e.. .l on•.er 1:1ot
or; Buhl, af'.er ll bad season ·on tbe
the way he keeps boring ID on hi~: hill last year. doesn't have much
oppo_nents,_ was_ ra_ted .a:1 8 to ;:i, room to go _but up. Also among
Trenton
1 hn ~ on • 01
onte O\ er "u
fa,
, the pitching ranks is a promising
• 1
.
.
•
~.J., f~r the 10-r-o=d ·=ddlewe,ght \'rookie. Humberto Robinson.
, Eddie Mathews, catcher Dlll
bout a:. tba Arena.
Toe nght, spor:sored by the ln-: Crandall Joe Adcock at first and
/S:r

LOl.7:S

L?

:11'

0

~d~~

}t ~~~t

Twin: Cities, ,. Goal

Et<:f-~!l~tll~~E
W.

1teel:s and :heifers. Roy Michaels,. R1. a.
Alma, Wis,. Telepb-. ia.10. . . : . .
ANGUS HRIFERS-ten. · Alrill a: .jjj,jei,
I
.
.
.
·
·
.
.
:
-'~·
-·-·-. ··
R.OUTE. • !!ALES-Special type. Fillmore aon, Lanesbol'Q, Mll>n. . . · · ·
. ·.
_
· County. ·s90 -per· weeX and-expenses .. Car - - - ·
ltmfa.
~
..
aala:
~~'I- 0._F -~ORSES,or
.
_nee. e~5ary. Wrtte. •Ji,,.~7j. Daily Ne~'J:
c ~ c - · · - · ~ . 25. centseach1 ·ll]>rln& toolh, .. atff~
-···----·
--·--· WORK ON Sll!ALL MOTORS - .':W.anted. Buege, H"'1Slou, Mlnn .. <Jlidl~>.
marrte-d- man between·_.25-_·and.··35. Ex-.--.-·-.-•..---·.~·-·_ _ _ _.....__ _ _"'
perlence he,lpful but n.ot n,ce,sary. 1202 .POL.-.ND CHINA~IIO'WI, 4: ff Yozbll!N
..P1_gs, G w°"k• old., Ben : R _
·w.. 4th·. call from :9 to· 12 Saturday.
,__·_. -~ - .~ - - . _.-.-·-.-. · Rushforo, Mtnn .. Telephone· '17-R-13.
=·,,...-o:·===--,--,=----=-:,-,.
ARIII.·: WORK:....Wanted reliable ·mao by. -==·
HOLSTEIN- ; HEIFER-_~· _J"rom,-_ ·-artlftclaJ
the· month. Telephone P_lainyi_ew·. 18FJ~
· breedln1.- d.ue Septem'b<ir .- 10: · . AJao · 100
· ·
· ·
··
•·
l'ARM . WORK-',-Mar,:ied. ,;ouple ·on. dai;:;· . bushel ear corn $\,05 bu•Jiel, ·Al kll!Hl,
BIG .MONEY""'.'Taking . orders ·.for. apring ·.der; . Glen·· Mary, Wllwn•,
delivery, . Orchards. .windµreaks, .- ever- MILKING SHORTHORN BULLS_~ .:.

2.7

.·

L.

Pel.

13

l

Advertising Rates
l.To Indiv!dual1)

Dial 3321
For a Friendly Ad-Taker

e

i~~~7,.. · .. :;~: m:~;
f;~~
!!: :;: :1

::t :~;

~:i,:,rtn:;t

i~~i

=

::t~~~:•

~,=:ntd pm llOUbel and
~...pp,ofed mt'tboch to
'lil'Cfttty,;m rommand Drive

1n to&zy I Jfo obligation, t

WANTED.

Open 7 a..m. +o & p.m. -

Saturdays 'til 5 p.m.

:>::::

SERVICE
"Since 1917"

Phone 2847

.•

LEGHORNS··
..
.

*

:~i

Slette·

:t~\~

.a

:FROM THE ¢iUCAGQ

a·~

EXCifANGE

·;! ~!

c•••·

rai ~:::.

f

t"

some ·

~~i'J•

J>.

~:~t;:~:'!~r. ::g: ii: jjj .

•

f:::r:::;.y '::',;, Z.~;!:t~i;";;.st

hsing er Resligi:,s .,

A~rr:~;:~~;

Professional· Service•

. 22

i~!~}!~:1~~i::::a!ti~ii:!m~~£~;~:!~~

POULTRY.·

ter whlch I• leased. Grocery department
can be operated by man'$ wile. 3~ jears
-~ett~ .~"o~;i~onst: '~':'ib'. ~in~~tl~~lis~\.1~.
phone· GL ~577.
SERVICE STATJON...'.for· lease .. Gciod~go.
Ing bustness,. Sm.all· investment: Low
· ov•rhead· Write PO Box 95· w· ••ona
-·
.,. u..
· · .
,
- -·
"""
·Insurance

... •,

.. oney to Loan
-.--.·BE--NE·F·. 1-c·1··A·L FIN:ANc=
- .co.·
o,,_, ICre•g•'•· Dim• !ao1•e, T~lephon• 3346
Lie. Vader Minn .. small Loan Act.

a

26 Dogs, :

!:;r ~ri~e

-=--=--=---~_-4_2_

t•:.

of

J1·m Lougee, oi

up

.

B'-~on
AUGUSTA, Ga. '"'
.,,
,a,Nelson. put together one. of the
·Strangest rounds of golf anyone could remembl,r in the
19th 1,!:asters
first round of
tournament Thursday,
· The Roanoke, Tex., veteran,
whowonthel937andl942Mas·
J fo
h d
t
ers, a on y ur pars during
bis round of 37-35-72. He had·
twc, birdies and three boc1ies
going out arid five birdies :nd
four bogies on the back nine.

·,

•.

.'·--.·

.

:·

. -·.

.·

. .

R.otinil, b.ab.Y chick : . ·.. 19c
31c
·h• k
·39c:·.
1.s·•·, 1ong, b a b·.Y c JC

,111 · i2"·"long, baby chick
G

O· 24~ long'; baby chick
. e '3.6" fong, baby· .chi.ck.·

LOANS rgAGJI!5~1 .

P'

.•.-•.

•.

. .. .

FE..E·n··.ERs·
c·. H.. rcK·
.. . . '

C,.

. 40

. Ll""ooed . under Minn .. ,mall loan aol._

.·

;,

.OWATONNA. Call s. F.. Reid. 2552 ·

· • ·

..

*

38

:SAVE MONEY on house and aulo .ID&Ur•.
· · ance wit.h FEDERATED, MUTUAL OF

M

.

_' .• ..-:.•C

. .

Equipment.·.·

55c ..
7.9c.·: .

0 48''Jong, adjustable .. $2:50

· PLAIN NOTE - AU'fO ,- FURNITURE.
·110 En,I . 'third · St. . . • · TeleI>hone . 2915
tiouu· 9 to U l lo ,,JO . Sat 9 lo I.
B;;::.a~:i~~;:~~n~:n•ff~:
.·
FARM OR Cl'l'.Y real estate t~an~. pay
Mrs. Fulwlleri cle.aner. Telephone SOOL
mept.9. like- rent.· .AJso; ·general'_ Insur'.
FRANK H; WEST, Lil -.w, 2nd.
hitter, is not called for.Arm.Y serv, _ _. winona~-R;:w«·,;1na ·S•n•fc;.--.- ··ance.•
, By JOE REICHLER
·Telepllone 5240.
471 E.~st. 5th .St.
·
TeJepllone 468~
41
NEW YORK 1~ Bobby Thom- ice. He has been re'classmed .lA.
Wanteci=tcf]iorrow
-.--o_R_P_R_O_MP_T AND. EFFlC.'1~ • FIRE sG:soo - want;;;i7;;--borrow-.~,-or_e_x_p-ansion
Th.e Dodgers can win if..c.. ..
son, '.Monte Irvin,· Roy CampaneUad
. . Call Wlnon~
extinguisher ,service .
. d
. . . . soun
· • . · h an.. d 1s
C ampane11 as
Ralph K.mer an. d. ·B o b. ·Tur 1ey h ea
of .--prosperous busine.68. ·wut pay-• & per
Fire .arid. Power'Eqillpment co .. 1202 w
. c¢nl. interest. Good liE:.cUrity .. W1ite A~73
4th, leleph·one 5065 or 7:lel. ·
a Ust of about a dozen "if men" again· and he regajris the batting
.- ·Daily· News.
,31_2 hatting Help Wanted-i=tmlllO
who i:an shape the major league eye that ·earned him
Po~t,~,-:Sc--u~p-:p~li_f!_S
pennant races by the nature of average, 142 runs batted.- in a.rid
RSE--.--~antoo
NV.·
PRACTICAL.
LICENSED
·
year
Last
'53.
in
runs
41 home
their work· this season;
PEnIGREED;---DACHSHUNDS-for Easier.
• ·~·-•
·
tn .lJcensed nursing home. = , wage,. · Cha.~vJDnship _bJOod·· lilies; ··Papers. :to
Barring form reversals,. at least :Roy dr9pped to .207 ori l9 homers
prov.e it. Very_· . rea~ooable. -· See, ·Don
~~a:11,:,!:!'.1,;;,i;t~t
··
.. ·
five teams in the. National League and 51 RBIs,
:·.Johnson,;. Utica; 'Minn.~
tional Bank Bldg., Rochester. Minn.
Don . Newcombe regains •the
and tbree.'in the American should
SP..RtNGEn. - Pu.PP"IES__'-. Pur~b/~ · · s
manlh6 .old, for 5~/e, r.>srar Jfovre, Etpitching form that enabled hilil to REGEPTIONI/lr-m,1~1, _for loan~ffk•··
he in contention and any 0111!
trick~· Rt. l~ · one :rnile ~•est or· l3e3.ches
Salary open. No shorthand. APP!'// Ro;·.111
w on
.. es .in 1. 951. H.e ..
them could win. Each has at least win 20 gam
·
.
Bid.Ii.
Choate
302
Co..
.
Finance
.
·
CO_rne~.
st
st
help.
..
or~o~er~
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Help Wanted-Malei.

be served· by/ OPENING DAY CHOICES
'?!:~•e~a.w~J
the :\let!lodist Church. i - - - - - - - - - - the ladies

J
·
•
T

$20

,~_inoria _HQl,e-l._ .

0

Colle:;;:e·s

LmJ'.

PICS-40; 11G ~ I
shire Boar Pit, 150 ll>I. Martcm DIIIIOllo ·
·
Fountllin Clty (Bluff &tam.>.- ·:·, :·. .
. Experience -.unnecessary. .Need · three· WEANED .PIGS-,W• .Cawated; fiii. aiif '
· ~-,i:unen· at o·n!!e .. Write Mri. _O'FJ8.hert;~i-~
EARN

Four., hours. daily, five da~·• ·. weekly;

~

Salle

4a

26 Horsei, Cattle,. ltoclr

MOON MU!LINS

ST. CHARLES, ~inn. ,Special)
-Coaches, players, managers and
~he.erleaders at St. Charles will be
hiinored here Wednesday night at a
banquet sponsored by the St. Charles Commerci2.l Oub.
:Main speaker i;; Chuck 5tamschror, University of :Jinnesota football star from Wabasha-Kellogg.
Re will also show a mo.ie of 3linnesota grid highlights for the 1954
season.
3Iaste:r of ceremonies will be
Chuck Williams, sports director of

cteoaamch 1.a

..... Ii
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*o Fruit Jar Fountains.He

l3ase only; steel . , . ; . . .
o Plastic base only .. i. . . 39c .
o gallon glass far ...... 43c
.
o' 1 gallon glass jar arid · ·· ·
plastic base complete $1.39 :

1

*.WATER· .·FOUNTAIN~
o
o
o
o

1
3
3
5

gallon
giillon
gallon
g~Uon

gal~ariized : _: $1.15 ·
gaivanized· • : SZ.19
double wall : . $:J.19
doubfo wail .. · $4.35

FEEDERS.
*o BROILER
broiler feeder ... , . 32.50 ·
48"

o 60" broiler 'feede~ ... ;

$3.65 .

e 6 foot flock feeder .. , $(1.79

* LAMP BROODE~S •·
* Hudson Gas BroOder

Priced at. $L79, $3.60; $8.95
Complete, 54• .hover
type : ....... , .. •... ; . SZ7.50

*

.

Hudson Gas Br~oder ·

· ·• ·.. · ·· · · · · ·
750 ehick size.
Complete .... ,,,,;,. S49.15.

HANGING
*. HUDSCJ?-l'
FEEDER .
Tapered double wall . $4.15

*
*

Little. Giant A11tort11itic ..
.. WATER FOUNTAIN. .

t

. · Pr~Ssure or_gravity ..

ST AND .

*

For above Littl_e

$4,95 •

c· __nt $3.35

WAT R
DAIRY
NTA

FOU · .· IN

·,For p:ressure ...<.•: .-.
·• Phone CONE'S Phone

2304

·R·. ,·· '.D
. ·.
.
. . ···c·o··'
· . o· N·,. E
.. ...··c··
· . •
·
.
• . .

a.

I

=

''Winona's Ace Store'.'
Friendly Service.. ·F.'or Neariy
Century .

A·

.

.

.

.

.

.

'

.

.' .

.

.' ..

'

THE WINONA DAILY N.&Ws, w1NON~, MINN!SO'r.1.
44 Fertlli1er, Sod

. Poultry, !sgs, Supplies

Walch Fann

Day old and started.
Approved & Pullo~ Passed.

Minn. Telephone 52

Started Chicks
large, husky.
of Tigor.

:run

w

120 E. 2nd St.

on orders only.

lu.m

JP.OU

cnrect

dollll.J mon..

gRt m.i.n~

50 pound bag .
e 100 pound bag

----

Farm Implements, Harnen 48

=

COOLER-V.-2.Ilted • .,tx

Ask

or

eight· can. State ;:,r:iee and location.
Watki.n.s F'll"m. W.mona.,- Minn.

· DELAV.-'.L -

10,s

r~bber. good c-ondttlon. H•rold Fort. Rt.

\

To-ar; a.li:o one--man 4: li..P.
Cham saw. Demonstrator.

'7

p!m.i

Telephone ..5-455
1948 tr.aetor. With
mower.

£-:.

digge:--:

w_

.5th

1-

~-

=~=~=-,----

•·

!IA.'\URE LOADER--McC.onn.ick Deering.
1c bani: al.a<> 1>.aled rtnw. Louis Less•
in ::,erfect c-ondition; Ford. rear mmmted
man, Dodge. Wu.
______
apriag !'oot.."t .enlth,-ator_. almost new; BALE~ALF"~A
HAY-Earl
Kopp,
~ounu.d plo-.. to Lt .A1fu Ch.al.!nl!l" c.
Trempealeau., lAri.&_ 1 mile- .from CrulR-0:y

F::-iM.

Cft:,~

FOU!ltsi?l

te-n~e-

BALED HAY-And straw. Victor :SiODow.
St. Charle,. Mlnn. Telephone 22F3.
---BALED BAY-Good quality. delivered. ErCR..-'_HA_JJ .BRADLn'°---0".aclor,. e:::iJtivators.
~:ifirsehl. Witc,ka. '.l'elephone 8/l-251.2 or
Recontly oTiertlanle<!. \"er, ;e-ood rondi·
Wu.

f>LOW-:!ikCormkk ~ n g 3H, OD rubber. Delmar Pl=k. Waumand,,e. Wis.
tion.
eolt.

$2:50;

7-_yezµ--old :fiding hone
Arle-:s Stoehr.. D.a.kot.z.. P.te.ar

iind
~io.

dln~l

Ta,.CTOR--Model G w!l:li plt>W, cult!.ai.nd digger;
.90}d

G~.

Seeds, Nursery
Stock
53
_ _ ___ _ _ _ _ _ _
CLOVER SEED-350 lbs., medium
John Vi."aldo. Rt. J \Vino!la, '\Vitoka.

c-o:rn planter. Can be CLOVER SEED-l.9S3

abo

--~r..eb-_

Hll :t),o..e.jj:rnan. :Foo.nt.a.m

c,r

red.

1954-crop. Chu-

le-s Hund. Fountain City.

.

--- --l"ORD TRACTOR-Step \i;p h-Eilrmlsrlon, LA SALLL SEED 01,TS-Cenilled see<I,
Jgs.,;:_
Sl.25
pe.r
bushel.
Donald.
n,,·_ Randcomplet<!ly recoD<IJtlo!led. 1947 Ford
mounted double disk. :lurt like new, . all, Le-winan CFl"emontl.
field digger; :;,,in,,,-. Prieecl for QUicl< GOOD HEAVY BOXDA OATS-also Hokgale. He.?ln" Bork, l mh norlh c!. F01.mt..a.i:n

TOR

. ien So)·

C!t,r_

Grown

THE BLST DEAL ni

ToWN

22U..

•

:Part& e Sale,

FEIT~ IMPL. CO.
Wmcma

.seed.

tested.

_Thill

b

a

--------

CERTIFIED CLINTAFE SEED OATSJohn !\""int-emann, St. Charles_. Minn..
TD10T.EY
S£ED--G-ooct.
clean,
home
"-""""' s<><>d. RU.hut SM..t. R<>Illi!J!st,>ne
Ml=. Telephone Rollil>.gstone 2580.
:BO::S."DA, :'>ilNDo. CLINTAFE-From reg-

•eed.

iMered
rtale t,,~e<! for purity and
2ermination. Vic Pa:penfuss. Rt. i Winona.

Service

118 "Washington St

cerJ..fied

while it lasts. Adolph Spitzer, St. Char•
le-s. "Te1ephone "'262-J-1.

Mut<>,--

MALL
CHAIN SAWS

Beans for seed. state
!rom

vuy .11ood y\el<ler. S3 per bu_ bin run

on

farm :m.achinery . . . See DOXRER"S.
107& W. 5th. ~ Rarr..a deal.en.

!WilsonJ_

CLr.'TAFE-renrtered teed oats. Grown
from toundation •eed. A premium quality certified Clintafe at a rea..onable
price_; also certified Blackhawk soybeans.
Lyman Person. St. Charles. Minn.

10 Fi'. GANDY
LThfE SPREADER

CORRECTION

===,--,~

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

~

GEORGE TROPP'!li&'s. &: SON
,
Utica, Minn.

SER\'IC:t

_____ ____

Tractor

YOU

C'1mpletely equipped. same as
new. Amazingly low price.

:\'EED-a

Winona Body Shop

_Sf-

9th and :>,Iankato
Telephone 5160

•
o

Be
ma

KELLY
Across

from

the P.O. in

Winona

65

Cf,::J

SALES

Household Articles

67

Fuller Brushes

·William~.
\\"~bb
Pearce.,
Carl
Smith .... 'Tennessee .. Ernie. ~1.any others.

lJ.3 Wa~gron

FARMERS
DISC 8HARPEXIXG
:Right on your farm_
~O DlSABSEMBIX\G.

for

package

bees

with

ROBB

BROS

"'Your Ham~-.

Helpful

Hard-

.,.are Afan.~· S76 E. Founh St. Telephone
4007,

BO'C'STO?\. ~!L'\"N.
305 Daytimes.
Evenings 69 or 89.

'!'elepho;:ie

USED
TRACTORS

SEE THE'!>i TODAY!

o 1-GP and 1, 10-20

FEITEN IMPL. CO.
~

!mi

ll3 \Vai.hmgton

SERVICE

Telephone 4832

All sizes,

prices.

Winona. 2\Iinn.
Ask for Profit Sharing Stamps
on any purchase in the store.

Baby Merchandise

59

BABY BUGGY-Foldin:I! type, ,er-y ,:0<>4
condition. SB. 4501> .E. King.

Building Materials

61

IF YOU ARE - PLA..'i]l.'D,'G-To l>nild .a
chimney,. see us about WAY-LITE Chim.

pJe., eccmomical .and fire safe... East .Enc1
Coal and Cement Produca Co.. 901 E.

Business Equipment

~Miu ... eh<WIJ,
SleelrJJdu
~oyal Portable Typewriters -

SAFES &. STRONG BOXES
& KROEGER CO •.
Telephone 2814., Wmona, Minn.
JOI'{ES

GO·
.· A .

•
•
•

MARION

the

speed,

convenience, and
ease of their Skel-

cool

you

buy

it.

Peterson's Appliance
& Skelgc3s Service
217 East 3rd

Telephone

4210

o
•

77

livery. · See us for all your office sup-

Vacuum Cleaners

7B

VACUUM CLEANER SALES AND SERV'
! ~ P a r t s £or all m.ak:'es. Moravec V.ac.:.

y OU can make the
job . . . EASIER
WITH THE

ALL

-tEWYT

o Electric Motor!

and Co.
70

The world's only vacuum clean,
er on big wheels
• • • Ask
about it . . . ·see it

~!net piano
. Queen Ann
$200

below

.. Terms.

NEW

:~f~~:R.

HARLAN J.

wooo·

APP.LIANCES
159

E.

3rd

reguir~d.

Claren¢e

ST,, -l;l.53--~No~

available.·> Tw~

• be.droom sma1i house. lnqui)"e llfrs. R.
Rydman • .1074 Marion. Tel~phone '6.067.

96

Wanted;_,.To Rent

. Telephone 396~

s. E,

.

OIdsmobi Ie ·

e· ·

.

··· ·
·~'!:'·kl~~hen: n!1o"ci~:;; ~~g ·:~~n!n.F'~.;

$199.5

A bealltilui.. cond9r yellow _with bl_ack·. top.

•

Has tinted glass and white side walls, Jri .
positively new coM!tlon .. l'lew c.ar.uncon.
dltional. guarantee.
·
·· ·

· :. ·- · TER!\1S:6% INTEREST.

$.1.0. · o.•..

witlt Jinoloum

b<><it'M"'•· Hardwood'flooro

in . the kitchen.. Single garage; A very
<,omfortable home priced f<>r• quick sale..

city: :on

And.

l.Jn

·"BUICK SALES AND. SERVICE'"

., .

CADILLAC-1950•. ·moder· 62..' 21.000 mile•.
~xtra accessories, . •xceilent _condition •.
seat· covers neve~ off.· Write A-72 ·Dally.

CARS

Ill

New•. ·

TRUCKS

I>

·

·

··

·

-1953 MER.CUJ=tY ·..

2.DOOR SEDAN, Sharp twa•tone and very ·
well.equipped. Doil'\ pass this. one up·.
W.e'll.be ·generous o~f your· .trade~in;
· :NYSTRQl\,'.['S ·

IMPLEMENTS

Plenty of

ground; Tax only 193 per Year. trade In
your: present h<>me or will. finance on
terms to suit buyer's n.,.,ds. AB'J'S AGEN¢Y.. REALTORS, 159 WALN:UT ST. Telephone· 4242.

..·

y

ABTS AGENCY. REALTORS, 159 WAL~UT ST. Telephone 42·42,
FOlJR.TH'"w-:-1a6~Three bedroom house. "Sf
·Garage. Forced oil heat, City •ewers;
_W_ater~-"~".t~.e"'.'c.!_ •.m. · 4 , 3 o p.m.
H-777~Home· suitable !or i:irge ·family.
4 'o~- .s.:. b~rooms~. 1-f. you need more
room .here is your .oppnrtunlty. Located lllrl'I
about 7. ·mue_s. from

* WALZ'S w:;gi~:r *
.

. NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. ·

.-~Lincoin-Merc::.ut"y

!15

AU Sizes ....... P. rice•.

w ...3rd

i.

:N'; ·s·oN· .

·53

·neater•

·Telephone·.9500

:·F·.···.·.·o'.··rid..._·6

.E· .L·

TI RE "SERVI.C_E·

------

·.f.·5.2. 'F•·o··rd:-.·.·.·.·.·V...-.8

*.

~~:~·o.

'SQ ·F··..Or·.d· .·.•·.V - 8..·'·

'50.. Stu·de . .·. .6

0

F-563 ABTS AGENCY, REALTORS, 159
WALNUT ST. Telephone '4242.
266

ACR-~Former- Frank-~ Berg .-.dairy

~u_ced i~ p.rfoe~

*

·

_

·

· .. 1\-lade bY .. the- lai-gest .. buildE!rs·_.Of aJumJ~

.

~

-·rmNEMAN.

i,

0

~~~LET:

"

farm, near Arcadia.·. llbo\lt ·138 .tl.llable.
Forest G. :Uhl Agency. Gatesville.
i62 Main· St.
Telephone 60611
or 3671 after 5
· NEAR--:LAllfOILL~ri,' -viIJag~ ~o{'°'."pJck. wick. About. 12 ; acre• and five room Il,762-Feather your nest \\1tli -the Income
h_ot.ise. T_wQ -bedroOnls. _K.I_tchen.- w:lr"ed _lQr
·you:.. ·wm· re.c. elve. f.rom •tbf•.'· pleasant.
e.lectri<! range; Dining .room. 'living• room
liome. Plepty or nxim· loi" ow"er plus
with picture window.i Beautiful view nf
good :lhcome. froni ind : lJOO"r-. · C.et ; lull
the valley._ Full basement.· Eleclric·..water:
Information,· Will take y~ur· present place
pr.ess·ure- · system. · Imniedi_ate· •. posSes~ori.
$3,000. Terms, 1V. ·stahr, · 374 W, Mark.
~~9tw'ftNit:~}.~~!:~~;. tftLTORS;
Telephone 6925. ·
·
.
bed. room
80AcRE :FARM--50~·
~.-.-a-c-re-s~ti~ll~a-b-le-.~4-.m-ll-•s C .. · · , .
south. of Indeiie11dence. Wis: · Good · build' CENTRAL LOCATI~N -- Three
ings.• All weather r.oad; .School ·h.us•ioute.,
hol»e.
S5.400. •·• ·
Alphonse· ·Bisek, lndepenilenc<1.
THE GERHARD GOLLFAR°M..:.focated In
the town of· Lincoln. ·Buffalo County. If
interested write. to .Ge:rhard Goll. 611
Pinc· St.·, ·La .Crosse·, ·wis·;:
· '
162 ·Main St:
Telephone 6066

p.m.

~;nly

-*~~:~r:~o- *

Houses ·for Sale

99

.

.·. [ilJ\IEMAN .
*

-or. 3671 aH~r. S p.in. ·

·your·

~

Price· Cut to· ·S69~.0Q. · Wf:'. a_crvf!rtJae-- ou:r

num·.boat... Yeske Bro.s., 527 .E. 12th . St. ·

·

..

ptice1. Generous allowance for. your old

Tf£J%1J\!l~J;~M~TOR

car.'46

,i~1{~;~
si~~:~~E,J{.
RANGEMENTS ·NOW
· AT
·
· · ·

·

·• • •

low -mileage. ·Not1tlng· finer. ··any'where. ·
Total. ·price $295:00. We. advertise. our
prices. Other '46 model Ford• as low ....
.$175,00. . . .. . ... ·.· ..• . . . .
.
Open e_venings · and.. Satur.d.ay _·attet'Ilooo.
.
with car. appraiser on .duty•.

· • • •

· · · · ··· i .: Also dealers for:· :
• EVINRUDE OUTBOARDS . .,
o CLINTON ENGINES·
.
•· LARSO
..N ALVMIN:u.
.· . II; B. OATS

(a. -...· :r.i... · ·. ·.· · .•·.:. ·.·. ·

,..

• CENTURY. BOATS

•.

·-

Also:,ntce : e I 1 ~ ; R ~ ! f . ~ s
. 169 Mark~t Street
Teleph~ne 5914

V:

·. .

.: .... •. . . .

SPRING SALE
., . •

'

~si~O..·.

• Wlllona , .

. .· •··

. .
suburban · · .. -.· . , ..... , ... :,$1799 ·
·• 1952 PONTIAC 4°door .......... $lli9
e 1950 P.ONTIAC 2-door• ..... ·.. : .... !749.
• -1950 DODGE 4-door ·. ;- .. , ......., .$799
·• 1951 .MERCURY.4-door·•. ::. ·.... S!099
• 1954.DODGE corone~+ctoor :... $1999

•

_._,195(L_FORD 2-d~r _

. . ·: ·.. __ .·.- !799

. • 1947 CADILLAC' 2-door, ... : ..... $699.
. • 1952 FORD 2-door .· .... , .. , , . _., $1099 .

lst CHOJCE .
..

. VSED.CARS AT

...

SEIFERT;.BALDWIN

MOTOR' CO

Easy

tJsed Cir Lot. 5th an~ Johnso~ st,.

1 'Yi;>Ur·

Fri~dly ·l)od,e-PIY_mouth. Dt!aler'•

Motor :Co. .· . Af "1n

'·s· .

Your

to The ·winona Daily

1

5
i!~m~e::~.f3.';:'o:0::~~lay
11M21 W. Fourth St:
.
.
· · Telephone 5977.
1951 DODGE w';,yfarer.
2~d00r. Beautiful. bl:'onZed,

rmµh. ·..very;· very .Clean.-.
A' local. car that•5· tws.!
.. .TERMS; Gi;;• .INTEREST . . .·
NO OTHER FINANCE CHARGES. · .
_J._
WESTERN·*· .)..;(.· .
..
. ..
MOTORS .
. .. B~'J.CT{ SALr.:S A'<;D SI-;RVIC.E..
.
CHEVROLET-1952· 2,<1r. F.or sale by.own.'
'.... feet
er. 25.(!00
..·. m.· 11es.·.
Radio
•. •g·ood· t·ire
.. •··Per-.·.·
·condition.
can
be.' seen· .at. Texaco .
station
on
HIJlhway
61
at:
Wab:uha,
.· ·
.
·. .
. .
.
.

·wA.. L··.z15

~·1·

Ad Taker~

.

I

. ··· ..·

One Owner Usec{Cars •

0

iNE·

t,).
' ·.

. a· 1953. PONTIAC ••door

..

A,t

Winona

· -

·.·.,J'. ' Mt !~.) ·}...
IM@:i:0:il'"~
· ·
·

• 201. Main:m:/faiil .

~ OF ~

. ·

·

•.··.c.

.

8()ATS ·. & ·MOTORS
· ·· · .

Ford V-8~

SUPER . D~tux" Co~pe 3•pas~~nger, Radio.:
. lScst·heatcr. O~e-owner.· City_ drlven_.--.Vc:ry_

. CENTRAL MOTOR CO;

"Southern M11uiesota's Largest
TREMP.I;:ALEA:U:...Rt, 1. 8 miles: from Wid bench for ·sate. Reasonable. Washing, Ironing Machines "79 A....
.•
.
. .
. Boat & Marine .Dealer"
nona on Highway 35, New two ·bedroom
Telephone or see at John Hohmann.. Rt.
THREE BEDROOM. HOME
Vl'est loca•
MAYTAG AND S~EED QUEEN· fast
hou,e; Jnquire ... Lee·. Spittler. ..
. 2 Cochrane. Wis.
·
tion •. n~w _ atitpmatic 'o~t-... filinac!. · Jlrid
. .
OFFERS YOU ·..
eXJ)e..."1: .Service. Com;-Jete stt;>ck of _parts.• · water heatel'~ ~e·ar. Madiso"n.· SchooJ.· Only B -; ·...:- . . .·.
. -.~
..-.-.- - - .
RE:-., A PIA.>;O OR MUSICAL INSTRUH.. C"noate and . Co. Telephone 2871, ·
IN M ANY MODELS
$8,950,
.
·
·
BARG-AINS
TWO
BEllR9OM
HOME
~'With•
modern
.
.
MENT, LEARN TO PLAY, HARDT'"S
• •
• 1
•
.
• • '..
•
•
SPEED QUEEN 'WASHER-Good . Mndl 0
kttcl:len. new. bath..•. ·.automatic _heat,. ·comer
MUSIC & ART STORE.·
Several Demonstrator.
tion, $35 .. 328 East 5th,
'J,.;.
. .•
and· Display Models · ;..:_.
Radios, Television
71 USED WASHERS.::nice •-el~e""·c~ti~.o-n_a_n~d. reaOVER co.
N
sonably
priced.
HARDT'S
MUSIC
&
ART
l
;
O
d
e
~
..
r
·P
..
;
.
n
.
_·
_ . iEA~TO·~~ ·
GOOD, USED CONSOLE RADIO-PHONOBQ'ats •. : Motors< ..
"store.
.
GRAPHS . . • At. specia.l low prtcea..
Greatly
. 162 Main St. · . .
. Telephone 6065
u:ALT.OJ<I" ·
HARDT'S MU'SIC & ART STORE.
.
_
...
,.
. Reduced
. · .
. .• Prices!
... . : .
.·
.
.
Wearing Apparel
80
·or.. J6TI after ·5 .P,Ill. ·
·
TV.SERVICE
BUY NOW ... ANO SAVE.
.
'l'elepbone 61156
THE NEW LOOK for· spring demands 1, HOMES FOR SALB: ·Any size• or style' ·162 Main i;(.
ALL MAKES . . . ALL MODELS
·or_.3671 ~ter-5_ p.m..
·
smooth_ Jo_ng ·torso effect. You can·--: h·ave ., ere~ted· 'NOW. on
foli.ridation. 24: X ·30
TELETEK TV SERVICE, 162. Franklin
terms , • :. and
this smooth look with the help 'of a
·.-2 bedroom• $3,052. ·delivete<I .and :erect• WEST 'END-,-Near .Je1ferson: School, .. Your .
HAVING TV TROUIILE? U so why . nol
SmOOthie girdle.· Either pantie- or step : ed. _wit~in -100. miles~ Coriipet~nt ·.p!anning . :.chaace. of" • lifetiD'.l_e._-_·.Five: .room. mocl•
co~y~nient budget plan.
telephone. WI., ·We. are forb:mate tn having _ in. style. sus~.5s~HOP.
service. FinanCing .. ,." •Sta'ndard · cO~s_tniceru· .b'llngalow~ ·.autoinatic; .. gas.~ heaf,.. two
• :· ·
·
, · · .... ·
·
with Ill (DI~) WIIO bu 9 year, ex. tion·, .not .prefab. Unioir: carpi,nters. Best
Jiedrooms, !Oyely IMng room with· car.
~rience in electronics and teleVlsion -rwo LADIES s.UITS-Slze 18; o~e boy's
dry lumber, "liixit Fahning Supply·. Co., . petiJig. · dining l'OOlll; Idea!': kltchen ·with
coat size 6x. Telephone 6814. ·
· S:-5;_(No sun d ays )..
and I.a prepared. to servlea all makes.
Waterville, .lllinn~_~pen.
. built In' cupboards; rubber .We floor, full
· MAR.
DE.P,A.RTMENT ·
We also Invite you to Atop IJl and •.see
basement, nice ·1ot · and. g:arai/e.. For
.
_ .
EXTRA.SPECIAL.
the Unitized Selchen Carlson. 120i West Want.ecl--,-To Buy
q\llck
sale.
$9,500
..
·w;
Stahr.
374
West
101°11~ Johnson St. ·
. Six ·Room· Hous-xtra large · tot,
4th St. One block east of Je££i=non SMALL GREENHOt.lSE'..'-Wanted. Hof l>!'ds. ·Modern
sg,4$0, · · · · _'·. · . . · . ·
Mark' SL T.el,ep~one: '6925. ·. ·. _School. Telephone So-5.
not considered.. Slate size. and. f.ull par' Three Room Cottai:e~l.6~~ •. '·
.M0t Ore. y·e Ies,
. .
I .
ticulars. Write ·A-56 D311y News. . .
Five· Room. House-$6,295.
teye es,
CONSVMERS .TIRE AND SUPPLY. Co.~. Five Rooni Cottage-SS.250.
WH!ZZER .MOTOR BJKE,..,:A-1 condition;
Telep-po11e ..
Telephone Your Want Ads Will p.sy .blghest prices. for. scrap 'iFDn, .Three Room, House..:.Lighis. ·.water.
. 19~ · model Schwinn, heavy ·duty·: hike,
metals,.. rags,· hid~s.. \V00l. and raw_· furs,. Mode.i-b.- ;Five ·.Room·-._;HOus~Gai-age.53 enlllne. Gary ·rnbrech;-'<;entervlll~;
Will . call for it· · in city. 222-224 · ··west
lot; $6.250: , . _. .
. .•. _ .. . .
Call• 2nytime before · 12 noon; . · . . .
Second, telephone 2067.
- - . - · Modern. Three· Bedt,i<l!tl' House-,,.56;750.
News.
MAN'S BICYCI.E--Good condition. •Gf E.
.
HOMEMAK:ERS EXCHANGE. .
·
HIGHEST PRICES PAID. FOlt-.crap Iron..
.. · Telephone. 92i5·
552 E, .Tbir.d.St;
··. ltOh s5__ :_ _ '_:._._. · 0 ·
~
metals.· .rags.. hides~··_·r_a.w_ furn. an_d wool•
Sam Weisman & Sona, I.nc: ··
•rELEPHONE \'UUR WAN'! WI! .
MOTORCYCLE.
5-"-Ha.rle·y···
Davi·d·so·
·n·•··Trem•
1.946•.
.an
Dial 3322 for an Ad Taker.
'In
.
good
·condltlan.Jl,fJJton
Uhl,
'5.0 W. Jrd St.
·Tll TitE WINONA ·DAll,Y NEWS·
. · pealeau.
·WI.a.:.
·.
•
·
·
·
·
.
·
Telephone 5Mi.
Dial '.3=·. ror ail Acl :·Taker, ·
·.:
. ..
.
.
. .
\

n tvvJ re. 'if"
m~IJ-LI.I: -W. u;-~:·.u . ;.
AA It"'\,i"t'F\
. l,O\l\b.f U \bl'~..))

will

· ·
·
·
THREE BEDROOM HOME-'-Wanted; De•
-. RANCHWAGON~'passenger, .all m~tal iitasirable .tenants. Contact ·F ... Joe. ·1\-laiiri." H(?US~To _be . in9ved. three
tion ·Wag0n, P"op_u)~r Ford s·cyJ._O\.·erhe~~
assistant . adv~rtisilig - manas~r - Watkins
ahower, .stool, bu·m. · in cabinets.
· . ·. . . . . ·.....· ... · .. ·: .....
· · . ...
· ·...
valye engine, Economical. io operute.. Not
213: :E. Third St.
.a. :road ·car·"' or a·---hi-miler~ Total· price·
co; 8'15\11 (day) 8-2224 (evenings):
H-763-'-A--:".lx room home ,;;.oo.ern except
Sl59S.OO: Liberal .allowance lor ·your ·old
THRRE-BEDROOM HOME=or apartment
beat. A lai-ge. am·ount of ground.· with
c_ar. ·P.3yrrient_s ·as- loW ··as·· $25.00 - per·
wanted by reliable party-._· Best of ref•ome fruit trees. Located near Whitman
.
month;
.
. .
. erences. Telepl1,one 4:r,l6.
Dam. A. beautiful v!.e\Y. of Mississippi
TWO BEDROOM APARTIIIENT'--Or· htn1se.
R.i':'_er .. Will GI wi.t_h $_600 d~wn, bil.lance
Near parochial --sch~oJ; ·:l\iust-. be ..lurnJsh-$42 .per month •. pzincJpa] : and Interest. Boats, Motors, Accessorle. 1.06· CUSTOM Deluxe Tudor Sedan. Tulane ma•.
ed. Wri~ · A-62, Daily News, or telephone
payment. ABTS AGENCY •.REALTORS.·! - - · - -----.-·---- - - · - -· ~
..
toon .and .fan. JJO H.P. y -8 engine .. FORD,
2004.
.
.
159 WALNUT ST .. Telephone ·4242.
' R:UN-ABOUT. BO.AT....:15 fe.et; V _'Shaped
OMATlC. Radio. Best. heater. Good:.tlres.
--- • - " ~---~
E
_·
.·
.
·
·
.
.
.
·
bottom.,
two
~ockpJts·
With.
step
fn;·
new·
.
·
Striking·
appearanc.e; Easy payment•.
ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT ~ or
smaH h·ome w.:i"n~ed · by Daily "NeW.J em• ·w,W :COST Llg.J:lt h"ousekeepl~g_apiart.
canvas covenng. ~6.-E. Slh•.Telephonif:
,TOtal· -price $1;295.00. -We. adve_rtise- oµr
plo~e. li'urnlsl\ed, 01, unfurnished' with
ments. Wlllkinl! distanc@ to downtown.
..6019 ·
·
.
. ·.
·
· .·
. prices..
,.sti)ve: . ~:nd ._refrig~rilt0r. .Privat~ -bat.J:i.
SHELL LAKE BOAT--'14 It. U3 E; ·How- ·
Private -entranCe.·, Write A~SS Dally Ne~s.
·. ·
N
anl.
.
. .
.
·
•
0 c.
. MODERN ·. HOUSE~three · or · .four hedTHOMPSON'--14 . ft strip boat; 55 lnch DARK GRAY 'cu~iom Defu~e Tudor Sedan.
·rOOms· wa'.rited ·bY local--busiriesSman by
*J<EALTOJ<\
beam.· two decks, :steering· wheel; John:· · Radi<>. ·Fresh air type heater, Nylon •eat
May· 1st. W.ill -j,ay uP to $85_•.- .Tele:phone·
-son·-· ·25 motor.- B0th, :new condition.. . c0:verS2.·--~ears .old but still. like: new~· You ·
4380,
. .
162
!l!a!n St.
Telephone 6066
James Robinson, . Trempealeau,· ·Wis;
.can"t find a better one. Previous owner
.
.
or 3671 ·,mer 5_ p.m. .
Telephone JI. ..
.
'
.
·will recom,nend. $795.00. We advertise OUP
Farm, Land for Sale ~ - - - : ~
98
I~. GOODVIEW...:Four bedroom home. Has SMALL BOAT-and inotor. B~st·of!er over
prlceo. . ·. .
... ·, ·
· :
..
ONE O!" WINONA CO:UNTY S:.C.Choice val•
150· ft. frontage,. George Lawrenz, 610
$4-0 takes It. Jim Arnoldy,. 3935. W; ·Fifth
.
ley farms.. The land. ·1s ·goa<f with ·-the · WaJnut St. •Telephone 4950 .evenings.
St_··~-----~-~~----most t:onlplete s·et .'?l. building's .. e':'er D . .. . .
·
. .
•· ·. . ·
LONE STAR BOATS-Aluminuni !Uld.. Fi- CHAMPION 4•dooi- ·wltli ·.'OVERDRIVE.
warited·.. Mod_e('."n ·ho_,ne_. mO?ern b_arn~_ ~ THREE. 'AP~RTMENT HOME-:-Wfist lOca•
· ber"glass. ctulser& -and_ boat t~aile.ra •. See
Fresh ait" type·:.heater. ·Will.give_ as many·
in good condition, Open land , en01Igh to · tlon; automatle heat. large rooin.. re•
·mid . try a Lone star before . you buy.
miles per ·doUar as anythlJlg ·on. the road.
sllpJJI.v. all fle:eds. ·. T;his . fa.rm . . can ·be
pui:-i:hase:d ori a· contract::· basis .- .. -bY -a
· good farmer fof about. $79 · pei:'. : B;cl'e:

CLEANING?

Automatic Washers
Conv.entional Washers
Electric Dryers
Freezers
Radios

93

5·ROOM HOUSE-modern except heatC Will
give · space ·for garden. a11il po,tatoes.
references

~--

us ·.d. TIre....

H,74~~e:~ location. Orie story brick

Scherbring. Mi.!mesota City, Telephone
Rollingstone 55.72.
----.
. ....
-· - - -

To your neighbors talk about

Electric Ranges

An exceptional ·b

F. A. Krause. Co.

Trai for Sales

a.~:

n'aily News.•

. 95
Good

SPRING

5tyle. Full keyboard. Ptic

8th St. Telephone 3389.

John Deere '·AR"
o John Deere .. D.,

our store.

,LISTEN

• Refrigerators

Power Lawn Mower

ney blocks, ~lakes chlmney erection sl!n-

•

in

At

J. D. ''.",."
• 1940 J. D. '"B"
l:MO

o

A-67

At the new Skelgas ranges on

cuum Service. Telephone 5009.

O?\
BOLE:\"S ROTARY

o 19~9 J. D. "A"
•

LOOK

plies, deSk.s, files· or office .chalrs ... Lund

90-Day Free
"\V arranty !

H. Choat

PRE-SEASOX DISCOUI\"T

or wri1e

MAURICE LEE

SALES

WIXOXA RUG CLEAXING CO.
------BEEKEEPERS-Place :,-our order NOW

.c·. o·. . v·e.red.-.·- ·W.'. a··g·o.n'

1:IAVE SEVER.AL BUYERS
FROM IOWA

Ave.

Total price only $4,1145, . E,: F • Walter·
Rea!·Estate .. 457 Main 5t; W)nona, l\1Jnn,
Telephone, 4601 evenJng, ·:or before 9

PASTURE-For rcni. £or 25·~~h-e-ad~o-·,-.~c-n-ttle,. v:3.cant last -year~ ·s ·mil_es sout_heast
of Winona .. Telepho11e 2705 .. ·
.

Typewriter Company_ '.('eleph_one 5222.

HARD-

and door.
AStim.atAL.

.

. gar.age. ~l in '. goOd kept . up ·condi~ion.

first floor.

Farms, .L,and for. Rent

sal& or rent. Reasonable' rates. free de-

APPLIANCES

Write

summer months.

TYPEWRITERS-and Adding Machine.• for

GOOD USED

HARD-

SPECIAL

NOTICE(
Oel

ZEPffi""R-Ventilated awnings
hoods. Custom. huilL FreE!

STORE.

Telephone 4&32

hot

Typewriters

SAVE ON

dandy 5 ft. step ladder. top quality.
Steps rein!orced -wjth angle .iroru to protect against warping and splitting. Priced

!

Wc:aPQinc.

'

Convenient ;parking.

"''inona.

116 LafI:,ell•. ITS SO HA.",'I)"Y,--aro_un_d the 1'ouoe: Thi,

SERVlCE

Ntw

Using that old .cook stove during the

FURNITURE CO

On½,· 25 cents each. The Trading Post.

FE/TEN IMPL. CO.

.

STOP

all

rangea;, tSO and up. FffiESTONE STORE ..

WARE, Rl"SHFORD. YOt:R HARDWARE
HA.","1i STO_R_E_._'·--~~~~~-Geiger Counters & Scintillators
E. WOR.'>L'L._
~Ielrose, WiB. Telephone 100. daytime•

1Jsed 2 bedrooms; 33:ft. to :38:ft.
Three Mobile Homes ·und.e. r. $400.
,

"HANK" .JEZEWSKI.

-

rr:i'L:~:;: t~~; h~li,JJ-lS

display

Telephone 6839.
Eni;ID•ering, 119 West :Ind CLEAN. attractive used refrigerators and

Telepho~e_5229_._ __

Brand new 1950-:.-28 ft., 6 sleep•
. er; heated floor, pichil'e win. dows; full bath. Only $2495.
.New 1 bedrooITl, 10 ft; .. to ·41· ft.
·New 2 bedrooms, 28 fL·tci 45 ft.
·us'ed 1 bedroomsi.15. fLto 31 ft,

in ,.. .

W=P=In.:c.·

92

spring and

--------~

n•v.· pair of •hoe

SPECIAL.

·

122 Washington St. . .
Phone 77i!. ·
·
. . .Office Operi 12 :a!l's:oo P. 111 , • _
120.-,:..Two :blocks froni Je££erSon School.
F:our bedroom all modern .home· on ·£1,111 H'762-Madlson School D.istrict. Two.. block•
lt?t-:with_ new 2~.car .garage. --Lar',s:e ·sC;reen,;.
schooL .Income property. 5 rooms
ed ·front porch. Large kitchen With new .. ·.!tom
a11d full bath on . first floor., Same ar•
kitchen cabine.ts. Full.basemen_t'- with. new
.rangeinent on second• noor now renting
automatic oU fuinace just ·inst.a1)1ed.. ·
. ·for $65 · per month .. · ·Stoker bot -water
lleat. J. car garage, " nice ·hom.e
good location .. ABTS· AGENCY,. REALS
TORS, 159.WALNUT .ST. Telephone 4242.
122 Washington St.
· Phone• 7776

.

$10.00 up

ch1m &ets

ess . . . . . . . . $15.00 up
o 3 pJ ce bedroom set . $70.00
o Ele tric motors . . . . . . $5.00
o Washers . . . . . . . . $10.00 up
o Gas ranges
$10.00 up
o Davenports
$10.00 up

Han};

I

·

..

NO.

Ideal. Location

Ap9les. Snow or- Cortland $2.99 per btish•
. el. Quality Fruit Market, ~7 E. 3rd St.

Paint Depot.

2t
only ~3.96. BA=E:'\EK'S
~-ARE~
'W!XO:SA:
JAASTAD

· ·· ·

USED FURNITURE

:yo\!

WESTER:-< RECORDS
25c
E<ld.J' Arnold. Ernest Tubb, Hank Snow,

GRAIN DRILL

·

·

If.

57

25e

USED

phone 4.85 9,

·

phone ~242.

-·

AIR CO:..~ITIO~"ER-Used. :!.'4 ton.. Winona

and

room apartment, furni_shed'. Or-. unfurniSh•

ed. Also -two bedroom· ap.artment .. :Tele-

I

strings or a Dew pair, of :shoes ~me to
""Gust .. T.he Shoe Man. 215 E. Third St.

Sales

- - - - . - - -:--c-

WEST LOCATION-Very comfortabl.e. tltree

of the valley."·

·:u

fore

IF

---

·•· 90

lot . . A_·_hon;1e ~o be
proud ·C!f and · can be nurchased ,,;ith:
very good terms, A,.BTS A<];ENCY,
REA.I.TORS., ·159 WA,LNU~ sT:.. Tele•

~~=~=-=""=

~O :S.ACKBRE..~G

Model 5-0

--';--'- --.-·--_,.-

·

Large_

the .. be.st.

··

cooking
gas range. H you are still in
doubt, we'll Jet you try it be-

use Fina Foam for rugs and npholsten-.

o 10 ft. Owatonna.
o ll fl International.
o 6 ft. Van Brunt.
C!I. 6 ft. :',!onitor Seeder.
O 10 ft. Seeder.

st.

BALED ALF'ALFA HAY-Wanted. Only EASTER SPECIAL--Beer, 24. 12 m:. bottop qualil)- de.,ired. Te-le;,hone 11-1334.
tle~. S2...25 pE!r case_ Winona Potato Mar~
ket, ll8 .!>farket St.
Articles for S11!11
RUSSET POTATOES-$1.95 10-0 lb. bag;
Try it. youll tr.zy "tt.

FOURTH W. 424-Room in modern home.
• Gentleman prefei:-red~
- - - - - - - -·
----"-------'

· ~•pi. Modern ln° every :-.,•ay, ~ation

*

'

\\'ORK-v;.'b.en

tleman·. close to -busine,s·dlstricf.
- - - ··-·- ·
. .
·

*

W·antod-Farm Pro_d_u_c_•_ _5_4_ Good Things to Eat

1954 John Deere

_.

FIFTH EAST~17 ,i:.._Roo~-.for-rent;£o£:gen'-

_.- On. the"· inside. new oil turn.ace arid ·wa-

·Utte. Three r6omv bM1•Mu:H:.. · Full"-bage.~ · . ter heater and could not be .diij>llcated for
twice the_ scIImg pri~e. Exception~· yiew

t t

SEED OATS
advertised in last night's
Daily News should have been
SI per busheL

113 Washington

.

room. Close ,lo clowrt_lown and WAtklns.

Apartments, Flah

~9

sleeping I H-754-A .g,aDd. lJr)ck home. on. Terrace

- · Pleasant

·. porch· and front· and· -back· glassed-in
pore.hes. _AU. on one ·f10oi'. This :h9me :has
. been co_mpletely remodele_d, ._repl_astered

1.00 . Hy •.14 .E.
· . OfUce ··ppen._12:J0-6:·oo_·:P.• _l\_i_.~ - - l:.ot~ for Sale. ·
iRochester, Minn.
entra'Ee. 1i:quire 3~8 E,. ~t.h st. : . .
H-7SO-You can't 11:0 · wrong~Jten. some, EAST. BELLEVIEW-'CIIoica .buUdlliJ IOI .
73
)'HREI:: Roo111s-Bath, porc.h •. coinplete
one·
else
is
paying
for
your
horn".
Let
..
for
•
ale
..
TelephOne
9394,
.
.
.
.
.
.
--.s-,e-·.d.~
..
-.
~-~------'-s~-~1-:0-.9.=-'""=-~--c~c-modern kitchep., _priv£1te. ei:itran~e,- unllS
show you this llome suitable· for'(· · ·
. · ·
·
.
·
DINING ROO:'rf SET-Oak, B piece~ $40•.IS YOUR MACHIN_E ·skipping stitches,
furnished or. furn.ished. Available .:immeincome.•. property and to.c.ited. ·.on. e blo. ck: Wante.d....a..·.R. . eal Est.ate · .·. 1.0.2
. CHEVROLE~T-1935: tw·o'· rtcior. In: gOad ··con--·
. 860 w_ ~lark St.
_breaking thread,)oopirig_?. Don't Jet the~e
di_ately, ·y.r~ile A-59 Da:'ily.· N¢,Vs.
~rom ,a. Ca~ed.ral. school. and churc~ .. DON'T. DO IT" .YOURSELF! ·when yoi:J"
RUG-and pad. 9xl2· &ize. Reversible .. Just
common annoyances. keep you from 'en~ JOH_NsON" sT. 517....:..Three ' 'i-aqniSa .· kitchditlon~_ first· _$45. takE!'s it. . _R()·n·a1d senn.
2.500
down
.15_
all
that
It.
need
.
~osl
iwant
·to
buy
or
sell
property,
call
us.
cleaned. "Reasonable. Telephone 9252..
joyjng making your -own·- clothes~ We
enette .and bath. Ad\llts.·· oitly,
?tfinn~so~a Cit_y,. ·J\linn,. · _: '•·. __ .·.·_.··
__ '
Y~U
-_to
own,this
l_lome
£re~.
an~
clear
I
·
""-No
charge
·unless
sold.
·
.
---- - - -- -repair all makes of . sewing machines.
----Wlthln
'10 years .. Why ·not. resolve . now "<XT •
R
l
E
A
·
·
·
·.
~hatev.er
car"
y0u:"NOW
·drl:ve
·
'
.
REPRICERATOR-t75: bed S47.50: dinette
When. your..machine ls "On the Blink" Ap· artments, Furnished.
. 91
to· get ahead: Let o.ne of ·our bond<><! 1 n lllOila . ea · S a e . geilCY
&et $35; less than two years old. Must
call SCHOENROCK SCM AGENCY. 117
AHEAD•.· ... DRIV.E · ·
salesm"en of your· c::hoice giVe ,. you . com-21j :ce_nter· St.
';c'elephone. ·!1636
•ell, mov1Dg. 301 W. 3rd St. Telephone
Lafayett_e_S:: Telep_h~e__2_5_82_._ _~ _ BROADWAY .EAS'l' 255.'~Sm~ll. £urilished
plete Information· and.' show·· t_his home:.. WANT TO HEAR FROM owner.•of m!idel'D
6051
3:-TOO:In -apartment,: private· :ha.th an<{ en•
'55 OLDSMOBILE··
·
Special at the• Stores
74 trance. heate_d. $42,
You will be glad yo.u . did. ABT~ .' three .. bedroom· .. home; Centr31 _loc~tlon..
·_:
·A1So-.see and .drive··.t.his ·· ..
:USED CHESTS of drawers, 10: 26 tables,
AGENCY. · REALTORS, 159 WALNUT
552·.E. Thitd.St .. Telephone 9215.
.
·CLOSE TO. DOWNTOWN-,-,Dne room and
1952
.CHEVROLET.·.
2~x66 incbe&~ two dra~·ers. The Winona
ST; Teleph<>ne 4242.
kitchenette · aPa!tmeri.t. comPletely · fur•
Will p~y highest ca.iih.·_ Prices
Auction House, Sugar I.,oaf. Tel~phone
.·.4•d_O(fr; · Radio~ -~~at .cover"~. A :;be8.u"tl-ARMY COMBAT BOOTS
·
No:
111--'Central
.location.
2-story
·
f.rame
nished.
Telephone
evenings
6312.
·
!vr
your·
i:i\y
propert;.
·
fuf .. one-owner car;: Low· mileage,:
9 433 •_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.dup]e~ on 60 ft.- lot witl:t" 2-_car __ .-garage.
$1. 75 per . pair .
EIGHTH E . . l!l~Kitchenette and.: living
. · 1952 STUDEBAKER·
.5- room! and bath upstairs,: ap.tl 5 :r-ooms
ORIENTAL RUGS-Two ~l:l; '3l<l 7 ; :I ft.
room. first floor. Private ·entrance. Heat,
MEN'S NEW WORK SHOES
.a:nd
bath•
on first floor. Only $s·.aoo·.oo.
·¢orn.tnand(!r_ ·V-8. O~e-o\1iner ~ :Autotn,aUe
J ID. "
~ ft. l In.; :z ft. 3 in.
.
.
lights and· water furnished..
.
. transmission. Radio; 16;000 actu·-.1 miles.
X 3 ft.~ 4 ft. 5 in. x 7 ft. I in.:
.Telephone. 5992
$3.95 and up
J It. x 5 ft. 3 in.; stair c·atpet. 2 ft.
or Write P ._ Q¥ B0:r- ·.345,
BOTH GARS SPECIALLY
ilolnw::. {ih.ft.l : ft. J Jn. :r J ft.
Neumann's Ba:t,ga'in Store Business P.laces for Rent
PRICED
B:USINESS, RdOM-fQ~ rent •. 20x50 feet.
122 Washington SI.
P.hone 77.76
AXMINSTER RUGS-9 x 12. S59.95; Inner• • 121 E. 2nd
Telephone 8-2133
Fu1J .basemen.i: . A~ 504 Center. Inquire
·
Office
Open
12:30-6:00
P
•.
M,
..
spring mattress. Sl9.95; 2 pc. frieze _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
a.t 59 East Howard,·
~---·----- - - - ·.
68 . FAIRFAX ST. - You can.'t beat. this.
covered living room suite•. $159.95. Bor-.1Stoves· Furnaces, Parts
75
xyskowski Furniture Store, 302 Mankato-' __
~ ' - · · ___
_ _ _ _ _ __
three room cozy cottage and lot. $1,295.
Interested in buying.. farms in
LARGE OFFICE ROOM
Ave. Open evenings.
:USED STOVES-! '·all wood range; 1 comEasy terms. s200 down, balanc.e S25 per
Winona and Olmsted counties •
month. See W. ,Stahr, 374 W. Mark St.
·
·
-C01'tPLETE STOCK ot metal noalnga.
bination gas and wood'; 1 e]ectric range;
Telepbone
6925.
·
you want f.o. sell : write · us
Excellent n~h light. . '' second.
edJZ!nJ?1. cap mouldlnl corneM for old
FEITEN IMPLEMENT CO, 113 Wa•h•
floor, Morgalu block over .Graand new construction. SALE.l"S, Tele•
rng\on. Telephone 4832.
H.•-736-lf-y;,-- are . particula.~r~.-th_e_n-it js
and a representative.
call .
.M
f'F\
~
phone 2W7.
NORGE - ELECTRiC - STOVE'--Reasonably
ham & McGIJire's
Sporting
a fflllSt ·that you se_e this .hoip.e as· soon
on .you.
a11 · · possible. Overlooking·. lake, large
·
·
·
, ·
· •
pliced. Telephone · 4172;
Goods Store. Will remodel to
amount of grmind. 6 rooms, You will be · J ANVRIN. REAL ESTA TE
l"B) ~ .·
WATER HEATERS-Wa~s_h_m_ac_h_l_n-es-.-11-.••
suit. Sec
Allyn Morgan
or
electric and conibinaUOn ranges.• see our
~~E~~~:
1208 4th
Telephone 7478.
display. Oil Bilr.iler Service. Range OH
Phone
4142,
'
·
Rochester, Minn.
• ·· - ·
·
Burner Co. 907 E. 5th St. 'telephone r47.9.
Adolph Michalowski.
cozy LIITLE FOUR Roor.f":ttOM~East
Ymir
Dealer·
loc·auon,
large
kitch.en
With
·built
ln
.Acc:.ess.orie.s,
Tires,
·P.a.
rt,
o Living room suite, $8.00 llP
·cupbo.ards,
good
size. living. toi>in
and -,--..---~-,---,,--~-'--c--~--::..1 · · . .
·CONVERTIBLE,.-·;'
.
"1953.BUICK
Sup.er.·.
·
·
·
.
.
b edr.oom. Nice fenced ln back yard. with
. . : . .. Driven )!; 2 12 actual mil~•,
e Lounge chairs ..
$5.00 UJ,)
One room i3x10, another 10X6.

CLINTON

ln good condition

SALES

.

i<:_e. Expe_rt.. prompt, __econom1cal. All _l'A•
U1os served _too. H Choate -and Co.

reen

254

=

Telephone 23U

Jllackh.alfk t'07D JJh,n~ With fertili:.er, GOOD HEAVY TEED OAl'S-a.-85 cents per
at'.:,ch.,nent: new cbo.Jn•. A-1 eondition.l brubeL Elmer l'Hank. CO<:hrane, wi..
Reasooab'.y prieed. Cla..-ence :BarleilDll,
Telephone Bi•B.
R=hford. Telepho::,o 305 Whlt.e.
MIXED HAY-s~~are bale.,. alfalfa stored

tr.actor.

.

RCA •VICTOR-TV Installation. end 1erv•

G--

:e&jHou!_es_f~~_:~le

__
. ·-~ _ . .

al.abs only. Dave Brunkow,. Prop. Tele- ~ - - - ~~--~-~~~~-phone 14R.'I T~empea.lMIL Coll lll!tween
- - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - NEAR. AIRPORT-Modern five. room UD•
a a.m. and S p.m. Till noon on Saturday. Refrig.erators
•72. ·furnished apartment.- with· j1eated gar.
=AVY DRY o•~ ~ • b D - -.50 omall - - - ~ - - ~ - ~ - - - - - - . - ' - - - - " " ~
age, stove furnished, Telephone 8-2639.
~ a~
FREEZER-13 ft. uptight food ·fre<!zer.
·
load; U0.75 cord load: ts1 per cord ID
Regular price s429 • Special price for THREli: Ro01i1 APARTMENT-Heat and
· large load.a. Weber Wood Yard. Tele1 week only S289. FEITEN· IMPLEMENT · hot v,ater furnished. private bath and

ALFALFA HAY-baled;
also purebred
Brabma bull_; purebred Hereford bull.
1.each barn cleaner. manure loader to
ru Ford tractor. BiJJ Schenk.,. Alma., Vr'"i1.

AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
ra.lti.-awr.

East End Coal Co. Telephone 3389.

SORRY! We are out 01 dry e:la.ba.

Hay, Grail\, Faad
50 phone S9ll5 •
co. 113 Washington
------ - - - - - ~ Furniture, Rugs, Linoleum 64 Sewing Machine.s

J!ECO:-."Dmo:-."ED :POWER MO?,ERS

2:Jd alld Johnson
.}OHS .DEER,E-·~

:55.30

Doerer's

Also Farr:nall trac:.OT • .r:nodel !::U, on good

..

FO:UR'TTI • .E.

..

Home

room. extra large kitchen wllh all new
'glas·sed:in- . ,Un·

63 Radios, Teievision. ·

----

Mag-netlc milker. ComplE'te '

n==

Coal,. Wood, Other Fuel

,·

your iiobiie
from the
. largest selection in southern
Minnesota. New or used, 1,. z.
. or 3 bedrooms: Immediate de~
llvery, where your doHar · buys
the most.
.•. .. .. ·. .
·

la_nds~aped· .- and- -~rrace~.

grounds, .Two .liedrooms, Jarg, Jiving

STORM WARNlNGl Head for ,helter? Jt"s PHILCO COJl'.IBINATION RADI~Wi1ll
a good ~dea when a bad .norm blows Jn,
recorcls, very reali'onablc~ ln'l\lire 612
bhuatt.theThsaht!,"sgl:~h·yonyoyuour.•hroouolfd caansk't duo• ~IJlona St.
1
"
THERE JS A ·DIFFERENCE-Come ·in
about BIRD roofing. These shingles are
and. sec the pictures .on our ·GE and
wind-locked. The smart way to protect
Motorola TV set's .and. prove it to j,our•
_your home.· Call us today for an e-stimate. WINONA COAL AND SUPPLY,
self.. B & B Electric.· is, E. 3rd ·
Telephone 4272.
r•.-ELSON TIRl!.SERVICE
·
--- -~~==='~=---,-,-=Winona's teleYision headquarters. Philco
DRY -OAK SLAB WOOD-$10 per · ton.
TV sales and service.
.

it today • • • At

ahout

"Wlth 2 single UlllU, p.llDP, mCJtor ilDd
:pipeline for 20 co...-1. Good u
new.
1.

o; , beautiful.

.

. ·,

~

SELECT

kite.hen -~a_binets •.· bat~.

$2.95

0

deal •.• ·, untll'you t"h~ck wllh us!

·.

problems. ABTS AGENCY, ·.REALTORS,
159 WALNUT ST. Telephone 4242 •.
NO, 122-Located. in the Vallej,. on nne a•re

THE LION CHARGES

PHIi.. Fl~!S AGAIN

o 25 pound bag .. $1.75

boro..· M:lmlesob... \..ele;)bone '55.

l.'SE'D

As

the pride of your neighborhood.

Call Collect. Black ru=r Fuls. Wis_
13-F-1'. .ld=g Fur F.ann.
HORSES WA.","TZD-All klnds.-~T~c,p_p_ri-,-c:upald. Call collect, ID. Redale,,. Lanes-

...

WINONA. .TRUCK 1k IMPLEJl!ENT CO,

..Phone 7i75
. · Office :Open 12:30•6:00 .P. 11£.: . . .

23.8", sulfur . . . For healthy
plant growth. ~1ake your lawn

i:o

· -., · ,:

· You·neyer kno,v- if you have _a _good

·..

lll Washington St. . .

Cont;i.ins 21 ~ nitrogen . . . and

46

w .L,"TED-hJ' semna

Good ·... · : . ··,

ll·-75g.__:_Nea.~ home ~1th' _3- ~edi:oomi. Ra.st"
location. -Will take· a. better· hoJile· in
trade a·nd·· Pay yi:,u ca&h-· .iOr_·.-~e 'dU!er~
, ence,- L~t us :!iolve. ·your_ real . · c:1tat~

Chick Hatchery

HORSES
!ill'

Telephone 3120

Phillips 66
Ammonium Sulfate

Wanted--Livestock

used:· fOr. _h_ome

WCIPCIInc.:

FOR YOUR YARD

.Rollingstone

• ·1951 FORD. ·V•8. 1/,,ton;
, Very clean · . ·· ... · .' . : , ·:. : .. : :sns
e ·1934 FORD ,V-8,. ½-ton.,Good.·,'.. $125
• 1939 INTERNATIONAL ¼•ton .

···?,r

SPELTZ
and

USED TRUC"i<:3 •.•

:* PICKUPS

·*

•.. AXD GARDEX

Winona

~ow.

.

-

'

and roomers: A l'fl).Pl!flY :61 ranl vtlu@
• .1938 INTERNATIONAL ~l.-ton.,
be<:ause ot· location . .:aoo potential. If' . ·.Good .... ..·, ... : ...... ,..
., ..• IUO .
. . you · have· .studied .· up ·to. d.at" ·tre.nds · Ill
.l"e~J·.eState this-,place .fits .. lnqu)n ·and
DUMP TRUCKS
··
e 1951 .Gll!C, 2-lon,' with 4 to 5 yard .. ·
·.-ee lor yoursell. :ABTS A_GENCY~- ;REAL,.:
TORS •. 159 WALNtrr. ·ST, Telepb01111 U42. . · .box.- .... : ....... , ... :.,.•.,.: ...: . Sl295.
CHASSIS AND.CAB
NO. 127-,-,New 2:bedr()()m. modernl!tlc h.ome
built In •so. Full basement. 60xl50· foot
• 1951 DODGE, ·2¼..fon.. . .· . -· · · . .
10.1. Living room cai,,et!Dg and drapes in:·. L,W.B: ·--·:• : ... ·.::.,i ..... '..i .. *1095
. eluded,:
·
·
o.194~ FORD··2.ton,· L.W.B; · .. ·, .... S600
·•· 1945 FORD l¼-ton. L.W-B ...... 5395

A. GRAMS
and SONS

Hatcheries arrange to Etop
· .hatching by .May 1st.

itt:t

. .·or·',apa~e.nt.s•.111·_·

YREE DELIVERY

go.

.

lll WasblJlgton SI._
PJione
Office Open 12:30-6:00 P.• M.
H-751--,-Property : with outstandipg •· location
. near :Ubrary. Lar11e. roomy frame. bUild·
II!Jl. Easy . to· ·remodel for· .office; :. display .

Nitrogen)

Use Our Spreaders

Your complei.e choice.
1't i, later than :you 'TIIT\-X
Free price list.

Now

W-P=Inc.. ·

Lawn and Garden Line

Started Chicks

· ..

toit tn1c1<:-Root .

Sheep Manure
Cattle Manure

Day old chicks.

Ready

Ferti I izers

( contains 5".

~··. ·. .

I ,.·

Vigoro
Milorganite
Organic Thrive

SOUTH SIDE
HATCHERY; INC.

Fine,

I ..· . •. · . . .·

Altura.

Servlce.

Lawn

Book your order .>toclaJ.

Caledonia,

H-7'ss-:-,A hoine~Just B~m~il~e~.~.'"Cfro~·-m~w=-1.nona C:USHMAN EAGLE sco<iTER.,-'-1954: used
In .the village of Pickwick. A comfortable.! ,:er; little. 1149. M,arion St. after 5 p.m:
3 bedroom ·Mme away. from high tu:es:
O , ~ ., ·
Near. schools ";"d churches .. Ac' rear bar , Trucks Tractors . Trailers 108
1 ·. • ·
· uln for only 1'.l.&60. Large area for
• '
·
. .
.
- garden and .berries.. ABTS AGENcY.,,~oRD'PICKUP-'-19~ 6 .):ll;;ier 376 Hal'•
.REALTORS. 159 WALNUT· ST. Telephone
· .
. . •. · .c
. • . .
·
4242.
· ··
·
· . - ·.
. riet.
.
· .. ·
·CHEVROLET. TRUCK~1954 · 1v, .ton; good· ·
· NO; :129-0verlooking U.e · lake on •Lake
as= -new:._ Only. -lJ.000 ilct_uaJ ··miles.· Roo.t
Blvd.' .This beautiful. ·]-bedroom· :home
·ltlv:e.r· Produc@ . ·.co~_, La_n_esboro·. ·Minn·:
· with .2-~ar garage •is on:(!_. _of -Winona••· bet' ter · buy1, Exceptionally well •landscaped CHEVROLET=l9~3'--onealld ·terraced lawn. Completely· redecorat- · · River Proou~e Co.,c Lanesooro,' 1111,m.
ed' Jriside. Full. bai;emerit with <>il h<>t. DODG~l½ ton · truck; · cDlllPlele With
'1','ater-heatmg s")•s_lf:!m. h<>ist; Doerer'i.
"K·
. . •1078
. . W.
·. 5th;
. .. telephone
. . . . .·

GAlUJE:i MAX1:RE-flne and well rotted.
Telephone 2833 Lewiston Exchan.ge.
SOIL TE.Sn:.'i"G-E,·ery Saturday until
:May llll iDt::lusl.-e. See :•our -o-wn i:.amples being tested. fe<, .50 per aample.

Gengler's
Quality Chicks
u_g

By ·John Culle~ · Muff>hY . Houses for S1110

49 IJG BEN BOLT

.

THI .,.WINONA
DAILY
NIWS; WINONA,
MINNISOTA
.
.
..
.
,.
.

PJUDAYr APRIL 8, 1955

·,

'

.

•'

..

. Auction S"let

~"'"

..

. ,t

APRIL 14-',-'Ibunday. 10!30 a.m: LQcated 'j ti
· ½, mile west of Strum, Wis. CJynt 01- @
-aon, owner; W. A. 'Zeck10 auctloneer; ~l

:-.I

Northern Inve~ent Co.. clerk.

,.:;_~,.:, ~
•

·.·

.

.

.

.

·.

Auc:TiiON

'

.,

11-~i W.o.dn'.o.~d~y,

Located 12 .miles southeastof St. Charles, 11 miles east ol

K.I
t\~

Chatfield or 1¼ inilesnorth of Pilot• Mound,

Tu. esda. y.·.:, Ap.Jr. il

3

,;:-:-t- "\-

•·

I .2

~

J

t1 Wt
E
·f'
CAIT:~30:a·a:~OW;S year::;~;:hb3: ;:::::-~ed i,ow:
5 years old, fresh .6 weeks; Roa11. cow, 4 ye11rs old, due last o( . fil t>
April; spoUed · cow; S. years old, fresh 6 weeks;. 2 Roan heifers, )~ ~i

::t~f

ASSOON~
I SAW'{OUR

200 1~s~~1;4;t°~j~~
efJI! ~\~:~. bay; 300 bushels. oats;
·. . MACHINERY-:--1945 M:odelR Minne;ipolis Moline with cultivator: 14.steel
inch drag;
Al,lis ,Chalmers plow; 10 ft. Allis Chalmers diskr
3-section
8-ft McCormick l)eering l>inder; Dane side
delivery rake; Montgomery Ward milking machine; 2. units;
dump rake; bay l<>ader; rubber tired wagon with rack; .steel
wheel wagon; John Deere No·. 99jl corn ·planter; bob sled;· 'i .ft
. Tiger grain drill hoe; Case .corn. picker; .Minneapolis Moline
,manure spreader; 5.ft.-Minnesota.No. 3 mower; 12 hole.hog
. feeder; so111e oil barrels, wire and other miscellaneous items too
numerous Jo ·mention.
·
'
USUAL BANK TERMS.
PHILIP ERICKSON, Owner
Root River State Bank,Clerk
·
.
Eric)cson aI!d Redalen, Auctioneers
.
·

SOFT BRCWN
· E.'/ES, I KNEW
'YOU WERE
-

INNOCENT!.'

tl it,
.

;3;:".,,.•:
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6EOR6E, YOU DON'T
5IJPP05E WE'D f3ETTER.

l\1/ WL"'E ).\uGTW:

I.,

UP 1llERE-·· AND 50',\E~

~

· ro

l

. Nick Siebenaler Auction Sale

Mon·a· ·. ··y·... Ap·r.1·1 ][ ·][··
.·

'
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·
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·

.·...

•

ii g .

Fo:-d<Jm•tlc,

t'o~l954

a.dan.

WIJI
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1 09 Used Cars
!aka

bloclt eustomliu

tr•d" i.'1.

Telephone

!3lt.

Was 31595

JfO OTlil:R TI:'>AXCI: CHARGE!.

~ 'vVALZ 1 S ~~--

""llt.'!CK SALES A..-.,'D SERY!CE..

ii

1949 PO"'TIAC ...

JnJ.CX !l,,J.,h ~e>or. l!e..-e a a,, exoe1>tl01!ally clean =:-. Take it o-at for a drfre
&Zld ;rtra'll agree lt'• a dandy. A good deal
~ t s :rou o:1 thl.! one.

)i..TSTR 0:-f'S

~CO!::'.l-~le~c----::- Deal=:~ 1
Te!epbone 9500
135~ DODGE CorD!let .2-door.
]',"ew s;:.h.1!'~ 5.ide wall tire.!.,
.l.lg=: zre,ell eolor.

Jl:.5 W. J;-d

$695

Reitltr a da:lds.

?;i WALZ'S ~ ~
"3U1CK !!,Al.2;9 A.>q> SERVICE"

1947PLYMOUT'.!ldelwce

$295

Nov.- 31495

~2 OLD.!MOBI!..E Su;i-e: "S-a" .2---docr. H.u
radio, heate_r. H..vdr~:atJc.
TERMS,5%Th"TEl!LST.

Highway

wA LZ'S

. 2-L Olson, owner; Walter Ode, auction•
CHE\"'ROLET-19'!5, good ~n.dltion... veey
eer; :Minnesota· Sales Co., clerk.
good robber. Reasonable. 6:Z9 East :Mark APRIL 11 M d
T •
ted
st
on ay, · .1 p.m. J..A.tCa
on

I

·

195 l PLYMOUTH . . .

Bean- I

tiful blue gre~ f~h. Tbli car
11hat;> and a very good buy.

really ·

J.a:

313 W. 3rd

Dealer'"

Telephone &500

OPES E\'E~l',""GS Dl"RIXG
THIS SALE.
We finance. Bank terms.

~.,

n

f.i.l,.·

'"·

· FORD DEALER

St. Charles,

:'.limn.

Tn.EPHONE YOUR WA.NT ADS

TO

auction. .

.

J:.t

.

™
...

!
iI
.~

··

~~Th~~~!~; ;,,/i:'!pt~;~.. !; ,
Caledonia. Mlml. Thorson Motor and'
Im;,J~ .ow:ner: Carl Th=n alld Orville'

N
:A..

Sc!Irocler. audione-e.-s; MiM~ota Sales:

:

estate.
1
o/ lhe. VilaJ:r• ol Tr=ipe.:,luu. owners:

aactloneers.
LQcateil 4"2·

~Z11il~i :E~r:~::~:

.

-

O
·

-

Suite 21, 8135 Forsyth, St. Loui~

*i~•

BALERS.,:..New Holiarid 116 PTO. demoristrator; McCormick
PTO baler, demonstrator; 2-,...1952 and 1951 New Holland

77. balQrs; 2-,.1952-1949 Allis Chalmers roto balers; 1946 .New ·

.
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I

:·1'

.

C<>11nty
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·t~!~~o:e~~lfee::

a;:;~~::i: ::t:
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M )er~'YiE:u~r::YERS-2 boom type spra~ers, sliopwom, Um•

K

l:·,.,~_;·,,.·;:·'·~.:,.[_.,:
.•,:),,-.i:~:
. . . . . .·

I

1·•

a· .:

. v..

.·

fl

.

!~;'.J~td sto.ck rack 1n·per£ect condftion, actual mileage

8 ··. •
.fa
es.·pta.•.. ,PICKERS-Allis
P·.•·.o·.·. w.er·. b.1·n.. de·.r·; :als.Chalmers
o.. ·.·s·. e. .v·e·: ra··. . l. 1o. •th.·
. ··e·I·'·.•·. g?·;°.·.-d.•.
used·."·
. b··.m.ders
jf %
ff. . ·i>..no·.•··CORN
row
picker,.
new;
New•.·.•. 1/
,,. .·.· •. .
..M.·
.

/1 h ·

W.

i,;)

i f.i

E

f

I~fa 2.ro'Y picker; Case 2 row, pul! t¥J)e; New Id~a; .2 row;
Oliver No. s single row; Woods Bros., smg)e row; Oliver No. 2,

:!1?p~ir~111ipic~;1~to\\;f~t.singler:ow'. p~I type'. Cas~•

I ii

J{t

·
, .· .

1
Jr.

K

ill

I :~~~~~~hea~'ril sr:1~;~~ :::~~b~!!t
I

I i :,..,:.,-;..,-----..;...-------..,...----------------;_-~ Ifil .
fi
hl

of

j Salesman,
Rt. 3,<Ea\l Claire, Ph(l!Je 2~38, R~presenting Ander-:. fi F . .
%
•.n.t·a.Lan
·.··c·t·•~····
. Co.,
.e.r 911.·
··p·. re···m··.•.i.·s.··. e..Eau
·~.... o.· .·r· . Clan'e,
W.-. A.........Z···e
..c·.k•. ·•· ..L•·.·.ic·· .e· ·sed···
.. R.e···a·l.•2-3418.
E·.s··. a.···t.·e· !,.}
rt. • .co
son
Realtors,
W1sconsm;
Phone
,t, @·
.

m'

I fil.
~*..
.·[·;r-·,i. '

t.

n
..
•

Ter 0~ PersonalProperty: U~d.er $10;00 ;cash; .ov-er that
fa amount ca h or.¼. do.wn an~, ba. lance ll1 mon~hl:i,: payme11ts. 3% )i,.'.
ti. added. to . alance for: 6 months. Yoli.r: credit. JS always good . M t1
with .the Northern ,Investment Co.
.
ill
i~ '
. YNT. OLSON·.PROPE.RTY .
~•>, d.

m

~I

• ..

24, Mo.

·i·

803

ti

.M
·. ·...··..· ·.·a··t·
• • .·

.,

45

2 FARMS-230 acres, will be offe"red for sale at auction.
f.:1
_>Ml$CEµ;ANEOUS-Tractot ch.ams; •garbage disposals; heat: .
Sub~~tolp~Zt:t .·•. t ·. f 160
.·.. "th.
, ·. b 'ld' ·..
,_h~users; tires, 4.sox21 ; 4.75x19 ; . 5.5oxl 7•·
·.·~
O
8 5 wi d ·iam UJ mgrt,
iii. 135 · '
d
on.s~
fj
'
.
....
.
•
•
•
.
.
.
.
i
f! .·.
1
,. • :··.·. ·· acres _un er ·pow,'
a ~n~e · woo O • go? c ay · 1oa.m so ' · fl U
··. SPECIAL.. ATTRACTION
m
j gently rolling; Excellent.buildmgi.. 8-room brickh!>m~. all m11d-. zy ff
·:.~.· .·
1, · ern; hot water heater, oil furnace.·.2.garages. 3Gx90dairy ba.sefi
•.•.M
,.·.
f cement
ment,bani, all modern, grade A milk house.~ new12it35 Osseo.• W (%
ij
stave silos; 20x3Q· granary; ·,20x50 machine shed;· all· J @;f- .·
. · .,
0
th
e~~;d~c~d;wi all ne'w
m .· .· NO. 2 FARM-Consists. of 70. acres. wifh 60 acres under i'i f:'
_TERMS: Usual bankterms.
. .
plow··.·. all l.evel,· .. good·.· s.oil. ;. ·. .~. er·e···.· is. a.g.·ood, 8-roont . h... ou.se w.1·th
j
J
'
s'PONSORED
BY .·. . . . . .....
~•
full basement, .new composition roof. .
. .
1~
. . . .
fil ,t , \ . . 1 , . .
.. . • . . • .
.
·
..
·.~
b .. . Inspect these .fartris'. before d~Y sale and ifinterested. w. . 'CHATF;IELD .MOTOR .CO;
NAG EL'S GARA(;.E ·:
:'lJ

on - Ea n, ings!
fNo. Selling
y f . as Business IS Set. Up
or OU.
We
Secure
Locations
and
J
/ I LJ
I
- nsta
nits.

· .. ·

t.,l.:._·,,:

~:

ment
too numerous to mention.
. .·: with st~ck
. . rack_fu
·, . good
. .. .
TRUCK~1951F()r_dy-s
¾: t•n·· truck
shape; rebuilt mptor lll 1t with only. 15,000. ll};i!es on ~t;. 1949
Chevrolet 1½ ton truck, long wheelbase, equipped with new

Ifil ·.
'

~ t;; ;~-ss ib ilit ies

BIad
· e

I

¾
ffe

WRITE FULLY.,· · . . · :
Giving Phone Number, Etc., To ()ut Home Office;

7

3!:;1

;,rm~n~~e1:11g1~?.
Jt. School Dist;rict No.

I .~\~~i~~:~ E~~~~r~e~m,~~~e

'cl

arG~~:m

Telephone 4834,
----=-----=--5-=--;
1 ;-----Auction a es

a.m:

1

. references and a good cat! Five spare hours. weekly.
. The company will supervise your operations and>extend financial assistance to full time if desired , .• This is an ·excellent
opportunity And is offered to a dependable person who is
interested in his future. Don't answer thi$ unless fully qualified.
It is= all-cash business, depression proof. no credit risk..·You
·
must- be able to start at once. Local personal interviews will

•**

ffi

n.-_

• •• immediately available: Cost of inventory, machines! ll

H,0 IZ .MOTOR
co.

I

i

Will not interfere with present employment. To qualify for,
, th.is opportunity you must have • • ,

You'll find these can
Located 300 ft. WMt of the ·
"Y'' on the Wisconsin side.

I

tanddemh
~iisc;.it's
1939peMrfcD.
likegram
n~w drill;
tires @ ;,-: AllisCUL·..
.Chalmers
TI.VATO.81C
R. s.-U
.. sed.
·c. ulti.vators
.·.·!.or new.
. ne. arly.
an c ams,
ect; Model
new M.m. tractor
10 ft. trwith.
actor
for
c tr.actor,
nearly
· .:·..all•. ·.c·t·.:r. a.. cto.
· · rs;
· ·. ·.·.)
. ~.-,· . oew. Brillion 8 ft. cultipacker wlth grass seed aUa(;hment; alELE. A
. TORS-,3.2..·. ft, P
. rom.
way. ; Ke.w. snee. 36 ft; elevator.· .... -;: .· ..
;;; most new McD. +bar. tractor side rake;
all steer green ,.,.
· ·
·
·
f I · d
N crop hay loader; New Idea tractor manureMcD.
spreader onrubber; ~ r;J
Several ,,new and>used. odd d~ag sections a.nd: o dmg. raw- .· .·.·.·
f,, new D. B. 11 .in. homemade miH; J. D. 24 in tbreshing machine "" i"' bars; also ·some other. drags. ·
· ij ·.
with all b~ltsjn perfec~ shape; McD.• 6 ft. grain binder; McD. W, ~ . VV AGO~S-Sever~l ~e~ and 11$-e<f" wagons;
w.i, .· :
·~ 12 ft. foldmg tractor disc. .
.· .. ··. .
.·
.
. ..·.. . ' ¾ N .·. '. >MOWE),ls:...2 ·case 7 ft::· power mo~ers; Minneso~ · 1 · ft . . ·.
t.i
OTHER MACHINERY~Nevi. 40
grain and ~ay elevat~r, · \if:
p e r mower; 2 McCormick 25V Umversal mowers; Ne\V. '· ...
t1 . on rubber; 300,gallon gas barrel, on. high stand with 1\ose; like ill il i,--J~eii trailer•. mower; .c21 mower; fr(!nt mom1ted heavy duty. ·. ..···
tl new; Osseo rubber tired wagon and . rack; McD. 8 ft. lime ¾ ii ,,··.P1ghw.ay ·m.ow. er f. or Su.per.. A. M·t.Co,.r.m••·.1.ck···. .·.• .· .·. ·. ·... ·. ·.. · . ,.,~.-.· .··
@ sp~eader on.. rqbber; 5~sec~ion wood spike clrag; 2 metal wa\er [1 t] .
N tariks; 'dump rake; electric, fepcer; all farm tools and equip- if·~ .~ ... GRAIN BIND:f:li~everal .good gram bmders;. 1_. 8:.ft~.

. FOR YOURSELF

$1969 00

0

rack· 1951 Fordtudor; 1949 Ford convertible; 1947 St:udebaker
4-dr;; 1947 Dodge 2-0.r. sedan; 1947 Pontiac 2-ilr. ... ··. . .. · .·. ·

RY

l\'l

YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO GO IN BlJSINESS

· .

llif. .~~ffl\l't!°;i~~~~ \'~- rngi f i::! r~ck~ifb'";1a~~i-rii ~~J .
1

1

Ii

· Tremendous acceptance created .by national advertising on
television, radio, newspaper, magazine and billboards assure
success o! Blade-O-Mat!.
·
Blade-O-Mat revolutionizes the sale of razor blades byropening
new channels for retail distribution.

Also .. , :!.fany more to
choose from

p.m. · Located

!

SAFETY RAZOR BLADES

•

~~

)f
I·

. Local Ladies ,Aid will serve lunch.

rR.·~;TOR

EVERSHARP SCHICK - INJ ECTOR

·

rt

~

.I

PAL, GEM AND

.,

M

ITT

!

GILLETTE BLUE BLADES
GILLETTE THIN BLADES

1946 XASH, 4-door "600" . $195
19.16 CHEVROLET, 4-door.
Motor completely overhauled and new
rubber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $295
1947 FORD, 4-door,
Super deluxe . . . . . . . $175
1948 KAISER. 4-door . . . . Sli5
1941 BUICK, 4-door . . . . . . $145
1941 FORD, Club Coupe $135
1942 CHEVROLET, 2-door $145
1941 CHRYSLER, Royal
4-door .......... ., . . $145
1940 Bli""ICK, 4-door •• -· . . $75
1939 FORD, 4-door . . . . . . . $75

..
~-

,:
1

I:·_

the l st Time These Machines· Empty!

\VALUES

r1

ha.

Of Your Investment Returned

BIG, BIG

ii

!

$495.60

VENABLES

1
~r

~t

.Sale starts .l0:30 A. M. sharp.

•··

d .b 1
.
?i K Hon~~M:~IN~~McCo~nilck 64 PTO de!ll~nstrator; Case
76 HIGRADE. :EIOLSTEINS -- Beautlful large type c~ttle. t!.·
demonstrator; 1952 Allis Chalmers' PTO; 1!)45 No. '4 Mccormic~; .
,1; - 26 cows, 3 to 5 ye.ars old, 5just fresh with calf at.side, balai:lce ,.,
, 1954 Wood •Bros. 6 ft combine with motor; 1951 Massey Harr11.
fresh October· through January, 13 bred liack, balance cipen,
clipper with mcitor; 1950 Woods Bros,, :6 ft. wi!h Ford. motoi:;
ill (1 cow registered); 5 Guernsey cows, a to G years old; 1 with
1950 Oliver No. 15 with motor; 194S Case A'-6 with motor; Allis. ~ .
~,,:.'. call at side, balance fresh· from 3 t-0 7 weeks; 15 Holstein
Chalmers AC~60; John DeE!l'.e _12 A with en_gine. : . · ,
· M
l!;
·heifers, l year old; 15 H:()lstein heifer. calves; 2 to 4 months old;
' . ·. ·.cHo. PPER~To.hn.· ::oe.·ere... P.TO wi.th
Y.· an. d corn.·· .. a. ttac_ii~.
8 Holstein bull calves, 2 to 5 mo11ths old·; Holstein bull, l year .
:,,
M c
k
" old.; r~gistered Holstein. buU; 2 ·years old, .froll!-. Curtiss cantly ·
·. meat:· 19~ Gehl with bay and corn attachment; .· c ormic.
M ·
d"
·· , • ·
· Lt d"
h d ~ 1 · t • h
•
• 20-C demonstrator.with hay and corn attachment; New case w
%. btee mg; This LS. a very ou..,. an ~g . er · OI ·· arge. ype ·. eavy
·. C Harvester, •.shop, worn, ·with hay attachm.ent; ·1950. ~ehl •PTO .·.;\ffe:.........
0 producing cows. All y()ut1,g stock above 4. months old officially fil ,:·, with hay attachnient; Model C Cas~ chopper _w1thi c.orn
c11lfhoi>d vaccinated and· 15 of the al)i:>ve cows are .officfally
.atta.chine.nt.,· P.apec.· blo.wer.;. new .M.cc.o..rm.ick. blo.wer. ,·.:s.h.oP.... worn; " .•
, calfhood vaccinated.
.
..
•· ·
. . ..••
hi bl
•~ .
DAIRY EQUlPMJ!;NT...,.Perfectionmilking mac)line, ¢omJohn Deere blower; 1950 Ge ·' ower., : ...... ·..
, .·. :·.
· i plete with 2 single·.stainless steel units·and 1 double unit: and'
... HAMMERMILLS-:--UehlPTQ hamII1ermill, like new: Haryey
% pipeline f()r 38 cows;. Perfection. 7-can capacity electric milk
lo in. hammermill; No.• 4 :McCormick;• shop •wprn; John Deere ,•.·..·
W,i cooler; large milk ho\JsEl .can rack; double wash basin;· new
ll'm. hammermill; 2 Bradley IO in .. harilmerm11ls .. ···•·.. · . ·.•~ ..•.
\% R~de'iC milk house .heat lamp.
. .
'PLANTERS--Dearborn:planter; fertilizer attachment; 8 point ~
10 H•GS-9 White ·brood sows, weight about. 250 lbs.; each m It h~tch, !:hop ,worn: Oliver moj.lllted fertilizer 11tta1::h_ment. shop ...
M due to •farrow in May;.• Ches~t · White boar, _}Veight about . @ ,,,. worn· 2 John, Deere tractor planters,. ''290,,, fertilizer attach- ~
f 250 lbs. · ·
·
.
..
. ·.
·. .
ment'. Oliver ''252", :planter with fertilizer attachment, like ij ·
FEED-1,200 bales ~lfalfa mixed hay; about 10 ft. silage /n
new; Cub frow vegetable plante.r (Planet Junior} and 4 r::oy; ~ ·.
«<
12 ft il ·
·
·
·
·
. vegetable cultivator· McCormick 101· John Deere .999· Allis
r.f.,.·
.
M.ACHIN.E..
-,-1952 . F. ci;d tractor, completely
Cha.lmer~
,front' mounted planter with fertilizer attach·
,...
•
ment for C, tractor; Minneapolis Moline with fertilizer atta~h- _ ~
g equipped, . just .overhauled; .Dear.born tractor cultivator
with
ment; 3 McCormick Deering mountefi: planters; c22.o McCormick .
mi::·
front eQ.d attachment; Dearbor11 2•bottom 14• inch tractor plow;
for.. C. or.:Supe.r .C Fa. rm. all;. Jertih.z. er ,.au.ach. ment. for. John, . ,f.l
r, · Dearborn tractor hydraulic scoop; Dearborn µ-actor field digh
d
I t
,J ger: new Dearborn 7. ft.. tr!!.l!tor power mower; new Dearborn
.,,: Deer~ 9$f planter; also s~veral orse ra-:vn P ~n ers .... · . •· '. . f~'!

NECESSITY ITEM! USED EVERY .DAY!

Corner 5th and Johnson

·

f,'

NEW MULTIPLE DISPENSER
FEATURING TH 1E
WORLD'S LEADING BLADES

ALSO -

will

·

T•h.··u·.•. rc:1
. d·.,· a·.·Y·.·
..·.,, ·A.··.·p.·... r·ir. l•. ·.• I.· 4· .
i,:,
IL

.·m
~1

TO HANDLE NATIONALLY ADVERTISED RAZOR BLADES
DISPENSED THROUGH THIS SENSATIONAL

55--others to choose from-55

·

CA

ii . · .

..,

l am quitting farming and
o{fer Irty fatm for sale ~nd
all IJ~rsona. lpropert·.y wi.·11.. b_e sold_ to th. ..e· ~ig. h.e.st b.idder.. Located
½ mile west of Stxum, W1sconsm, on Highway IO.

•~_;''_'.~.·,·.

fN WINONA AND VICINITY
Here Is Your Opportunity

$595
DODGE. 2-door
PO!l."TIAC, 2-door ... S175
DODGE, Panel ..... $195
PO?\"TIAC; 2-door .. $1395
BL1CK. 2-door . . . . . . S795

· · ·

.. ·

0

m.
. .

· ·.

11~ .··.···.

bISK· .HARROW~- Allis Clialm.frs'. 15 .- ft· _
_.~ingle: .: disk,·._

ff.•·
..

B·It--,.· .A·
..·u
... c..T. ION.·. . . ' .if

ij

DEALERSHlP -NOW AVAILABLE

BARGAINS

~!o~

1

t.

n·

ff

~~~!e t,,r:;:_i:,renf.°·•
Law.!4JJ.iiUi...ZJ&ZZll&J3i'.L'.J&LJ&hltl:biLW-{ffl'k'i&,~'id.wm~,~/#~
field Imp.lement.
.. Tru.
ck co.• Olsta.
fa.~..· . ."
":f.W.• '™
Sta(ldard
Serv:!ce, ail<I
Egge
lmplemen!,
.Her•d. .·r~~.~¾~·t~M.
. ' "··"' '
• .'
',: . .. -~.~.
· · :' '. .
' .. .'' •.-m~~.,sm:·
', ·
.,·~..
" -~~.~~i;%'½.---:;:l:~'!::!~
' ' ., : ":' .., ti;
vey Imi>lemen.
t co ..E.ric.k•. on. Sch.roeder•.. ~
8
U
. ·. · . . ·. · . .
· . ·. t
1• :K~• .J:,~~~oneers: Root River

Brand New!
Men Looking to the Future!

BAS THE

Henry. Glenz!nSki and ron,

Farm. machlnery

rii:

THE WINONA DAILY NEWS
Dial 3322 for an Ad Tlll!:er

VENABLES

APRIL s-sa1:w-uzy. 11
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::=: . .

over

0

:r:sv~~ ~~i~r;si!ir:r~fst~~ 11iia:~:i~tf~~:;u~1t~~t';~~~:
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worn; Allis Chalmers 12ft. single_disk, 'shop worn; Rod- ti
erich Lean 9. ft. wheel type tandem J:i1sk;
-Ryan 10 ft,
,;
single disk, J point lift type,. shop worn; 7Kelly
ft tnounted - for.
· CA tractor. shop worn; 2 McCormick 15 ft. wide type; Kewanee .
,.• , ·..9 ft wheel type disk, demonstrator; McCo~mick 9Jt ... tandem
H disk, shop worn; 2 Case 10-ft. tandems; cult1packer, 15 ft.; also
~..;,
.,· .':;.•:.," several
·
• other miscellaneous
·
• disks.
•
~,:,
PLOWS-2-14 in.
hydraulk, mo\inted, d¢nionstrator; i!
~,,, 16 in. AUis Chalmers B and C piukup.;. ne,v McCormick· 16 in:, j
· 1. furrow;· McCormick 295A 2-14 in. plow for C .•Fanna!}; .9 ; ·
3.14 •fo. remote control; Case 4 bottom demonstrafor; Minne-.
apolis Moline. 2-14 in. 3 point hitch. demonstrator; McCormick
fast hitch, 2. point hitch, 2'.14 .in. p~ow; Minneapol~s MFolinde. .
. tumble 2 way plow, 2-14 iri.; McCorm1ck2 way, 2-14 m:; or . ···•..· . ·.·.·
2 way; 18 in.;. Dearborn 2 bottom disk plC>w; 3 used Ford plows;.
AIiis Chaliners Z-16 in. mounted, .old style} Oliver TNT (sub
soiler) demo.nstrator .. Also numerous other plows: ...: · . ·. · .·· •· ~'
·· ·
·
· · ·
· · · in. · · : '
· i ·k·· · §?···· ·.
. · THRESHERS:...C:Case 22 in.;
·case. 28 . .; 2. McC(lrm C .
Deering 22 in. thr. eshers.
.
.·
. ·
.
. .
.
_
.
.
.
. ·
. SHELLERS.C:..MirtneapoHs Moline D·sheller;·McCorinick No;
30 power corn sheller; Fairbanks Morse corn sheller. . . . . ·· • .·· ~·. ·.·.· ·
. DIGGER~<ftwn. field
.. digger, hydrauiic, mounted., &hop J
.
bb.
.
·!i ...
worn; 81/.1 ft. JHC" digger on J:'U er.
.
. .
. CORN DRYERS-2 Sioux corn dryers. . . .
t:li
FERTILIZER SPREADER _ 10 ft.· convert~d . fertilizer
·
bb · ·
·
lffi
spreader on ru er. . ..
·. .
. . ·.....·. . . ·... ·. ·.. . .
. .· SPREADERS-McCormick "100" tractor spreader~ 2 John fj
Deere. 4 wheel spreaders;. rubber or steel;· Minnesota. 4 whe~l 1;
. on rµbber; McCormick 4 wheel; McCormick "200" shop wor11; \ . ·
l,i also several. oth.er used spreaders.·.· .
.. •· · · .
· t .
TENHAY·tOA.DERS-John·.Deere,'.·Min~e~polis ·Moline; @
,t
.
.
k
·h
f
\~
, .. ·.. Minne. sot.a.' ~ew. Ide.a.• M~Co.rmlc
to .c Mse..·.. rom.. .·... ·· ....·..
MILKERS-8 single unit ChQre l3oy; pipeline and. ~uckets; .• · .·
0
·v·
. ·. .
.. -· .. · . . . .. ..
. .
~
,. eLava 1 Cream. .separa,t c:irs.
. .· . ;i:/
·..KB2
. CARS
' AND TRUCKS-1950 USO Intern'ational LWB; 1947
¾ ton pickup with co~bination grain box. a~d stock rack;•.
1947.•, Fordl½ ton LWB _Wlt,h pJatform and stoi:k r!'lck; 1944

~;.'!;~·;

field •. Minn.

ft drHts~op worn;, 2 Case.doubl~

;J . shop

1~

!~~

lo

3.~i.l~.~ ··.M. oHne ·6. ft.... dri.·n•.. ·s.hop... w.o··.rii; ll··l·s· 0. ·. several other ·.woo.

J

M.

Telephone~

2

Wisconsin Mo-

USED CARS

~~~"-'!-~

Bank.

1

'.,(.,:..·.':,':;·¾=,·~,••.·,:,.::,•
..'~,:•,'.·:.:,.':.

Starting at 1:00 P. M.
.
t~
HOG$-15 Hampshire weaned feeder. pigs; steelhok troughs.·
P.OUL'I'R
.. Y.. 125 Leg.horn.y.· earling hens; electrical oil b.rooder: broo der btmst!, · 12x14 ft .; brood.er h.ouse, 12xl2 ·ft.; chicken
crates; some feedeni and waterers. . ,
.
.
GRAIN AND FEED~75 bushels ear corn; 42 bales mixed
·.• hay; straw pile, .
·
.
•
.
.
=i
MACHINERY .AND EQUiPMENT-iS46 Internaiional J\iodel
cl "H" tractor, with McD. No .. 238 2-row cultivator: 8 ft. tandem ·
..j discti.; M:flcD. _b'Il· ft.t l)owder. inocwer; T4-sect.ion steel drdag;. new 4sec on•.· ex1 e see1 . rag; ase 6 manure sprea er, 3 years
old; 1952 .Oliver corn planter; :with fert.ilizer attachment; .McD.
Auction Sale1
oil bath mower; Minnesota side delivery rake; like new' ;hay
----=-="=""-==:-::---=-=-=-----=-=rack: like new J.D. rubber-tired wagon;· 2 steel wheel wagons;
FOR AUCTION DATES call Henry Gtem:ln- i! walking plow; two hors·e sulky cultivator; walking cultivator;
ski. auctioneer, Dodge, Wis, Phone Cen- ~
d
·· k
·
k
t· h
bl nk
fl
··
terville 24F32.Llcense state.city InM!nn. ~
ump ra e; some gram ·sac s; wo .orse a ets; Y nets;
ALVIN KOHNER _ AUCTIONEER, 258 it
set of heavy harness;· 50 steel fence p1ists; grindstone; sickle
Liberty Street <citrner E. 5th and Lib·
sharpener; vise;. fox and gopher traps; 3 oil barrels; miscels
g~Jded T~aPft~~~se~~so. City • nd .,eate , laneDouAs ity~ms. too numerous to_. mention ..ilk
•. . .
APRiL 1~Ttlesday, 10;30. a.m. Located ·;
IR
EQUIPMENT-2 unit Surge m . er, complete witb
2 mlle• !0Uth of Holmen, Wis. 3 mile• '1 motor-, pump and pipeline Jor 16 cows; Iowa cream separator.
north of Onalaska In Midway on County ',
... HOUSEHOLD GOODS-OH range; ·parlor furnace; like new;
~!:~.;;"°an:!'a~~~~=!:.r ::0~ -·' 2 beds witli springs; 2 dressers; wardrobe; 6 .chairs and rock.er~;
tloneers; commullit.r Loan and Finance 1 library. table; miscellaneous bedding; miscellaneous- household
co.. clerk.
· ·
goods.
··
.
·
..
·
APRIL l3-Wednesda:,,•. l0:J0 a.m-. Loca t• 1·-.
T. E.RMS--,-$10 ~nd u.nder, .cash;
that .a.moun.·.t, ¼ d.own
e"d s mues N.w. of Melro•~• ·Wls•• 2¼· ·
d th
,
thl . •
,
.
d
miles oa county Trunit ·N. Phil Benrud, ~ an
e ba 1ance lli mon . y ·msJa11 ments to suit your nee s.
~:'.er~;.!1u".!::.!::;:.~et:~'!e~••:!~!:!'.:-:; ~
Schroeder Bros;, Auct~oneers, · Caledonia, Minnesota·
co., clerk.
,; Neumann & Dickman and Ralph T. Hengel, representing Farm
APRIL 13-Weclnesday, ~;JO a.m, Locate<!
Auction S~les C?,, subs., Co~mimity Loan & Finance Co'.,La
on Highway 52. at south edge of Chat- ~?. Crosse, WisconslI!, Clerk. . . .
.·
.
· .
.·
.

;==:;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;::;;;;;::;;;;::;;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;:;;;;;;::;;;;;;;;;:;;:;;;;;;;;::;;;;;;:;;;;:;;:;;;:;;;;;:;;:=.

GOOD

~~ cl~atnnla,.

Sta~e

clerk..

~L"ICK SALES A.J,,"D SERV1CE"

-

River

tor Salea, owner; Georie H. BaI'J'Y,.
auctioneen Northern ln1testment Co..,

* WALZ'S WJ: *

'Ul50
1947
1946
1953
- 1950

Root

the city of Arcadia. Wis.

- NO OTHER l"INANCE CRAI!GEI.

Wllitl.ng

0 &. J Motor Co.

oWD.er;

clerk; •Er:ickson and Re<!alen. auctioneers.
APRIL U-Tuesday, l1 a.m. Located In

~ ! 8,, Th"TERXST

65 W. •Uh St.

1940 CHEVROLET. Runs good.
BID.
MISCELL.-\..'\"EOUS
J'EEP-! wheel dri'>i!. Full cab.
:Motor And transmission perfect. ... __ .............. $420
. 1947 DODGE l ton with plat-form and rack. A real truck.
Farmers ideal ......... $2,5

son,.

1953 PO!>"TIAC you's-e ever
looked at. Hu radio.,, ·beater
u.d rtandard transmiss!OII • • , and
brand new tubelea: ~ -

Sharp cars.
All must go.
:HERE IS TOu"'R CHA~CE.

Rolllng-

eers; Co~umty Loan, La Crosse~ clerk.

For the cleanest

$1695

west. O!

11tone: !! miles ell.st of Altu,a.. ~ick _Sle.
benaler. owner5 Schroeder Bros., auction.

NYSTRQ}l,f'S

~com-:!\!=

mile.!!

APRIL l..Z-Tuesday. 12:30 p ..m. Located
12 miles southeast of St. Charles, Minn.
11 miles east of Chatfield. Philip Erick-

GATE CITY MOTOR CO.

.As is···•·-····------ . . $75

Highway 248, 6

I

CRA.',BROOK Mod l 4-door Sedan

APRIL 16

1946 MERct·nY. Very nice
car. Runs perfect. A real
rteal at .. . . . . . . .. . .. .. . $190
1942 CHEVROLET Aero.

APRIL 11-Monday. 1 P- m. Locatl!d 4
mile.s ea.st ol Lane1boro. or 13 miles
west ol Rushford on Highway 16. Johnnie

:x;
MOTORS N

At

Only . . .....•........ _. $170

Ralph Klndschy, o,-·ner;

ve~e:nt Co..- clerk.

'IER!.I.S: 6% 1:"'.-rER.EST.

:>.:.
N

53.

Alvin ~Kohner, auctioneer; Northern In-

APRIL 9 THRU

1954 MERCu"RY 4--dr. 1S.OOO
actual miles. Fully guaranteed. Car perfect.
1953 DODGE. \"ery clean. 2-dr.
Low miles. Real sharp. Sll95
1952 FORD 2-dr. 22.000 actual
miles.
Fully
guaranteed.
Perfocl
1952 STL""DEBAKER Bardtop.
o.-erdrive. Absolutely per-feet throughout. Sharpie. S995
1952 FORD Y-8 2-door. Very
sharp . . . . . . . . .
$1095
1951 FRAZER. ~otor completely overhau1ed.
Body
sharp. Tires perfect
S595
1950 NASH overdriYe, 4-door.
States.man. :Motor completely overhauled .......... 5-;9'5
1951 STUDEBAKER Cham:pion. Overdri,e, );1ce .. S595
1&49 FORD V-8. Very clean.
Low mileage. Sharp,
1949 LIXCOLX 4-dr. Yery clean.
Sharp. Real comfort ... S-;95
1949 FORD 2-dr. Xe\~ tires. ·
Two tone. Real sharpie. Eave
to see to belie.-e ....... $445
1948 FORD Y-S Club coupe.
The •!IT'Y best of .shape. S2-45
1947 PO:-.uAC
Convertible.
Red. Real nice. Perfect motor ..................... $265
194i FORD Y-8 2-dr. Inside and
out perfect. ~one better.
11146 CHEVROLET. 4-dr. Clean.
Lots of transDOrtation.

APRIL 11-Monday. 1 p.m. Locat<>d ¼
mlle north of Pl8"eon Falls, · Wls. on

4-door.
Runs like a top.

NO OTHER FlN.L"iC:E CHARGEi.
WESTERN'

SPRING SALE

WHEEL A..."'\D
DEAL ...
THAT'S L'S.

Auetion ~ales

DR;LLS~McCormick

g::[

ti~~t ti\ .

1

Used C11r1

I.
t: ·

..ela2pft
. : s. eMlfo'.Pl_mroep~;iejhOewr.l!tonna;.•. 12 !.t. Ca.~~..
11.k·eWneIN·'"D,· R8 0fWt·. EMR1_Snn
0 115

~f

. ·

·

tj

I

.

"1' ·.·

lM..

m

![

~fbna:~d2 o~~:t:~r !:StltE::~imately G miles west 0£ Rolling.

I,.:_.

TJ-IIN6 HAPP£N£0
Hfl2?

P~KW!

5 S...t:a.ft; ·. (..,the /jeJ.t}==i

m

LOOK UP5TAIR5 ••• TO
MP¥..E $Ul<E' E7Htc!. ISN'T

1 STcWEOCUT A:lR A
FEW-lr\!)J'JJ'E51 P.AZEL
- Strr SHE H-15 'f.:~~lr-,,-----,
MVSA.5ALL

·· ~~~"'k,~8~\~4~,\.'%~'\~,*'~~'-~\~ . ,~~~\~,~~~~-.. ·

'.

REJ< MORGAN, M.D.

~W«M&~m'~~w.e:,.:\'lit"l:,\

.Jj

i .

;,_t.'.j

, ,,.,

tf li
~~~~~~~~i~fu©f""'~m '.mt& [l
· ·· ·
· · ·· ·
•
•
,.

;~:s~ £~~:~ .. .
.I

~~g~.

!n~;
:i~t.\fc~di~~~e~h;!!;;~~:r~;~h°!alz~
neapolis :Moline lJTU; 1950. John_ Deere MT; 1950 McC~rnuck. ~ .
•.•c·. !'·.·;. 1.·9·4.9.. upe. ~ A.·• Mc. C.pr. m.1cl_c
.. with
..... t.ou.ch.
mower: 1945 Mmneapohs.Molme
UTU;
twoc...ontr.ol···a·n.
1949 .Fordd ·•.h·1.achwa.y
ors; · .
1948 ·Ford tractor;.1947 McCormick H; 1~46 Ford tractor; 1946 :. :_
'Minneapolis Moline R; 1943 VC _case; 1943 Oliver 60; 1,943 . o~d ,·~
tractor• .·.1943 ·· J obn · Deere <B with Powertrol pump;· 194 Allis. t\
Cha. lm. ~rs. ·.·.WC;·· 1942 Mas. sey Har. ri. s lOF.Ju. nior; .1..·941 Fo .d t.r:ic-.·
tor: two JohnDeereHtractors; John Deere A, G·spee s;l941.; ·
Ma. ss.ey. Ha. rris 101. S.eni.·o.r.:·. John ·D.·_eere··. B
.... ; .6 s·p.eed. s.; 194· l"°Mc.~.· . .•
Cormick B with cultivator; J940 Oliver 80; ,1940 Case DC;.· 1939 ·. · ·
Oliver 80, 1939 Minneapolis Mol~e ZT.U; one r~gular Farmall; ·•. '"' ·
1938 Fl20 tractor. with . hydraulrc pump; manure •foader anq .• · g .
·cuiHvator_; l',fcCorniick 22036 tract~r.·fulr"3 plow, on rubber; ·
three AIJLS Chalmers WC; 1937 Ohver 70 and loadl!r~ Farman ll .
tradQr with hydraulic lift, cultivator; Johll Deere I>, 3 ~P.eeqs; ··:.
also seve!-"al ol~ef)m.odt!l_s a1;1d. . m._akes of. tractors.•· It.· vall p.a·y
you to drive miles for this. gigantic sale,. . ..· .•·· · ·. ·..... ·. · .•~ .. •. 1ffi
s.

•:; lli.

t,;·:,·.~.'.•
..

.

Lunrb OD KTOUnd~•
..
.
· TRACTORS-:--Allis Chalmers CA demonstrator; 1954 Min-.
neapolis Moline. ZB; •. McCormick_ 1~T.A de!Ilonst,ra!oi"; 19_52 Mc;.··
Cormick M with 9-speed transnpssmn; Mmneapohs :J\foline .~F. ·
· demonstrator·1952 Ferguson TO-30; 1952 Jolin Deere M'I' ,nth

:r

fa

JL Jl

St~rting at 9:30 A. 1.1: .
....
Located on Hi!(hway 52. at South Edge o! ChaWeld, Minn.

11.

1 year. old; White heifer, 8 Jn,Onths old; Roiln heifer$, 8 months
old.
·
·
· ·
··
·
·
·

Ap~;1 ·' I 3

~i.,

..,.

.

jlj .•, . ..·

CL

w:

. ·. ·. ..·. . ..· .. .

lf

,

A: Zeck, Eau Claire; .Wisconsin. Auctioneer
th
Nor ern .In;:J!fet°Je~~:.ii~~~~si~enty:: ClE!rk,

l.i'" 1
.·
..,., .

:

' ·.·

co: •.

. . I'
co. ;

CHATFIELD IMPLEMENT & TRUCK
..
OLSON
IMPLEMENT
•
·
.. . . .. ... •·· . . · .· ·
O;'tsif\R. STANDARI> SERVICE .• EGGE IMI':L'.EMENT
llERVE"i' IMPLEMENl' CO.
• Auctibn~~s: Afde11 .Erfolcion, Chatfield .
·

· ·

' ··

.. .

.. . . . . ..

.

I

• .

,

Art Sparks; Sargent; Orville Schroeder. GaJedcinia,
,,
Ro. ot ·River s.tate. Bank,'. Chatfield, Clerk..•
.
· . ·
b .. t t . h . •
•
@
1 · to
11
No p~o~;nt/~.(:e~eo\et1°~ci :;·tled}or•.. ' ' ..·

1 n.·...·. •·:

.

.

1

I•··:

~~:~z:eii~rog,;,c1:~uoneers; 1.1..._________________________ ______.1 fimw4Nt\NtM<~~~~.~':i~';-;'ffl~?~,, ii;,,i«'i:l:i:f~ ikiiria::a¾ii~*&E"JifMj:}~~?&£¥£1.wmZ%.~d.
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DENNIS THE M!NACI
.

,,

wcco

1ll30

KWNO

WKBH

CBS

NBC

1419
830
•Designates ABC Network Program

ilC

KWNO,:FM 97.S. Meg.

tlndicates AM Program Only

-

-

. .

a

The out-of-town 1istlllP are :received from the stations. ~d . are publislle4 •

papar

publlc .service. T.h1a

is aot; ~nsible __ :£or ! n c ~ t - ~ s .

TODA"%

I

Bou.ewivea Pro.

4:00 FOtlr O'Clock Spedal
4:10 .Market Summar)'
4:15 Robin's Ne.rt

I

I. Allan Ja.cnon

.·
·
··

Hertzgaard
Tennessee·Eml•
i..owell ·l'!lomu
.raIDAJ' : E ~ G
Cbcmillen

5:15 Music Coast to Cou'I

,,30/
Lean Back~anlJ. L151ea
5:45 •Bill Stern
«, 00

LllM1 Edlt!aD
~:OS World Newa
6:15 Mlkeside of Sparl,L

Kid.die
... Hom
Kiddies.
Hom •·
Twillght.Tunu
Sport·. Fluli . ,

K•w•

NMN and IPDnl

6:25 Weathercast
6:30 E..-enillg Serenade
6:45 E..-enillg Serenada /
6:55 ·•ABC News
7:00 •Jack Gregson
7:l5 •Jack Gregson
'\'r:25 •News
7:30 ·Music !or You
?:45 Music For You
8:00 •University Symphony .
S,lS •Unl.v~•lty Symphony
8 :20 Moments of Music
8:25 •ABC News
8:30 •Note• and Notations
8:45 •Notes and Notatioa.
1
a:ss,•ABC
News
9:001 5e'ien Li,st Word&
9:15\· seven Last Words
9:30j Seven Last Wordll

krenadt
Harg!llJ l'lealW
. On• Man·• ..~

Nothing But the Bed
Edward R. M=1t

I

Dinah ShoN

PhntogrJltlbu

Crl>i,&

·.

Friday With GlllTOW.Q'
Fri,dBY With Garrowar

Frlday Wltb Gai:TowlQ'
i'r.lday With Ganvw117

I.

Tennessee Ernie
Bi,,g Crosby
..
Edward R. M\ir?OW
Eaton's Record Room
Cedric· Adana
.
11: w Ziebarth. Niwa

Gillette BoxIn.g

I

l

New•
Sports Report

I Halaey Hall

j Starlight Salute

·. E.· aster .We.el<. M·.usl.•

Easter Week Mu~l~

·:l

··I

~:20 Sports Roundup

Moment of Music
Winona Motor Sp6Wte N•"'•
Musical Clock
Musical Clock
·
What's With the Weekend

8;3Qi•No School •roday

J'lnt

,,j

Bank Note

Fm;\ Bank Note•

Musical Clocll:
Wea'PJ,er,. Sona

· 14-H
News
·
.Pl'Oi!ram

I

Musical Clock
Musical Clock
News

l

Sei-en_ade to Romance

I

10:00 •ABC News

Garden Gate

Se~n'a.de _to R.omanc. e
Your·L\brary• Spew
Parade ·of Stars
Central High School

10:15 Winona Co ..Farm Roancttrp

Robert Q. Lewis
R~ben Q. Lewis

Ro.ad.show
RoildShow

9:45{•:'\o School Today

10,os Morning Musicale

10,20 Musical Paint Shat>
10;45 Musical Paint- Shop

Saturday Session
Darragb Alllr!ch

·

'· I

l

Romance

Bo7 Scout Program

To Be. Announced

Gunsmoke

11~30 Emil Guenlher

1

11:5.5 Weatbercast

UfllRDAY AFl'EB.NOON
Farm Report

12:00) Noontime Tunes
12:101 Step Ahead of the w~athu
12:151 Marigold Noon Newatlme .
12:25/ Sports Desk

To Be Announced

Good Neighbor Time..
.llab Ob the Street

C.drlo Adam,., N•w• ·

12,101 Hi!;tory Tune
12:35! Jllidw.est Sporla Memo:17
i.2:40 Keyboard Kapers
·
12:45 Keyboard Kapers

of balan~e."

·

f' N~tional Farm & Ho~

12:SSJ•\Veekend News·
1•00 Legislative Luncbeon

City :Hospital

1;15 Legislati-:e
l :25 Milwaukee
1:30 Legislative
1:45 Legislative

Dougherty Present.

Lun<!heon
vs. Clevel!llJd-Jl'M
Luncheon
Luncheon

Serenade

News

6:15 Three Suns
6:25/ Weathercast
6:301 Country Fair
7:00J•A1'C Newa·
7<05"Dancing Party

----.....
Z.m ~~ w1T1-1 sm11r
ACH AOO l~S"l'INAI. llLCERS

LESS lltteLLl6ENT THAN
AVE~AGEI? '{ES
..io

•

Master's Goll Tourney

Roadshow
Road5b0W

YOUR Ci:>11-.310..:, _ __

is that they work on far less money

than men and often ha,e money
left o,·er-somethlng to make men

.

THE GRAB BAG

2.. Dr. Leonard Krasner. Brook!=

Veterans Rospital. compared the
THE ANSWER, QUICK!
intelligence oi patients who had
1. What poem begins, "It was
duodenal ulcers and those who had
ukeratiYe colitis (commonly call- many and many a year ago, in a
ed psychosomatic or "mind-body" king4om by the sea,"?

diseases) mtb patients who had

2. What is tbe meaning and ori-

purely physical di~eases. Average gin of "A Fabian policy"?
intelligem:e of ulcer patients, 108,
3. How many years ·did Rip Van
colitis patients, 120: other pa. Winkle sleep?
tients. 111. Astounding_ but doesn't

4.

Who succeeded Millard Fill-

mea.n it'i: smart to de,·elon ulcers more in the United States Presior colitis.
•
dency?
·
Answer to Question No. 3
5. What ancient city is the capital
3. Re-ognize what Henry Yan Dyke of Syria?
·

HOW'D YOU MAKE OUT?
1. "Annabel Lee," by Edgar Allan Poe.
2. A policy of cautious, dilatory
i:trategy to well.T out an enemy.· It
was · named from Quintus F.abius
Maximus (275-203 EC), a Roman
commander against HannibaL

Enjoy

3. Twenty.

,

•Refreshment

4. Franklin Piere!!,
5. Damascus.

•

N
y

Convel'liatlon

0
N.

'

1·Boston Symphony

'

Boston_ Symphony

8:15 •Dancing Party

Smlley Burnette .
.
sat. Nltl! countrY Style

8;3D •Dancing Party

1!:45 •Dancing Party

Grand Ole Opry
Grana Ole Qpry

I Tex

Whoopee Job:e

9:001•Weekend News
9:05 •Henry Jerome
9:15 •.Henry J.erome

Dance Orchestra

I

Starlight Salute
News
.
.Dorsey Brothers ,
IRJNDAY IIIOBIONQ
Sunday Gatherl!I
on the Level

7:55 Sunday Serenade

11.:-45 Ernie Reck

w

I

T
H

0

R

Worlll Npws Jlounllup

AD'!culture U..ScA.·

Cun!YAI of l!Gokl
Faith ~ AcUon
Art of Living

Fann Neighbor
News-Jack HWltOD
Farm Forum ·

I

t

Easq,r Music

•

Up to Gray
lhe Minute..
Allan
Churcb of Ulb /llz

y

New•
Easter Muslo
Easter Music

I
I.

Jl:00 Sunday- Mornh:rg •Ne,....

A
R

Town Hall Pari:1'

\

Sunday Serenacl1

M

Wllllams, Show ·

T.~wn Hall Part,,.

llerf.zg·aard, N.ew1
Tbn• OUt for Spcnw

Kalmes. Five-Star FlnAI
10< 15 Sports Summary
·10:25 Weathercast
10:30 Music 'Til Mldnliart
ll:001 Music •T1J1 Midnight
11:05\ Music 'Till !.µdnight

ceased. addressed stamped envelope. Send ll:30'\ Ernie Reck

•

E
V
E

Boston Symphoni, ..

S:05 •Dancing Party

are

doing is traicing their children to Winona Daily News.
be politically and socially minded.
Answer to Question No. 2

T

A

I News
·
·
H. V. Kaltenbora

.

s·

C

WKBH B.arndllDC9.

• 1·

Gun Smoke

said: "There is one thing in which 8:15 The Christian's Bour
Gospel Hour
all men
exactly alike-they are 8:30 Full
Full Gospel. Hour
all different in intelligence, educa- 8:45
Calvary Bibi• Chi.rcll
tion, ambition, leadership, response 9:001
9:l5 Calvary f.lible Church
to blame and praise, etc." How to 9:30\•Weekend News
use this basic fact is told in our 9,351 Sundo.y Serl!IladA ·
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